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MR. BIRRELL 
UNDER CARE 

OF DOCTORS

BI6 STEAMER FORCRIPPEN HANGED; 
ALMOST COLLAPSES

HO*. CLIFFORD SIFTON 
TO BE ORE OF SPEAKERSLEMIEUX 

ON THE WAY 
TO EGYPT

AUSTRALIA SERVICE
Î

Plans for Liners of 12,000 Tons 
for the Trade from Vancouver 
Are Being Worked Out

National Rivers and Hârbor Con
gress Promises Session of Im
portance .

I
; ' JX

Washington, D. C., Not. 23—The sev- 
enth convention of the National Rivera 
and Harbors Congress, which will be held 
in this city December 7, 8 and 9 next is 
expected will bring to the national cap
ital the largest gathering of waterway en
thusiasts ever assembled in America. 
President Taft will deliver the opening ad
dress to the delegates.

Probably next in importance to the ad
dress of the president of the United 
States will be the epoch of Judson Har
mon, of Ohio, who has for years been a 
close student erf the question of improv
ed waterways.

In addition to these distinguished, citi
zens, others quite as well known in their 
several vocations will deliver addreesea 
during the days of the convention, includ
ing the Hop. Clifford Sifton, chairman of 
conservation of the Canadian government.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 23—(Special)— 
Specifications are now being prepared for 
liners of 12,000 tons to operate between 
Vancouver and the Antipodes.

Sir James Mills has received from the 
federal authorities assurance that the mail 
contract will be of such length as to justi
fy the company building steamers of this 
size. •

Made No Statement But London Paper, Despite 
This, Claims To Have A 

Confession

Aged Statesman Beaten and 
Kicked by Suffragettes 

in London

Postmaster General Will Also 
Visit Italy on His Re

turn Home t
J

END FREE TRIPSY. V-. : ■

RIOTS ALL NIGHT\ /IMPERIAL CONFERENCE
PITIFUL SIGHT AS HE GOES TO SCAFFOLD

' •

Wardens Have to Assist Broken

Panama Canal Commission See 
Scheme in Applications For 
Work

>
Residences of Premier and Other 

Members of the Government 
Stoned and Damage Done- 
Threat of Revolver on Next 
Demonstration They Make

May 22 Suggested By Imperial 
Government and Australia Ag
rees — Government Plans 50 
Meetings' in London—£500 a 
Year for M. P.’s

New York, Nov. 23—Through the arrest 
of six mén who had applied for work upon 
the Panama Canal, the government vir
tually served .notice to. soldiers of fortune, 
rovers and would-be sight-seers, that free 
tripe to the isthmus are at an end.

The arrests disclosed that the canal com
mission has been victimized at government 
expense. The technical charge against the 
men is of presenting forged recommenda
tions for the purpose of defrauding the 
government out of the cost of their trans
portation to Panama. All were held for 
examination.

Down Man Up Stops to the 
Drop—In Nervous Collapse Yesterday following final 
farewell With LeNeve—The Crime and the Man

INDIA IS GRATEFUL
i Lord Minto Accorded Enthusiastic 

Receptkm Everywhere
London, Nov. 23—He rioting of the enf

uit on
Times' Special Cable . ,

■ London, Nov. 23—Hon. Rodolphe Lem
ieux, postmaster general of Canada, who 
yeas in South Africa attending the open
ing of the new South Africa pariiumettt, 
toiled today from Durban to visit Egypt 
tod Italy before returning home.
/ The suggestion made by the imperial 
tovernment that the imperial conference 
to meet on Hay 22 has been accepted by 
the Commonwealth pf Australia.

King George has -approved the appoint- 
Mr. Wangseyusa as consul-general 
à in Ottawa.

fragettes, which began with an 
Premier Asquith yesterday, continued 
throughout the night. Driven from one 
district, so many of the women en escaped 
arrest, would gather at another point and 
renew the battle.

Advancing under cover of the fog at 2.30 
o’clock this forenoon, a militant bend cir
cumvented the police and stormed the As
quith residence in Downing street. They 
hurled stones and metal weights at the 
house, breaking the glass in ell the lower 
windows.

Earlier in the night the women smashed 
tie windows in the home# of Sir Edward 
Grey, the foreign secretary, Lewis Har
court, secretary of state for the colonies, 
and Winston Spencer Churchill, the home

TRampur, India, Nov. 23—Lord Minto, 
the returning viceroy of India, is being ac
corded a most enthusiastic reception at 
the various placet he is visiting prior to 
Ms return home. At a banquet given re
cently at Rampur, the nawab of Ram
pur spoke in the highest terms of the 
consummate statesmanship of Lord Minto. 
Referring also to his generous policy to
ward the native states in restoring their 
constitutional position and dignity, he de
clared that His Eicellency would leave 
India with the warm gratitude of all.

In the course of hie ''speech in reply, 
thf viceroy referred tt> the traditional loy
alty of |hc nawabs of Rampur, and of the 
assistance they had so continually given 
by their enlightened administration.

AT."

!
Churchill had refused a petition for his 
reprieve, had maintained an imperturb
able calmness, presented a pitiable appear
ance aa he was literally led through the 
short corridor from his cell to the scaf
fold.

À Broken Man

,

ment of 
for China ^.

Unction Matters
Exactly where the veto bill now stands 

Is difficult to say. In the House of Lords 
minutes it is placed., opposite the entry 
”waiting foi* adjoumèd debate on second 
reading." It is not believed that the 

! government will fix any date for continu- 
. ing the delicate.

Members of the government are evident
ly not of the opinion that London is safe 
for them, as it has been arranged that 
they shall address fifty meetings during 
the election in an effort to improve the- 
liberul position in the metropolis.

There is opinion that the state of the 
register will be to the disadvantage of the 
Liberals in London, as, had the election 
taken place on a new register, they are 
confident that in the balance they would 
Win forty-five seats, but if they hold their 
bwn they are satisfied. In the last elec
tion in some contests the liberal majori
ties were very, small, and conservatives 
feel certain they will win some of these 
«eats.

The Canadian Associated Press under
stands that the salary the government pro
pose should be paid to M. P’s is £500 a 
year. „

A
His mental anguish had been too great 

to be concealed by outward bravado, and 
it was a broken man whom the warders 
were obliged to assist up the steps to the 
drop, which, oned reached, the shrinking 
figure all but collapsed. The" first report 
that Crippen had met his fate calmly was 
contradicted by persons who were present 
in the prison during the man’s last hours. 
The doomed man passed a restless night 
and appeared haggard and worn, when 
awakened from his fitful slumber. He 
seemed to lose all fortitude as the end ap
proached.. À breakfast was brought into 
him, but he left it untouched.

His face was colorless as he was escort
ed bareheaded to the gallows. The grue
some work was soon done. The black 
cap was quickly drawn over the face, the 
noose adjusted and the bolt drawn. Crip- 
pen. who weighed 140 pounds, was given

i
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BANTAMS TO BATTLE secretary.
Augustine Birrell, the veteran chief sec

retary for Ireland, was the victim of the 
most vicious of serious assault. As a re-

Dr -tt*wi£Y Hawey Cripplv 
1 .WITHOUT Hfc gJg.PCR'O °''»]

Monte Attdl and Jimmy Walsh to 
Meet Tonight for Fourth Time ■

r
; suit of injuries from blows and kicks the 

aged statesman is today confined to his bed 
and under the care of physicians. He has 
been compelled to cancel all immediate pri
vate and official engagements.

Mr. Birrell was making his way on foot 
through St. James’ Park to the Athenum 
Club, when he was set upon by the Women 
and badly beaten, -Policemen rescued him 
and helped him to a motor car, in which 
he was taken' home.

One hundred an* fifty-six women and 
two men who took part in yesterday’s riots 
Were arraigned in the Bow street court to
day. At the direction of Home Secretary 
Churchill those charged merely with ob1 
struction were discharged. The others 
against whom complaints of assault and the 
wilful damage of property have been made, 

returned ■ to jail to be held- for trial

' , ■»

Tffi
IKansas City, Mo., Nov. 25—Monte Attell. 

of San Francisco, and Jimmy Walsh, o£ 
Boston, will. battle ten rounds before the. 
Grand Ave Athletic Club tonight for the 
bantamweight champiopship of the world, 
world.

The tightens will weigh in at 3 o’clock 
at lift pounds thus meeting every condi
tion required for a championship in this 
division. The fighters have met three 
times and each bout resulted in a draw.

*
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noose adjusted on 
pen, who weighed .
.* drop- of seven feet. Death was ioaten-
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W" w - reprievssîws» 
had Mull one of 

agonized prostration. He would see only 
Clara Ethel LeNeve, love for whom Crip- 
pen asserted was the compelling motive 
for the murder of his wife; Solicitor New
ton, who had made a game fight for his 
client, and Father Carey, to whose minis
trations lie paid respectful attention.

The final interview with Miss LeNeve 
yesterday was most painful and already 
in the shadow of death the convicted 
murderer made no effort to suppress his 

" emotions upon parting with the girl. Dur
ing the remainder of the day he was in 
a state of complete nervous collapse, re
tiring to his bed utterly despondent.

So eager were the authorities to avoid 
publicity that the usual batch of prisoners 
whose time had expired, were excused an 
hour before the usual time, thus clearing 
the street and office of all outsiders. The 
hoisting of a grim black flag, which was 
seen as it shot to its place, through a reft 
in the fog, announced to the crowd in 
the streets that Dr. Crippen was dead.

Some time after the crowd had disap
peared a notice was posted on the prison 
gates announcing that “Judgment of death 
has this day been executed on H. H. Crip
pen,” in the presence of the governor of 
the prison, the under sheriff and Father 
Carey. The physician’s certificate of death 
was also displayed.

that7.
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DIVIDE AMONG 5,000 
SNiLOON CREDITORS

»«„ • very soon
he threw among the house refuse in the 
dusthole.

‘Afterwards they were carried away 
by the ordinary dustman and thence scat
tered t6 oblivion. This gruesome task oc
cupied him for some days and ere he had 
completed it the flesh yet remaining be
gan to decay and then a dreadful fit of 
horror and remorse overcame him, /and 
he could not continue the horrible task 
of cutting up what remained of the body 
and he cast about for some easy way of 
removing the evidence of hie sin from 
bis eyes and senses.

“He decided on burying what was left 
in the cellar by digging up loose bricks. 
It was not a difficult task. With the aid 
of a spade and an old iron poker he 

pulled up enough bricks for the pur
pose and digging a hole in the earth 
pushed in the flesh which was left and 
replaced the bricks, afterwards covering 
everything over with coal which was in 
the cellar. He then settled himself to for
get that Belle Elmore ever existed..”

The Evening Times claims to possess un
impeachable authority that this state
ment is Crippen’s own and that some
where in the vicinity of Hilldrop Cres
cent, rusted and broken in the garden 
of an empty house lies the post-mortem 
knife with which the mutilations were 
committed. Crippen threw the knife there 

'himself.
The home office officially stated today 

that no confession or other statement had 
been made by Crippen. At the inquest 
the governor of the prison said the execu
tion was carried out without a hitch. Dr. 
Wilson said Crippen did not struggle or 
resist. Death was due to actual fracture 
ofof the veretebrae. The jury found a ver
dict that the sentence of death xvas car
ried out satisfactorily. The foreman ask
ed the governor if Crippen had confessed 
and the coroner interposed : “That is not 
a question that concerns- you.”

X;Times’ Soeolal Cable
London, Nov. 23 — Dr." H. H. Crip

pen was hanged about 9 o’clock 
this morning for the murder of ' his 
wife. Crippen, when awakened after a 
restless night, dressed himself, in his own 
clothes. He looked haggard and pale «Bid 
seemed to have lost all fortitude. His 
breakfast of bread, butter, tea and two 
eggs was left practically untouched. When 
the executioner and his assistant appeared 
at the door, Crippep rose slowly from his 
seat and quietly submitted to the pinioning 
of his arms. He was bareheaded and cql- 
larless. He was escorted from the cell be
tween two warders, who assisted the con
demned man on to the drop. The cap was 
adjusted quickly and a moment later the 
bolt drawn.

At 9 o'clock the tolling of a bell an
nounced that the execution of Crippen had 
taken place. Soon afterwards an official 
notice of Crippen’s death was posted out
side the prison doors.

Father Carey was early about the pris
on, and hi* ministrations were quietly re
ceived by Crippen. The priest accompan
ied him to the scaffold, to which Crippen 
walked firmly.

Crippen made no confession or statement 
of any description.
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later. Most of the women prisoners ap
peared in court carying bags containing a 
change of clothing, hopeful of the glory of 
martyrdom in jail. Some brought their » 
knitting and plying their needles busily 
during the proceedings, greatly amused the 
spectators.

Among those held was Mrs. Haverfield, 
daughter of Lord Abinger, who, according 
to the testimony introduced, had promised 
to bring a revolver with her on the occas
ion of the next suffragette demonstration.

DECLARES MOTHER 
OF BATH-TUB VICTIM 

IS NOT RESPONSIDLE
Montreal, Nov. 23—A statement is being 

sent out to the clients of C. D. Sheldon, 
who arc on his books as creditors. There 
will be about $15,000, it is expected, to di
vide among the 5,UUU creditor*, whr^e 
claimfc total three-quarters of a million dol
lars.

As other claims are yet to be heard 
from, the outlook at present is that the 
creditors will get less than two per cent.* 
These figures are largely aprojtfmate.

Ii
proud. On returning after the day’s work 
he found her awaiting him, untidy, jeal
ous and exacting. He also^found she drank 
a failing of which he had a great horror. 
On her return to America she boasted 
that rich men offered to provide for her 
and threw in her husband’s teeth the 
name of a certain American who profes
sed to love her.

Decided She Must Die
“For some weeks before January 31 be 

had but one thought—how to get 
h{s wife. She suffered from indigestion 
for which she was taking tablets contain
ing bismuth coated with sugar.

“Throughout January she was more try
ing and troublesome even than usual and 
Crippen’s patience became exhausted. He 
knew the properties of hyoscin from ex
perience in lunatic asylums and determin
ed to do away with his wife by giving her 
a controlling dose of this deadly poison 
prepared in tablets and after dinner on 
January 31 he gave her a tablet impreg
nated with hyoscin instead of the orchn- 

one containing bismuth.
On the evening of February 1, return

ing home he found his wife half dressed, 
with curlers in her hair and a pajama 
jacket still around her shoulders, no din
ner ready, everything under disorder. That 
night he gave her another tablet which 
he had impregnated with the deadly poi
son. This was the end. She fell in a 
stupor and within an hour was dead in 
her bed. That night he wrote letters to 
the secretary of the music hall ladies’ 
guild and the following day, before leaving 
the house, locked the bedroom where the 
body lay. On the evening of that dav lie 
decided to make away with the corpse.

Alienist Declares Mrs. Caroline 
8. Martin Insane and Does Not 
Realize Position THE SITUATION IN THE 

MEXICO TROUBLES TODAY
Ne* York, Nov. 23—With the declara

tion of Dr. Walter Washington, an alienist 
) hat she is insane. Counsel for Mrs. Caro
line II. Martin have rested their 
the hearing to prove that she should not 
he brought-to trial charged with the mur
der of her daughter, (key Snead, the East 
Orange bath-tub victim. Dr. Washington 
. tifed he is positive that Mrs. Martin 
y s not realize her position or her need 
f a living counsel.

"A common delusion of insane people is 
are sane and the rest of

soonPEACE OF PORTUGAL
case in IS AGAIN MENACED rid of El Paso, Tex., Nov. 23—6.30 a.m.—At 

this hour a temporary lull is taking place 
in the fighting at Torreon with the gov
ernment forces in full control of the city.

Wild scenes of disorder marked the 
night in that city and the death list i» 
estimated at sixty or seventy, largely from 
the insurgent side. Thé revolutionists lack 
organization and leadership and their sup
ply of arms and ammunition is limited. 
At this hour fighting has also ceased at 
Chihuahua. The insurgents are massed 
outside the city and have control of a 
large territory. The government forces 
and property owners are in possession of 
the city.

The wires on the El Paso branch of 
the Mexican Northwestern Railroad have 
been cut, and nothing can be learned as 
to the situation at Casas, Granada, where 
an attack was expected early in the night. 
Special trains will start for that point at 
daylight. The railroad belongs to the 
Pearson syndicate, the Madeira branch of 
which has fallen into the hands of the 
insurgents.

Parral, Gomez Palazio and Jiminez art 
reported tranquil.

Heavy fighting began early this mom» 
ing at Santa Isabel, Chihuahua.

At Torreon, a large force of cavalry has 
been sent in pursuit of the revolutionists, 
who have withdrawn towards San Pedro, 
where a decisive battle is expected today.

El Paso, Tex., Nov. 23—It is reported 
that desultory fighting began on the out
skirts of Chihuahua at midnight and that 
all the towns west of the Chihuahua and 
Pacific railway to Madiera have been prac
tically against Diaz and a general move
ment against Chihuahua itself from that 
side will follow in the next day or two.

All was quiet at Mexico city, Pueblo, 
Crizaba and Pachuca at 2 a. m. today. 
Fighting broke out again last night at 
Parral and fighting continues at Terreon. 
Heavy fighting is reported at San Ysidre, 
seven kilometres from Chihuahua. Aguas 
Calientes, Monteroy and Tampico are re
ported quiet. A riot at Zecatecaa last 
night was imemdiately quelled.

Paris, Nov. 23—A despatch to the Temps 
from Lisbon says that the peace of Portu
gal is menaced by the attitude of groups 
called Carbonari. They refuse to lay down 
their arms and are embarrassing the gov
ernment by their imperious demands. They 
declare that they are ready to place 10,- 
000 fighting men in the streets if their de
mands are not complied with. Their lead
er, a naval officer named Machado, was 
active in the revolution.

The government's proclamation grunting 
the right to strike lias led to the general 
abuse of this prerogative and it is feared 
that a strike which lias been begun by 
the tramway workers, the river boatmen 
and electricians will be followed by a strike 
of the railroad employes and the gus men.

The Crime and the Man
The execution of Dr. Crippen occurred 

here today and closed the criminal records 
of one of the most sensational of recent 
murder cases. The brutality of the crime 
committed by a man who had been known 
as of a gentle and kindly nature, the mur
derer’s spectacular flight to Canada and 
the fact that the case against the doctor 
was purely circumstantial combined to 
make thé tragedy of absorbing interest 

only in England where the murder 
was done/ but in America where both 
Crippen and his wife were born.

Crippen, slight in figure was just past 
fifty, years of age. He was born in Michi
gan and after studying medicine practic
ed in the United States and Canada. In 
1906, he married Cora Mackamatski, of 
Brooklyn, a vaudeville actress whose stage 
name was Belle Elmore. They removed 
to London where the doctor engaged in 
dental manufacture.

Soon there was domestic infelicity, due, 
Crippen alleged, to the attentions his wife 
received from other men. Then .Ethel 
Clara LeNeve, a prepossessing woman now 
about twenty-seven years of age, entered 
Crippen’s employ as a typist. She sym
pathized with the doctor and the two fell 
in love. Meantime Crippen and his wife 
were estranged.

Wife Disappear

to believe thfcy 
the world insane,” the witness said, wheti 
tsked to cxplajn the fact that Mrs. Mar
tin has insisted that she is fully respon-

ALLEGED CONFESSIONkble.,
•"Coes Mre. Merlin ray «he is sane, and 

the rest of the world insane?"
•1 do." interrupted the woman. “I 

K«ex Co., N. J.,” she added, 
behalf of the state, evidence will be 

presented to shpiv that Mrs. Martin is 
legally responsible and should be placed 
on trial. 1

ary

Gruesome Details of Crime Fur
nished in Statement in the Lon
don Evening Times

On

not
The Evening Times says its readers need 

not attach the least importance to denials 
that a confession has been made and says:
“The one .we print was made some time 
before the execution and is absolutely au
thentic. It is not affected by the fact that 
Crippen said nothing on the scaffold.

The Evening Times says that Crippen 
confessed his guilt to a friend who was 
unable to hold the awjful secret any long
er and has given the full facts to that 
paper. The Times says:— “Crippen first
refers to his wife's bad temper and lier “Some days before he had purchased 
peculiar powers of aggravation ; that she in a shop in Holborn, a ]ieculiar knife of

always nagging him and that she the kind used by doctors in post-mortems. (Associated Press.)
jealous to a degree hardly to be un- He dragged the heavy corpse, clad only London, Nov. 23—Dr. Hawley Harvey

derstood and always doubted his word in a combination pyjama jacket, to the Crippen today paid the penalty for the 
and every way gave full play to her sus- cellar in the kitchen. Within a few yards murder of his wife, Belle Elmore, the ac- 
picious nature, making his life a verit- of the cellar was an old fashioned stove tress, within a few minutes of the stroke 
able hell on earth, which he used in an attempt of removing of nine, the morning hour officially fixed

“To the outer world she appeared a fine all trace of the crime. He quickly cut off for the execution. The hanging 
lady. Indoors she would get up late and the head, hands and feet and all parts of Pentonville prison1, where the prisoner had 
waik about the house, not fully dressed the body which appertained especially to been confined since his return to this 
and with a pajama jacket thrown over a woman. With heavy slashes of the knife country following his arrest in Canada, 
her shoulders. She always wore curlers he removed the hones qnd set fire to those The condemned man. who. throughout
to preserve her curls of which she was so poor relics of humanity, the kitchen stove his trial and even until Home Secretary

WILL AGAIN THY TO
CLIMB MT. MCKINLEYLIFE CRUSHED OUT 

OY ELEVATOR IN 
BOSTON STATION

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 36—Tt was 
nounced that Prof, Herschel C. Parker, of 
Columbia University, accompanied by Gil
more Brown and other members of last 
summer’s expedition, will make a third at
tempt this winter to reach the summit of 
Mt. McKinley.
' According to instructions received here 
from Prof. Parker, his party will gather 
late in December, making the start from 
\ aidez with dog teams early in. January. 
One of the guides employed last summer 
has been authorized to get the necessary 
teams together.

THE EXECUTION
Boston, Nov. 23—Caught beneath a 

freight elevator which descended upon 
them as they were at work in .the pit, 
Charles H. Shattuck, superintendent of 
elevators at the south terminal station 
was instantly killed and John J. Fitzger
ald crushed and bruised and it is feared 
internally injured.

Shattuck was sixty years of age, resid
ed in Dorchester and had been in charge 
of the elevators at the south station 
since the building was opened. He was a 
veteran of the civil war. •

Crippen a Broken Man Goes to 
the Scaffold Almost in Collapse

Disposing of Body

BELIEVE LOST STEAMER 
WAS NEW BRITISHER

Nearly a year ago Miss LeNeve, feeling 
her position keenly, became impatient 
with the situation. About the same time 
the doctor was in need of money. Mrs. 
Crippen disappeared suddenly last Feb- 

Her husband inserted a death no-

TIM HURST ILL WITH
BLOOD POISONING London, Nov. 23—A steamer which 

foundered off the north coast of Spain on 
November 7 is now believed to be the 

I British Indian liner Abhona, 4,066 tons, 
built this yeear.

She sailed from the Clyde on Nov. 3 for 
Ragoon, India, arriving at Plymouth. Nov. 
5. This was her maiden voyage and she 
carried no passengers, 
ed 90, of whom thirteen were whites.

_ ruary.
- ^ tice in the papers saying that she had

1 succumbed to an illness while visiting in 
; California. Actress friends of Mrs. Crip
pen persuaded Scotland Yard to make an 

3 investigation and the police officials in- 
■ ^ | ter viewed Crippen on July 12. He threw 

would pay more taxes than a man with a the police off the scent but on the follow- 
five-room flat and a baby carriage. The j ing day fled from London in company 
general tax rate would come down. with Miss LeNeve who was disguised as 

“Anything more?”
“Well,” Said the new reporter, “I have

0(7
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERNew York, Nov. 23—Tim Hurst, the 

empire, is seriously ill with blood poison
ing which developed from a sharp blow 
from a foul tip on the ankle several 
weeks ago. The physicians expect recov
ery.

$
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ACCIDENT AT CHATHAM“Every man who was on the pay sheet 
would have to earn bis wages.”

“What else?”
“There would not be any waste of mon-

THE HEN IS ON 
Mr. Peter Binks encountered the Times 

reporter in the lôbby of the post of
fice this morning, crowded him into a 

and propounded this question: — 
“Young man, what would happen if we

The crew number-
Chatham. N. B.. Nov. 23—(Special)— 

John McMahon was seriously injured this 
morning at Chatham station while endeav
oring to hold his horse, which was running 
away.

He fell find the sloven passed over hie 
body. He will recover.

â boy.
Subsequently their presence on board 

some work to do today, and if I staid the steamer Montrose was made known
with you until we made a complete list to Scotland Yard through wireless mes-
of the blessings that would come in when sages and as the Montrose was approaeh- 
the city council system went out, you ing the harbor of Quebec,. Crippen ami
would have to pay for my dinner and sup- Miss LeNeve were arrested. This was on
per and square me with the editor.” July 31.

“Just one more question then,”
Mr. Binks. “Why don’t we get a com
mission government, or something of the 
sort, and make the new St. John the 
best governed city in Canada?”

“We will,” said the new reporter. “The

STARTS AN ICE WAR on .the streets and waterworks."
•What else?"

, ... | 'The streets would be paved and keptdischarged the city council and lured five (.|e(m There wmlj(1 ,,e a town plan ami a
good men- to run the affairs of this city jaw. Unsanitary shacks would
just as a big corporation runs its huai- be torn down. Vacant lots would be taxed 

to make dividends for its *tock- until somebody made them productive, 
holders, the stockholders in this case be- Sobriety would he a condition of service, 
ing the taxpayers?” A manufacturer who wanted to locate here

“Well.” said the new reporter, “there would find a plan of the city showing 
wouldn't lie any market enquiries anti him exactly what sites the city possessed 
tilings like that?” that could l>e utilized foi manufacturing

“What else?” demanded Mr. Binks. purposes. A man with an automobile) hen is now on.”

eyTHErwc! corner
/> WEATHER Albany, X. Y., Nov. 23—It is reported 

that S. D. Coykendall, president of The 
Ulster & Delaware Railroad Company, 
and of the Cornell Towing Company, is 
planning a war on the American Ice Co., 
and its control of the Hudson River ice 
crop and has secured options on 15 ice 
houses north of Rondout. owned by inde
pendent dealers, for the purpose of estab
lishing a New York ice market in opposi
tion to the American Ice Co.

Moderate t o 
fresh east and 
north winds, 
cloudy and cool; 
Thursday, fair.

Fe'l to Death From Church*7V
Part of Body Found

III the meantime the police had visit
ed the Crippen home in Hilldrop Crescent 
and in the cellar unearthed parts of a 
woman's body. The medical experts who 

(Continued on page 3, sixth column.)

Meddybemps. Maine., Nor. 23—While "re
sisting in repairing the roof of a local 
church, Chas. Jennees, a wealthy resident 
of this town, fell from a staging and was 
killed. He came here from Massachusetts 
several years ago. _ ■
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KING MANUEL OF '
. PORTUGAL THEIR GUEST

: SPECIALSf
■ There’s Never Been One

Like It
Men’s Winter Caps, 49c. to $1.49. 

Men’s All Wool Underwear, 69c. to $1.89 
Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, $1.49 up 

Men’s Overalls and Jumpers 
Men’s All Wool 1-2 Hose at 23c. to 69c.

In all our fifty years of cigar-making we have 
never known another cigar like

the adorers ofHAT, then, is the French revolution? Is it, as 
the past say, a great sedition of a nation disturbed for no 
reason, and destroying in their insensate convulsions their 

church, their monarchy, their classes ,their institutions, their nation
ality, and even rending the map of Europe ? No! The revolution 
has not been a miserable sedition of France ; for a sedition subsides as 
it rises, and leaves nothing but corpses and ruins behind it. The re-.

wDAVIS’ “PERFECTION”
10c. Cl AT

F all day in the 
[out a headache CORBET'SIt is a cigar that Mou can s 

office end all evening It hoM 
next morning. W %

It is all pleasumaime 
DAVIS’ “PEIWEC^ 

smokers—for those “Wio li 
man who enjoys a s'^Mt, 
cigar. %

Get “PERFECTION’ 
the coupon. ^

a spirit which will be en- ;but it has also left a doctrine ; it has
j during and perpetual so long as huma reason shall exist. j

We are not inspired by the spirit of faction! No factious idea j 
enters our thoughts. We do not wish to compose a faction—we com
pose opinion, for it is nobler, stronger, and more invincible. Shall 
we have, in our first struggles, violence, oppression and death ? No, 
gentlemen ! Let us give thanks to our fathers—it shall be liberty 

i which they have bequeathed to us, liberty which now has its -own 
arms, its pacific arms, to develop itself without anger and excess.
Therefore shall we triumph—be gure of it! And if you ask what is 
the moral fore? that shall bend the government beneath the will of 
the nation, I will answer you; it is the sovereignty of ideas, the roy-, 
alty of mind, the republic, the true republic of intelligence, in one 
Word—opinion—that modern power whose very name was unknown 
to antiquity. Gentlemen, public opinion was born on the very- day 
when feluttenburg, who has been styled the artificer of a new world,

! invented, by printing, the multiplication and, indefinite communica
tion of thought and human reason. This incomprehensible power of 

i opinion needs not for its sway either the brand of vengeance, the 
| sword of justice, or the scaffold of terror. It holds in its hands the
j equilibrium between ideas and institutions, the balance of the human ________
mind. In one of the scales of this balance understand it well —, eervative party was heading for? He con- 

i will be for a lone time placed, mental superstitions, prejudices self- ci„ded with the following amendment? 
styled useful, the divine right of kings, distinctions »f ri^t among ; t
classes, international animosities, the spirit of conquest, the venal o{ any intentjon 0f the government to 
alliance of church and state, the censorship of thought, the silence con8Uit the people on its naval policy and 
of tribunes, and the ignorance and systematic degradation of the ; the general question of the contribution 
masses In the other scale, we ourselves, gentlemen, will place the of Canada to the Imperial arms, 
lightest and most impalpable thing of all that God has created — Brodeur Puts Monk on Record 
light, a little of that light which 
close of the last century, from a 
cano of ruth.

*
mt. 196 Union StreetF / is for the heavy 

6m mild”—for every 
mild, mellow, satisfying

at your dealer’s or use

I t
iKe

I PRESENT TO YOU A “HEALTH BELT MAN”

He Is 35 Years “Yo ; g”)

is 65 years young; not 55 old, for my Health Belt 
poured vitality into his blood, nerve» and tissues until

If you cannot obtain “PERFECTION” 
Cigars from your regular cigar man, cut out- 
this coupon and mail to us.

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal

Send me, express prepaid 
In box) at $2.00 per box, for which I enclose 
remittance.

Name ................................. ............... . •

He

HlS VIGOR WAS RESTORED
My marvelous HEALTH BELT, » a Wizard Worker, a mechanical aelf- 

treatment of the .highest therapeutic value. It stands by you and never aban
dons its taak until you are brought back to a state of vigorous Manhood, 
without an ache, pain or weakness. No drugs; no dieting, no restrictions of

any sort, excepting that all dis
sipation must cease. Worn dpr- 
ing the time you are sleeping, it 
opens its flood gates and drives 
a great , soft, warm stream 
of electric-vitality into your 
lilood, nerve and weakened or- 
g%na throughout the entire 
night; it cures forever the week- 
new in your back j it seeks out 
and expels from your system all 

, . rheumatic pSine. The electro- 
suspensory attachment ia there 
for a purpose; it is the strong 
feature of my Health Belt, and

Box, (25

THE DUKE AND DUCHESS OP
ORLEANS

À
Address

>

Light, medium or dark.

Hon. Mr. IJrodeur did not complete his 
, but from a vol- speech but his opening aroused the house 

and stung the opposition. He read ex
tracts from the speeches delivered in the 
Drummond arid Arthabaska campaign by 

flflfl nnnnmn Mr. Bouraesa, Mr. Blondin. M.P., and Mr.
MH. Hnllllrtln Lavergne, which declared that the develop-
llllll UIIUUWVI1 merit of the Canadian navy would event-

■ «Mails nelly lead to conscription, and that the
QtifiWx IIP MilNK sons of French Canadians would be dis-
WliU II U Ul IIIUllit embowelled by foreign shells on Canadian

ships in remote waters, lighting in Bri-

AND BOURASSA “S'
say whether he had or not heard Bour- 

! ass* make this declaration, and if he did 
: not subscribe to it.
j Mr. Monk said that he had heard the 
! statement, and he did endorse it.

There were hoots from both side» of the 
chamber.

Mr. Brodeur declared that this was 
what the Hon. Geo. E. Foster had en
dorsed when he had been asked by the 
Montreal Herald to say how Conserva
tives should vote in Drummond and Arth
abaska, and had replied that they should 
Vote to beat Laurier.

Mr. Foster asked to have the whole of 
his.telegrai^ to the Montreal Herald read, 
and as the hour was late, Mr. Brodeur 
not having a copy of the paper, adjourn
ed the debate in order to get it.

The house adjourned until tomorrow. 
Mr. Sinclair,1 of Guysboro, has given 

notice of a resolution declaring steam 
trawling is too destructive and to con
serve the deep sea fisheries negotiations 
should be opened to secure an internation
al agreement to prohibit such fishing in 
spawning grounds adjacent to Canada and 
Newfoundland.

A *y
i

Î-,

RECORDER IS
The Sauce that 

makes the whole 
! i - world hungry.

:i. \f

JOHN’S FUTURE
J6Uile and Settled in CegtemS

Fires Hot Shot Into Nationalist 
and Conservative Camps 
—Lie Giveh to Monk and He 
Invites Gauvreau Outside

Suggestions for Improvements 
in City—Are We Building 
Aright? — Industries and 
Good Surroundings

of life, with full self-confidence, surely 
the parts most needing it. ,Ocuragc,

■ and keep» you going with the Art .end vigor 
,—,111 n «n«m you ever saw. The “HEALTH BELT 
MM, fit he knows the Secret of perpetual youth. It will 
Acting fine” dess. >T am * man again, thanks to your 
■5th Belt. Use my name as you see fit.” So Write» Samuel 
Revitle, Out. So have thousands before him.
r I TAKE ALL THE RISK

AU I went 5 a chance to prove to you the truth of n5 ^a‘”e' 
to me, or call at my office and you can arrange to get the Beit ana pay ror ul«n cured. If not cured, send It back. If you prefer to pay cash down you 

pet a discount.

.■ V view
tality to

ambition 
delivers 
result. 1GENERAL FRENCH’SSHIPPING MA§F'cannot’g

place you in gj 
wonder-working 
Ward, "Box 916,

REPORT ON MILITIA
«*•?

'ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 22.
A.M. PM.

Sun Rises.......... 7.37 Sun Sets .......... 4.43
High Tide.......... 4.46 Low Title

The time need is Atlantic standard.

Ottawa. Nov. 22—The report of General 
Sir John French upon his inspection of •Ottawa, Nov. 22—The commons today 

got away from the humdrum formalities, 
and down to an expression of its natural

adjournment the1 house had de
cided that Mr. Monk wanted to fight Mr.
Gauvreau in the lobby, and that there had 
been some disloyal talk in Drummond-Ar
thabaska to win the election, and that Mr.
;________and his followers had been neith
er discreet, honest; nor patriotic during 
the campaign.
Lively Opening

At the opening of the sitting the speak
er said that the Hansard indicated that 
the night before Mr. Gauvreau had given 
Mr. Monk the lie, and that as this was 
unparliamentary it would have to be with
drawn.

Mr.' G-auvreau said he would withdraw,
atMrheMonktaidn “‘T dVi^riotice that It is probable that Brisbane will be in- 

Mr. Monk said. i eluded in the Vancouver-Australia mail
pointed ^ut^o mffin Hansard! TconfTs -vice. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has sent a

that I do not like the fom of the wit^ wQu]d be agreeable. The matter
drawal. If he will step outade of this ^ ^ ^ abeyance until the return 
house and repeat that pression to me ^ James Ma]g from Europe.
face to face I should be much obliged The attorney-general of Manitoba has

Mr. Jtonk had been walking towaid Mu a inted JlIstice Robson to investigate
Gauvreau while speaking, acd 11 f °*ed aa charges about conditions in Winnipeg 
though there would be a scene m the. br„ght by Rev. Mr. Shearer, 
chamber. However, he turned and walked, Afire in Dorchester early this morning 
out. As Mr. Gauvreau did not follow, djd considerable damage to the residence
there were no further proceedings o{ Tbomas Nowland. A bucket brigade

Mr. Guthrie replied m detail to the gnd 1)and extinguiabers were Used with 
criticisms of the government policy on the gQod effect

and other matters by Mr. Borden Mrg AverilI o£ gt Alban’s Vt., convict-
ed of manslaughter in connection with the 
death of her husband, was yesterday 

in the state

Are we building rigfht? Are we building 
in such a way that plenty of fresh ^ir, S 
bit of green, and a healthy and ^sanitary 
environment is being provided for our 
children? These are a few of the questions 
which were asked by Recorder Baxter, K. 
C., in the course of an able address on 
the Future of St. John before a large 
gathering of the young men of St. Jude s 
church at a reunion held by them in their 
Sunday school rooms, west side, last even
ing. The meeting was presided over by 
the Rev. G. F. Scovil who, in introducing 
the recorder, took occasion to remark that 
the reunion last evening was only one of 
a series planned for the coming winter.

Mr. Baxter referred to the progress 
which had been made in shipping in St. 
John, showing hoxv the export tcade had 
increased to such an extent that now be
tween $30,000,000 and $40,000,000 worth of 
exports are passing through this port*.. 
That was made possible through the indi
vidual efforts of the citizens themselves. 
“Yës thanks to our own efforts today, 
we have two transcontinentale coming here 
and a third one looking in. Just as well 
now that as a result of the Ashburton 

not awarded a part of

the Canadian military forces last summer, 
under instructions from the Impeial 
Army Council, together with the report 
by Major-General Sir Percy Lake, on the 
best method of giving effect to the recom
mendations made by General French look
ing to the better organization and general 
efficiency of the militia forces of Canada, 

tabled in the commons * this afternoon

11.20
feelings.

Before« - PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Strar ' Pomeranian, 2700, Henderson, 
from ’’’London and Havre. Wm. Thomson 
& Co., pass and mdse.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, from 
Boston via Eastport, ‘ W. G. Lee, pass 
and mdse. >!•*

This Wonderful Book ia 
FREE

J

-Bourassawas
by Sir Frederick Borden. Both reports 
constitute the most comprehensive and 
thorough criticism of the genera^ status of 
military training in Canada yet presented 
to parliament.

In brief, General French summarizes the 
principal shortcomings as lying in an in
sufficiently developed organization; inade
quate knowledge in the higher command; 
in the test qualifications for officers and 
non-coqyphisioned. officers; in the active 
militia laid down in the regulations not 
being strictly enforced ; and in the rank 
and file not being compelled to fulfil their 
engagements. He^ suggests numerous re
forms in respect to organization, peace 
training, artillery and musketry practice, 
armament and ammunition, schools of in
struction, camping grounds and drill halls, 
administration service, and so forth.

At the same time he notes that excel
lent progress has been made during the 
past few years along the lines he suggests, 
and lie notes in conclusion: “Judging from 
what I have seen of the excellent material 
and the fine spirit which is apparent in 
all ranks, and talcing also into considera
tion the marked progress which has been 
made within the past few years and the 
evident signs of its continuance, I should 
be inclined to think that, so long as the 
present condition of affairs on the North 
American continent remain as it is, the 
existing system, if strictly administered 
on the sound basis of peace organization, 
should suffice to meet the needs ‘of tjie 
dominion."

Call or Write for it Today
Coll at my office for ftee test of 

Belt, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wonder 
Health Book into your hands. It is 
sent free, sealed, by mail, and gives 
certain health and nature facts which 
every man (young, middle-aged or old) 
should hake. It fully describes my 
Health Belt, and is beautifully illus
trated. I have known 100,006 men 
who sought my aid—I should know 
you.

Cleared Yesterday 
Stmr Leuctra, 1950, Huton'ftr 

Cuba," Wm. Thomson & Co. general car-
Havana,

go. ■<? ; vMarine Notes 
Thé Furness liner Ulunda, 1717 tons 

gross has, been sold ‘to Greeks, and re
named Btili.

The ChSronea, of the Battle line is re
ported sold to British buyers for £14,000.

MORNING NEWS
wvOVER THE WIRES

Si***
CANADIAN PORTS.

Sorel, Quebec—Sid Nov 19, stmr Mem- 
non, Jonhs, for Pugwash (NS), to load 
for st Britain.

Yarmouth, NS, Nov 22—Ard, schrs Hi
bernia,. Sydney; Wapitè, Halifax; Senora, 
Charlottetown.

Cld—Schrs Violet N, Beaver Harbor; 
Rosalie, Belliveaus Cove; Stmr 
Boston. .

to the commonwealth stating

DR. E. f. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Name...........................................................................  -.......................................

Address..................................... ........................................ ‘ ...........................
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.

treaty we were 
Maine and consequently Portland, as to
day we would have that to support.

“Outsiders recognize now the importance 
of St. John as distributing centre. Trade 
is coming here. In addition to this, out
side ehe city avenues of trade have been 
opened up. St. John is now the pivotal 
point.”

Boston,

J\ V
BRITISH PORTS.

22—Ard, stmrs Luai- 
; Durango, Halifax.

'' FOREIGN PORTS. 
Portsmouth, .NH, Nov 22—Ard, schr Sil

ver Star, for Maitland (NS)
Salem, 'Mass, Nov 22—Ard, schr Peer

less, New York for St John, Sackville.
Boston, Nov 22—Ard, schr Stella Maud, 

Doréhéster (NB)
Sid—Stmr Ivemia, Liverpool via Queens

town.
City Island, Nov 22—Bound south, schrs 

Helen, St George; W E & W L Tuck, 
Bt John. ■

Bound east—Stmr Rosalind for Halifax 
and St Johns (NF)

Gloucester, Mass. Nov 22—Ard, schr 
Rescue. Sackville (NB)

Liverpool, Nov 
tania, New York and Mrs. Sim will tour the west on theii 

honeymoon.

The state railways in Sweden have intro
duced sleeping cars for third class passeng
ers The price is 50 cents a bed. Each 
third class compartment has three bunks 
For passengers m the compartment unable 
to pay the additional charge places are re
served opposite the bunks.

TIMES' STORY OF NEW 
STEAMER LINES CONFIRMED

navy
and Mr. Foster yesterday.

W. F. MacLean denounced the argu
ments which had been used^ to carry- the 
Drummond-Arthabaska election, and de
clared that they were disloyal, and that 
the country would not tolerate them.

Mr. Monk declared that Mr. Bourassa 
and he were loyal to Britain but if im- 

to advocate cen-

The Future of St. John
Speaking or the future of St. John, he 

asked: “Is it to be that we will be handl
ing cargoes and not one of our-own manu
facture? There is no reason why we should 
not have manufactories of our own here. 
It requires thought, care and attention, 
however, to ascertain what industry would 
be west suited for St. John as a starter. 
It has often occurred to me that much 

raw material

sen- 
prison.

The court of revision in Ontario haa 
ruled that judges of the high court and 
county court must pay their income tax.

teneed to ten years

The announcement, as made exclusively 
in the Times-Star a few days ago that the 
C. P. R’s plans include two new lines out 
of this port—a South American, and a 
West Indies line—has been confirmed by 
a Montreal dispatch. The plans are for 
an ocean service to South American ports, 
and a freight and passenger service to '.he 
West Indies, with weekly sailings in oho 
latter case and monthly sailings for South 
American ports.

The South American service will be put 
on next spring, but the boats will require 
to be built for the West Indies service. 
In both cases St. John will be the winter 
port and Montreal the summer port.

Moncton Weddings
Monctoiy N. B., Nov. 22.—(Special)— 

The marriage of Jas. Melanson and Miss 
Margaret LeBlanc, ' daughter of Sylvain 
LeBlanc, formerly of Halifax, was solem
nized in St. Bernard's church this morning 
at 10 o’clock, Rev. Father Conway officia
ting. The young couple went to Nova 
Scotia on a wedding trip.

In St. Anselm’s church, Fox Creek, this 
morning Miss Annie Surrette, eldest 
daughter of Thomas Surrette, Leger’s Cor
ner, was married to Hanford A. McNevin, 
of the I. C. R. offices. Father Robichaud 
performed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
McNevin left on a wedding trip to Bos
ton.

The Moncton Curling club haa again 
challenged for the McLellan cup, held, by 
the Halifax curling club.

perialists had the right 
realization of authority, it was only fair 
that their proposals should be discussed.

Mr. Monk claimed that he was still a 
good Conservative, and that the doctrine 
which he and Mr. Bourassa preached was 
good Conservative doctrine as it was in 
effect simply for autonomy in municipali
ties and in the provinces, and the right 
of parents to have their children instruct
ed as they wished.

When he heard members say that he 
should be expelled from the Conservative 
party, he asked himself where the Con-

*
The average woman wouldn’t give up 

her long hair for all the political 'rights 
in the world.

can be done here by taking 
and putting upon it a certain preparatory 

rk and sending it outside to get the fin
ishing touches. In order to accomplish 
tins what we need is the mind capable of 
directing and the necessary capital as well. 
He next referred to the valuable asset 
which we had in our water powers. On 
either side of the harboi, he said, there 
were water powers that could be harness
ed and used to drive the many industries 
that might be started. The city also had 
opportunities in the ownership of land.

The recorder then dwelt at length on 
some remarks made here by Henry Vivian 
which he said more than impressed him. 
“In looking for the future greatness in 
area and population, let us also look for 
the future happiness of our children. It 
is not land and buildings that make a 
city great but the men and women that 
populate it."

OBITUARY
wo

Mrs. Rose Harding
Mrs. Rose Harding, widow of Anthony 

Harding, died yesterday in her 96th year. 
She resided at 19 Somerset street, and is 
survived by four sons, Thomas, Peter, and 
lïichael, at home and Martin, in Amherst.

25c.A. W. CHASE'S 
AMH POWDER

Mm 'direct to^the diseased F^rt^by the

ulcers, clears ' the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 

-permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 26c. blower free. 
Accept no substitute*. All dealers 

Bates * S*. Ternit*WEDDINGSMrs. Bridget Lyden
Mrs. Bridget Lyden died at Goshen 

Corner on Thursday aged seventy years. 
She leaves two daughters, six sons, one 
sister and four brothers.

Sim-Cameron.
An interesting wedding ceremony took 

place today at Lepreaux in the marriage 
of Arthur Beverley Sim, of the tie and 
timber department of the C. P. R-, and Amj 
Miss Muriel Cameron, of Lepreaux. Rev. aj}*| 
A. I. Lynde officiated. The bride is a very wttffl 
popular young woman, while Mr. Sims has 
made many friends since coming here af- neee 
ter the South African war, in which he 
served with distinction. He also served ^ 
with the Irish Dragoons in India. Mr.

VABiS2&EÆ^M0<SSÎaFetc.

Never Falls to Restore 
Gray Hair tObAts Natural 
COtor sed Bf

No mutter bow Ida | 
or faded. Promote a. 
of healthy hair.
dreflt^m bSroo

Kavanangh,__________. . , heeds»yeaia
veins: hla doctor advised rtep- 

c and AÜETto bed. Instead of doing so he used 
piTgWJK., and to» months'time the sore- 
swell» had all disappeared and he was en- 
hd. «moves Goitre. Wens, Tumors, Cysts 

res strains and sprain». $1.00-4 os^ 
ii»F Free.

0. F., 317 Tw*ls 4t, Springfield, Maso.
ShM, CmSmW.

Mrs. Archibald Lampman
Mrs. Lampman, widow of Archibald 

Lampman, the Canadian poet, died sud
denly in the library of the parliament 
buildings in Ottawa, where she was em
ployed. Heart disease was the cause.

Five of the nine six-masted schooners 
afloat are anchored in Portland harbor. 
The vessels are loaded with coal, the ag
gregate cargo being 26,100 tons.

00-12ont, Are We Building Right ?
Here the soeaker asked if the city Vas 

building right. “With the back yards 
heaped with ashes, and the streets puddles 

The second steamer of the winter port 0f mud and water, you cannot expect to 
season, the Allan liner Pomeranian, Cap- have the proper calibre of citizenship. It 
tain John Henderson, arrived yesterday j3 a scientific fact that healthy places for 
afternoon from London and Havre direct, living can lie provided for the same 
She passed Briar Island at 9 o’clock yester- j amount of money that build up conditions 
day morning. She had eighty-three pas- j that tend to moral breakdown. Improve- 
sengers, sixteen cabin and seventy-seven ments of this nature have not as yet en- 
steerage. She was met at the island by tered into the civic mind. Land is owned 
the tugs Cruizer and Neptune and dock- m both the city and Fairville. What is 
ed at the I. C. R. terminus on the east the city doing with it? A man gets land, 
side, about 4 o’clock. he puts up a mere packing box, or if the

With the exception of Purser J. S. means permit, two or three' packing boxes, 
White and Third Officer Smith and Fourth and in such confinement he lives. In no- 
Officer Turner, the officers are the same where in the city is there the privacy of 
as last winter. The officers are": Com- domestic life. YY e must at present think 
mander John Henderson, Chief Officer J. not of ourselves but of the thousands^that 
w. Ilatherly, Second Officer Alex. Briand, are to populate the future St. John.” 
Third Officer Smith, Fourth Officer Tur- Jn closing, Mr. Baxter urged those pres- 
ner, Purser J. S. White, Chief Engineer ent to work for such results as these. 
Cummings, Second Engineer Todd. “Use your ballots in such a way,” he said,

The Pomeranian had a fairly good trip “that those whose work it is being in 
across, being eleven days. She encounter- authority will be made to understand that 
ed strong westerly winds, but the voyage what we want is a city beautiful as well as 
was uneventful. Her passengers consist great.” 
of English, German, Italian, French,
Swedes, Swiss, Hungarians, Roumanians, 
and other nationalities. Of the cabin pas
sengers,
and thirteen steerage.

St or
There are a few indications of the re

turn of the empire gown. . USnLVI3a»y. Re
as much
i Dye.

.2fuse » Pomeranian in Port
BâanâROe. bottles, et 

I Bay's _____
M, rough and ehsmMd hands, on4 an

Stores Opên Saturday Till 10 p. m.Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. ni.
a?» FREE SUGAR

i S- CLINTON BROW*
Cor. limon and Waterloo Streets Why do our competitors squeal at our giving free sugar ? It Is because we are 

trying to keep the trade at home, and want to make our customers wear asmlle and 
look sweet.

1
The

1BISO■II
300 LADIES’ SKIRTS, different styles and colors,

FORBusiness-like— G 
A Castle Brand

ile worth from $3.75 to $4.50, . .te R R |R 200 LADIES’ SKIRTS, different styles and colors, 
worth from $2.98 to $3.25, ... - FOR

3 1er

RELlcrREADYRADWAY’S

UPClCURE SKIRTS FROM $1.98 to $10.00 
And 20 lbs. of Sugar Thrown In With Every $10.00 Purchase

lis Edangerdls disease 
ll^V^tinpaBant. The 
CrRp] apjar apply 

to the

In attacks of 
prompt attentio 
moment aigisN 
Radway’s BtadyWteli 
throat and «nest, sd l 
tity of the! Syrupbof IpecacSto produce 

f this treatment Is followed, 
thousand will prove 
VDWAI® AND BE | 

OU ASK ■

Two concrete reservoirs for oil. said to 
are in course 
Obispo, Cal.

M largest in the world, 
of construction at San Lui:
Each of these reservoirs will have a capac
ity of 1,000,000 barrels of oil. They arc 
to cost $500,000 and the oil to fill them 
will be piped from the Bakersfield, Mari- 

Coalinga and Midway wells.

be theX
three are for the United States,/ ■eel

euBcient quan-ix/ Vji

WILCOX’S, »A dainty and delicate dancing frock for 
the girl grown up enough to go out to 
evening parti les is of silk chiffon oter 
china silk. It is daintily trimmed with net 
and lace, and may be had in white, pink 
or blue.

vomiting, 
not one case in 
fatal. ASK FOR 
SURE YOU GET WHAT

| FOB.

Dock
Streeti Made In 

Berlin by At 2 for 25c. yon can buy 
Ibis shape In Elk Brand 
named “CARMONA.” no

copa

But philanthropy usually 
line at poor relations.
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Cod Liver Oil th 
absolutely no alcwiol, drug 
or harmful ingredient of 
any sort. ALL Dl
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F. W. TWEEDIE HEADS 
THE CHATHAM CURLERS

LEUCTRA HAS BIB LOOKS GOOD 
FOR HOCKEY 

IN ST. JOHN
TRIIIIA SACHET POWDER
I lllLLIri Has No Equal

‘•A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’’
CAR6Û FOB HAVANA i?

EvenThough the Cold Winterungers .

North Shore Rink to Challenge 
for the McLellan Cup—Scarf 
Pins as Trophies ,

Sails This Afternoon—An Extra 
Trip on December 5 Before 
Regular

If You Don’t Know It Ask For a Free Sample,on the way, we can be assured that it will be here soon—and 
with added fury to its icy blasts.

Are you prepared? Has your warm Winter Overcoat 
been selected?

We offer a line that has never been surpassed, and 
seldom equalled in the history of this business.

From the popular Convertible Collar models to the 
equally popular Double and Single Breasted Ulsters, Chester
fields and other worthy styles.

Fabrics? The best weaves, in solid colors and mixed 
designs. Tailoring? Up to our highest standard. Service- 
ibility? Absolutely assured.

Keady to wear, $9.00 to $30.00. V

1
Tonight’s Meeting and the Out

look—Some of the Material 
Ava table

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 23—(Special) i 
The Chatham curling club has elected:— ! 
President, F. M. Tweedie ; vice-president, i 
C. P. Hickey; treasurer, XV. Strang, secre
tary, A. W. B. Little; chaplain, James

With the best team St. John has had «years, hockey is to boom here this win- - Si ^Xrv “
ter. Organization will be under way at the president and the secretory, 
tonight's meeting in the Y. M. C. A. 1 resident Twe^ic donated four scarf 
building when the members of the St. pm» >to be competed for by tbe <^ nnks.,

o* «• —>” -“i
There is"'said to be little likelihood of rinks to the annual bonspiel m Montreal 

a provincial league this year as Chatham >“ January « also contemplated, 
and Sussex are the only two teams thatA-bs quarters have been rebudt. 

have signified their willingness to go in.,
Of the other teams the Marysville boys II ID If CT REPORT NOT
do not know whether or not they will ItlRiilXL I ntl Uli I HU I
have a rink to play in and are therefore _ v Tnunnnnill
not able to give a definite answer; St. LIKELY TUMIIHHUWStephen is without a rink; Sackville has ivmviliivwi ,
made no reply; Moncton is waiting to see A special meeting of the common coun-
if they are to have a professional team, ; cil will be held tomorrow afternoon to
and Fredericton has not answered. [ consider the transfer of the foreshore of

However it is for those attending to- Courtenay Bay to the government and the I 
night’s meeting to say whether or not agreement with the C. P. R. regarding 
they think St. John should enter a league the transfer of the harbor lots on the 
with Chatham and Sussex. : west side. It is probable that the report j

There is some excellent material from of the special committee on the country 
which to pick a team, here this year. It market will be submitted at another meet- I 
includes some new men to hockey here, ing of the council later. One of the mem- ;

that have done well elsewhere. For hers of the committee will be unable to 
goal there are three applicants, all good attend Thursday's meeting and it is! ' 
—Tully, Barton and Tom McAvity. Tul- thought also that there will be enough 
ly a star defence man who got his train- business without the market report. Mem- 
ing in the game at St. Francis Xavier, hers of the committee are very reticent 
College, injured his knee this summer so ; about their finding, 
he will not be able to take up his poei-1 ’ ' 1,1
tion at point this winter, though he will 
make a good man in the nets. Barton 
has previously played for the St. Johns 
and Mohawks and is good, and McAvity 
is, also an experineced goal tender.

For point the candidates are Malcolm 
McAvity, who played a brilliant game 
with Kingston Military College team last

The steamer Leuctra sailed this after
noon for Havana direct with a full cargo 

I of potatoes and other goods. Included in 
, the cargo were the following:—22,725 bar
rels potatoes; 22,250 bushels oats; 150,- 
000 feet of lumber; 20,000 bdls. shocks;

. 113 tons of hay; 25 bbls. apples, and 1,257 
; cases of condensed cream.

The next regular steamer of this, the 
direct Havana line, will be on December 
5, but an extra sailing is announced for 

j Dec. 5 to take cargo offering.

More Then 20 Sachets For Xmas
;

CHAS. R. WASSON
TJta JgjgIJL Star*

I
I

IOO King Street

9* HIGH GRADE GOODS AT LOW COST 4k
■ "Lion Brand" Short Pants For Boy*
1 Made from Heweon Tweed, with double seats and kpees, cotton and flannel- ■ 
I ette lined; sizes to fit boys from 4 to 15 yrs. Prices SOc. to 95c. pair m 
1 “ Try a Pair for That Boy ” »
3k CARLETON'S, Corner Waterloo and Brussels Streets

The

USERAIS IN CAUCUS;
A CHEERFUL MEETING

GILMOUR S Ottawa, Nov. 23—(Special)— The first 
| caucus of the liberal members was held 
! this morning. Mr. McNutt, M.P., presid
ing. There was a general discussion of 
the position of the party and the pros- 

| pects of the session. It was decidedly a 
[ cheerful meeting.
i The appointment of Victor GeoSrion as 
chief whip for Quebec with Mr. Roy,1 M, 
P., as his assistant was confirmed.

Agency 20th Century Brand Bench Tailored Gothes t
Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

' Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Re haired
’Phone 817

E
l Studio, 74 Sydney SLTHR0N6 AT HIGH TEA

someMonday’s attendance at the cathedral 
high tea in the Nickel Theatre assembly 
rooms was far eclipsed last evening, when 
the place was thronged from Long before 
6 o’clock until the close. Hundred after 
hundred sat down at the nicely appointed 
and bountifuly supplied supper tables and 

well refreshed, for an excellent 
is provided and well served by oblig

ing young ladies as waitresses.
Then an hour or tw-o was well spent in 

enjoying the City Cornet Band music, in 
examining the fancy goods and making 
selections, in patronizing the entertaining 
games, ice cream and refreshment oooths, 
and in a general good time. The magni
ficent portrait of Bishop Casey always 
comes in for great attention, and the work 
is admired on every hand. Mr. Wicken- 
den, the artist, was, present last evening 
and heard many words of praise for his 
work.

His Honor Judge Barry was a visitor at 
the high tea last evening. There aie two 

evenings, tonight and tomorrow. Fri
day afternoon,will be for the children.

ON'SLATE SHIPPINGWabash Railway .. .. 17)4 17)4 17)4
Wabash Ry Pfd .. .. 36% 36% 36%

Sales -11 o’clock, 76.500.
Sales—12 o’clock, 138,000.

New York Cotton Market.
14.66 14.65 14.68
14.68 14.67 14.70
14.85 14.81 14.03
14.99 14.96 15.08
14.95 14.90 15.01

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson A 

Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. B.

Wednesday, Nov. 23.

PORT Of ST, JOHN
CONDENSED DESPATCHES StoREArrived Today.

Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Kingsport; Chignecto, 36, Canning, Ad
vocate Harbor; schrs Frances, 68, Gesner, 
Bridgetown ; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Mor
rell, Yarmouth; Rose Georgiana, 35, Sulli
van, Meteghan; Annie Pearl, 39, Stirling, 
River Hebert; Constance, 42 Blinn, Church 
Point; Packet, 49, Reid, Riverside; Walt
er C, 18, BeMing, Musquash; Prescott, 72, 
McKenzie, Walton, N. S.; Lever, 50, Mc
Lellan, Noel, N. S.

arose
menuI December 

January.. 
March .. 
May .. .. 
July .. ..

St. Petersburg, Nov. 28—The whole of 
Manchuria is officially declared to be in
fected with the Bubonic plague but not 
with cholera.

London, Nav. 23—The annual confer
ence of representatives of the Atlantic 

winter and who has played gilt edged, steamship lines opened today. A number 
hockey here; and Errol Inches, who is ol- of questions involving the relations of the 
ready well known as a good defence player, companies will be discussed but it is not

expected that any changes of importance 
in rates will be made.

Washington, Nov. 23—The population 
of the State of New York is 9,113,279, an 
increase of 1,844,385, or 25.4 per cent, over

ÎI II s
HO S5

■I

Clearing 
Out a Lot 
of Shell 
Goods

Chicago Market................. 69% 69% 69%
Am Car and Fdry .... 54% 54% 54%

37% 37% 37%
80% 80% 80%

Am Tel and Telepragli 142% 142% 142% 
Am Cotton Oil 
At Top and Santa Fe.. 103% 103% 103% 
Brooklyn Rap Transit.. 77%
Canadian Pacific .. ..195 
Central Leather .. .. 33% 34
Chic and (it Western..
Chic and Nort Western 146% 140% 146% 

84% 84% 84%
34% 35%

134% 134% 134% 
32% 32%

Amalg Copper
-Wheat :— 

December 
May ..
July .. , 

Corn 
December 
May ..
July .. .. 

Oats: — 
December 
May ..
July ... .. 

Pork 
January .. 
May ..: ..

91% 90% 91%
97% 97 97%
92% 93 94%

Am Beet Sugar 
Am Smelters Jimmy Philps the dandy of them all at 

the cover point job is the only candidate 
for cover point and is the logical man for 
the position.

For left wing are McEachern a former 
Edmonton, Alberta player and Eddie ■ 1900.
Mooney, who is already well known as a
fast player, but who has been out of the A grand old folks concert will be given 
game for a season or two. at St. Phillip's church, Thursday evening,

For the right wing are Ralph Parker, at 8 p. m., Nov. 24. 
who played the position last year for the 
team, and who is one of the fastest ; and 
Brinkman, formerly of the Halifax Wan
derers. For centre is Hallie Clawson At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street, 
who was manager of the team last year The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay,
and is a player of experience and bril- >go one is so fixed financially that they
liancy; Don Macaulay. Brad Gilbert and can afford to pass up a good thing such >
(arson Flood the three having shown ̂  our great free lo all offer, to dress RRIrrEN KINGED !
great promise last year. All together | up jn the best clothes and let you pay *
things look good this winter. j for them at your own convenience, in

A team never played hockey here under ]adiea', gents,’ children’s clothing, furs and 
better auspices and it is planned to blankets, 
bring the best amateur teams in the 
maritime provinces here this winter, and 
the locals will take a tour in order to 
meet them all in return games.

64% 64% 64%
44% 44 44%
46% 46% 47
47% 47% 47%

Cleared Today.'

S. T. Co. barge No. 3, McLean, Bath, 
Me., Robert Connely:

Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Canning; Connors Bros, 49, Warnock, St. 
Andrews; Rose Georgiana, Sullivan, Mete
ghan; Walter C, 18. Belding, Musquash; 
Yarmouth Packet. -76, Morrell, Yarmouth.

Sailed Today.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, East- 
port, W. G. Lee.

77% 77%
196% 196%

34%
30% 30% 30%
33% 33% 34
33% 33% 34

23 more

Ches and Ohio 
Col Fuel and Iron .. 34%
Con Gas............. .. ..
Den. and Rio Grande .. 
Distillers Securities..
Erie .. ...............................
General Electric.............. 156

AND STILL ANDTHER17.15 17.15 
16.22 16.22 Side Combs, Back Combs, and 

Barettes. This is a stylish 
lot; some plain, some set with 
Brilliants. Take your choice 
from our Show Window foi 
19c. each.

EASY PAYMENTSAnother name has been added, it is re
ported, to the list of disgruntled and dis
appointed Conservatives in connection 
with the appointment to the Suspension 
Bridge caretaker’s position. It is that of 
Robert Catherwood, who, it is understood, 
had been endeavoring to have his brother 
William placed in a government position. 
But the “puli’ seemingly was not suffi
cient. _________

See the large Xmas, photo offer at 
Erb’s Photo Studio. 15 Charlotte Street.

153-ti.

33%
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS TODAY.

Dom. Iron corp, 50 at 61 1-2, 150 at 61 
3-4; 110 at 62, 425 at ffi; Quebec rails, 35 
at 56 5-8; 50 at 56 1-2, 300 at 57, 25 at 57 
1-2; Cement pfd., 6 at 85 3-4, 7 at 86; 
Montreal power, 21 at 139, 29 at 138 1-2; 
Asbestos, 5 at 14; Mackay, 10 at 92; Twin 
City, 1 at 111; Montreal cotton, 2$ at 
135; Illinois pfd, 75 at 89 1-2; Soo, 50 at 
134 1-2; Paper pfd, 20 at 162 1-2; Mol son’s 
bank, 29 at 210; Porto Rico, "67 at 50; 
Rio, 276 at 183 1-8, 100 at 103 14, 21 days 
flat; Intercolonial coal pfd, 1 at 85; Nip, 
100 at 10,66; Detroit united, 100 at 55; 
Clown reserve, 100 at 276; Dom. Iron pfd, 
5 at 102 3-4; Ohio, 10 at 40; Nova Scotia, 
23 at 280 14; Eastern township, 16 at 
162; B.O.N.D.S., Textile bond, , 1,000 at 
97 1-2; Quebec rails bond, 500 at 80, 200 at 
80; Porto Rico bond, 2,000 at 85 14; Dom. 
cotton bond, 19,000 at 101; Quebec bank. 
10 at- 129; Toroat<#^ails, 10-a* 124 14; 
Montreal Telegraph, 39 at 145 3-8.

Bid Asked 
..195% 196%
.. 55

29% 30
156% 158

Gt Northern Pfd .. ..123% 123% 124% 
20% 20%

30 mg

Interborough...................
Interborough Pfd ..
Mackays Cos Com ....

1 Mackays Cos Pfd .. ..
- Northern Pacific .. . .116 116 116%

Pennsylvania.................... 129% 129% 130%
Peoples Gas........................106% 106%
Reading................................ 152% 152% 153%
Republic I and Steel .. 34% 34% 34%
Rock Island........................... 33% 33% 33%
Soo Railway..................134% 134b

, Southern Pacific .. . .117% 117% 117% 
St. Paul..
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Railway .. .. 27 
Twin City ...
Union Pacific 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd 
Utah Copper

55%
91b92% 91b I

Side Combs.ALMOST COLLAPSES 19c. pair.74b

:
. - ■

White Spot 
value ..

Muslins, great 
.. .. 10c. yard

(Continued from page 1.) 
examined these parts were never able an- ' 
atomically to prove that they were from 

of births, marriages or deaths is the body of Belle Elmore. Nevertheless
the jury that heard the Crippen case 
were satisfied that they'"were.

Crippen was indicted and convicted of 
the murder of his wife, the evidence in
cluding testimony that he had bought and 
administered poison after which he dis
membered the body. He was sentenced to 
be hanged on Nov. 8 but secured a stay 
of execution until today. An appeal on 
his behalf was denied by the criminal 
court of appeals and a petition for a re
prieve was rejected by Home Secretary 
Churchill. Miss LeNeve was indicted and 
charged with being an accessory after the 
fact but was acquitted. j
K—Fog nearl yshuts.

The announcement of the execution ' 
from the prison was accompanied by the 
official statement that Dr. Crippen made 
no statement or confession whatsoever, 
before being hanged.

Father Currey who has been much with 
Crippen, at Pentonville Prison remained 
at the prisoner’s side throughout the 
night and accompanied him to the scaf-, 
fold. !

The streets in the neighborhood of the' 
prison were well filled by the time the 
hanging occurred, although the fog was so 
buildings could barely be seen from the 
dense that the outlines of the prison 
street in fronts

There was a strong police guard on hand 
which kept the crowd from approaching 
closely to the building.

If
r "üfThe charge for inserting notices Silk Crochet 

spools Ep
nbroidery, on 
>riee 3c. spool.

fifty cents. mGoi iburgs, iuser- \LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN /
Ladies suite pressed-Gibb, 41 City Roiii,^OGAN-In this city on the 22nd, Mare 

_____ JT K^ret Logan, wife of James J. Logan, 98
First class board and lodging at re^n- Chesley street leaving, besides her hus- 

eble rates. Hotel Ottawa, KingUfuare. ba“d and child, father and mother and
-FT. six sisters and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral from her late home on Thurs
day. “Asleep in Jesus.”

SEELY—At Grand Bay, on the 3rd inst., 
James Gordon, son of the late James and 
Margaret Seely, aged six months.

Funeral from Grand Bay. Nov. 24th, on 
arrival of Boston train at noon, to Faire

tioi123% 123% 124 
51% 51 51

27 27
DEATHS,

Hi faOc. yardirgs ..,

ms
: S - *

Hv

111 108b
177% 177% 178

Storm sashes put on promptly by John 
W. Gibson, ’Phone 2369 Main. 4213-12-13

Concert by R. M. S. Virginian at Sea
man’s Institute at 8 o’clock tonight Ad
mission ten cents. 4462—24.

Ii 9c. yard.loi
35% ;e Window.

79% 79% 80%
118% 118 118% 
50 49% 49%

Yir Car Chemical.. ..62% 63% 62%
Westing Electric .... 72 72 73

Good Quality 15c. value Dress 
Shields. Sale price 8c. pairThe St. John council of the Royal Ar

canum will meet in their rooms tonight at 
8 o’clock. XC. P. R...................

Detroit United ..
Mexican .. 'C7V.*
Ohio .. ..... ..
Montreal Power .. ................ 138%
Porto Rico...............
Ri chilcau & Ont .. .
Montreal Street .. .
Bell Telephone .. ..

| St. John.....................
Toronto Rails .. ..
Twin City..................
Asbestos.....................
Cement......................
Concertera ...............
Dominion Iron Corp
Mackay......................
Ogilvies......................

! Crown Reserve ..
j Rubber........................
I Scotia...........................
I Switch .. .....................
j Textile..........................
Woods..........................
Cement Preferred ..

, Coal Pfd...............T.
j Illinois Preferred ..
: Switch Preferred ..
Textile Pfd...............
Woods Preferred ..

CHANGE IN CAST.
Mrs. D. S. Roubilliard will take the lead

ing role in the production of The Pearl 
of Savoy,” instead of Miss. Carrie Bailie, 
whose many frienda regret that she will 
be unable to play. ______

Infants’ Christmas Bibs, a 
choice lot; rich designs, 10c., 
15c., 19c., 25c., 35c. each.

See Window.

56
84% 85% NO MORE WORD

There has been no word as yet of the 
finding of the body of Robert Bums the yjlle. 
former caretaker of the Suspension Bridge W—

Makc your appointments c iy 
ceive the large portrait that "i^L^giv
ing free with each dozen of ^^^fctra 
finished cabinets. Conlon’s PhotdljKdio,
100 King street.

I YOU CAN 
SECURE

40a
138% 

49% 50
;

-« Ladies’ Dainty Tea Aprons,; 
made from good quality 
Lawn, 25c., 35c., 48e., 50c., 
59c. each.

90%
224 225 ORCHESTRA REHEARSAL.

The members of the E. D. C. Orchestra 
will meet at Prof. Bowden’s at 7.30 sharp 
tonight for a rehearsal for their grand 

and orchestral recital to be held

MARRIAGES ■»142
105

SB,124 124%
110% 112

JOHNSTON-KING—At St. John west, 
on Nov. 22, C. E. Johnston, of Grote Falls, 
Montana, to Viney King, of St. John, 
west. SICor. DtiKe and 

Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

an income payable half 
yearly of

concert,
on Monday evening, December 5.12 16

.. .. 22% 23
•• -.41% 41%
.. .. 61% 62
.. .91% 92%
.. ..125 128%
.. . .276 277

■
MAJOR McROBBIE TO RETIRE 

Ottawa, Ont., Nor. 23—(Special)—Major 
McRobbie is allowed to retire with rank 
from the 88th Hussars, according to a mil
itary gazette.

THÉ LYRIC
The Lyric Theatre has a western com

edy drama, ‘Rev. John Wright of Mis
souri,” to be followed by three photo
plays “Rulers of the World.” “The Mys
terious Thief,” and “A Street Arab of 
Paris.” Wesson, Walters and Wesson will 
make their farewell bow this evening.

Arrival of very smart styles in mid
winter fur hats and toques at F. XX - Dan
iel & Company’s, corner of King street ; 
the fur toque is one of the latest develop
ments; also on Thursday a clearing ale 

, of wings and ail sorts of feather mounts at 
half price, and less. See advertisement on 
page 5.

Ü ,

6 Per Cent. 
Per Annum

,*v

94
We arc showing the very latest styles 

in photos for Christinas, and giving a large 
panel photo free with each dozen of extra 
finish cabinets. Conlon’s Photo Studio, 
161 King street.

............. 85 86
............ 114 117%
............64% 65%

D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician 
38 Dock Street

Optics exclusively.
Store closes 6 p. m.

from an investment in 
any of the follow- V; 

ing bonds :
125a Did LeNeve Sail?

Southampton, Nov. 23—So far as can be 
learned Ethel Clara LeNeve did not sail 
on the steamer Majestic for New York 
today, although she had hooked a second 
class passage under the name of Miss 
Allyn. It is thought that she had changed 
her plans after they had been discovered, 
though it is possible she will join the vessel 
at Cherbourg or Queenstown.

HAVE YOUR STOVE 
LINED WITH FIRECLAY

85% 85% Sat. 9 p. m. j! no 116
Î 89% 89% TO PHILADELPHIA

Schononer Harold J. McCarty which 
left a few days ago with laths for X7ine- 
yard Haven for orders, has been ordered 
to Philadelphia and has proceeded.

SEXT5RAL NEXV MEMBERS.
At the regular meeting of Havelock L. 

O. L., No. 27, last evening, in their rooms 
m the Market building, a number of can
didates were initiated and after the work 
a social time was spent with speeches from 
several prominent memebers in the order.

The F. S. Thomas annual November fur 
sale, which has been running for the past 
ten days, cornea to a close Saturday, No
vember 26. This sals has exceeded all 
others of its kind. The reason for it is in 
the large stock, superior quality and low 
prices, and their guarantee behind every
thing sold in their stores. See large an
nouncement on page 8.

RAINBOXV SALE
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Calvin 

Presbyterian church will hold a rainbow 
sale of useful and fancy articles in the 
school room of the church on Thursday 
and Friday evening from 2.30 to 7 o’clock. 
There will be no charge for admission. 
The tables have been arranged in the form 
of a rainbow, with coloring effects.

THE UNIQUE
Today and Thursday the Gaumont Gra

phic remarkable set of views of the re
cent revolution in 'Portugal; a charming 
tale of love and romance, in “he .Song; 
that Reached His Heart.” Selig's come
dians in two excellent comedies, “The 
Doctor and the Maid,” and “The Haunt
ed Bakery.” Ralph Fischer, singer, is 
pleasing greatly.

TELEPHONE MATTER TODAY.
The public utilities commission of 'lie 

province is meeting .this afternoon in the 
rooms of the local government, Church 
street. H. A. Powell. K. C., counsel for 
the committee of the hoard of trade, which 
held an inquiry into the increase of rates 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Co., will 
file a formal application for a hearing at 
this meeting. Mr. I’owell said today that 
nothing could be said in advance.

CANADIAN CAR
FOUNDRY CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

CANADIAN MACHINERY 
CORPORATION

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

STEEL COMPANY OF 
CANADA

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

CANADIAN CEREAL
MILLING COMPANY

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

BRANDRAM-
HENDERSON, LTD.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1936

INTERNATIONAL 
MILLING CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

WESTERN COAL and 
COKE CO.

9 per cent. Bond, due 1939

117%a
. 99% 100 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS

Too late for classification.124a Material tested to temperatures 
above melting point of iron.XVall Street Today.

New York, Nov. 23—U. S. Steel and . , „„,
! Union Pacific opened at last night’s closing j THE REPORTS ON SCHOOL HEA L ». 
I prices and Reading advanced 1-8. The" A special meeting of the school board 
state of those market leaders was charac- [ will be held this evening at 8 o clock to 
teristic of the torpid condition of the whole ; receive the repeort of the special commi - 
list. The majority of stocks that sold at tee appointed to investigate the charges 
all were quoted at last night’s prices, preferred by Fred H. Barr. in connec v 
American Car preferred reacted 1-4, from with the. heating of the Winter s 
yesterday’s advance, Am. Smelting déclin- school. It is understood that there will 
ed 34 and National Railways of Mexico two reports, one from the majont) an 
second preferred 34. one from the minority.

X^ANTED—By man and wife, Dec. 1st., 
' ’ furnished house or flat. Address Box

4455-30.

1

48.

FENWICK D. FOLEYTV7,ANTED—Dec. 7th, General Girl for 
* * small family. Convenient flat. Apply 

Mrs. Hammond Evans, 138 Duke street.
159—tf.

PERSONALS Make an appointment by telephone.
Main 1601 
Main 1887-21

W. B. Tennant, returned to the city 
on the Montreal train today.

J. M. Scovil, Jr., came in on the Mont
real train at noon.

W. XV. Hubbard, secretary of agricul
ture, came to the city on the Montreal 
express today.

Dr. W. Simon, V. S., was a passenger 
to the city on the Boston express last 
night.

Dr. H. S. Bridges returned home on the 
Boston express last night.

Judge McLeod arrived in the city on 
the Boston train last night.

Dr. T. D. XValker arrived home last night 
from Fredericton.

C. F. Crandall, who was in the city yes
terday returned to Halifax on the late 
train last night. He will leave for Montreal 
next week to assume his duties as manag
ing editor of the Montreal Herald.

F. XV. Stevens, of Moncton, was in the 
city yesterday.

’PHONES:

Vt/ANTED—A capable girl for general 
T ’ housework; no washing, Apply J. 

Morgan A Go., 633 Main street 158—tf Going Out of Business SaleMontreal Stocks. ONE TRIP A WEEK.
Next Saturday the steamer Calvin Aus

tin of the Eastern S. S. Co. will make her 
last Saturday trip of this season. There
after there will be but one trip a week. 
Commencing on Thursday, December 1, 
she will sail from St. John on that day 
every week, and from Boston every Mon
day. The time of departure from both 
porte will be 9 a.m.

TX71ANTED—Apprentices. Girls to learn 
' " dress-making. Mrs. Clayton, 45 Acadia 

4463-11—30.
Montreal, Nov. 23—(Special)—There was 

little doing in stocks today, Mexican street.very
Power quotations were easier at 86 to 
85 34, presumably as a result of revolu
tionary disturbances ill the country where 
the company operates. Features w-ere : — 
Rio, 103%; Steel, 6134; Soo, 134%; Pow
er, 138%; Illinois, 89%.

We will sell at greatly reduced price! 
until all the following stock is sold, viz.: 
print cottons, ginghams, flannels, flannel
ettes, cloths, cottonades, velvets, ribbons, 
laces, corsets, gloves, mitts, socks, stocking- 
ette. stockings, hate and caps, boots and , 
shoes, sweaters, ready-made clothing in 
overcoats, reefers, pants, vests, suite, lum
bermen’s coats, overals, jumpers, rubbers,

; underclothing for men, women and child
ren; also, hardware, harness mountings, 
granite iron enamelled ware, dishes, patent 
medicines. We also have at low prices « 
good stock of general groceries and school 
supplies. Come early, when you will have 
a better choice.

lUVANTED—Position by young lady hav- 
’’ ing experience at stenography; gener
al office work. Address G., Times Of
fice. 4467-12-1.

TX/1ANTED—Horse for winter’s keep, good 
’ ' attention and light work. J. XV. L., 
care Times Office.FREDERICTON NOTES FIRE IN GUILD

Considerable damage was done last night 
in a slight fire in the room of the King's 

A man named Porter, belonging to Black- Daughters’ Guild. A lamp upset in one 
ville, wanted on a charge of criminal as- o{ the par]orS; and the oil was spilled over 
sault. was arrested by Chief of Police the fl00r, causing quite a blaze. Mias 
Hawthorne in Marysville last night and pratt the secretary, who was arranging 
taken to Blackville. j the tables for the evening classes, with

More ice formed on the river here last presence of mind, threw a rug over the 
night but there is still open water be-. p]ace where the flames were, and later 
tween the bridges. : i3aturate<] y,e 8pot with water, so that in

C. C. Avery, who is to leave next week & ghort time the fire was extinguished, 
for Perth to accept a position with the 
Wade Drug Company, is to be banqueted 
at XX'ashington's this evening.

rjENERAL GIRL, also young nurse 
girl. Apply to Mrs. Manuel, 23 Pad- 

4465-11-30.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 23—(Special)—

dock street.

T OST—Fox Terrier Pup, white with one 
black eye. XV. A. Lockhart, 60 Mcck- 

4470—25. The Ways of Protectionistslenburg street.

When the present tariff law in the Unit
ed States was under discussion Representa- 
ative Ralph Cole, of Ohio, received many 
letters and telegrams asking him to *ee 
to it that their was a good stiff tariff on 
wool.

One man in particular in Cole’s district 
most insistent and persistent. He

TOST—At the Cathedral High Tea, Mon
day night, pocket book containing 

sum of money. Finder rewarded on leav
ing at this office.

KEITH <& Co.
409 Haymarket Square, Sc Jonn, N. B.IGO-tf.

CANADIAN TDOARDERS XVANTED-I’leasant, sunny 
rooms. modem conveniences; 145 

Market Place (west).
FUNERALS XHCTORIA STREET CHURCH.CONVERTERS, LTD. 

6 per cent. Bond, due 1926
The annual reception of the cradle roll 

department of the Victoria street Baptist 
Sunday school was held from 3 to 5 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. Supper was served 
in the primary department and there were 
addresses and a social hour. Some sixty 
mothers were present.

Mrs. Belyea, the new superintendent ol 
the cradle foil, was introduced by the pas-

446—12.SKATING THIS XVEEIv The funeral of Mrs. C. D. Trueman
of the lakes and small brooks of held from her late home this afternoon 

; the countv were skimmed with ice this at 2.30. Service was conducted by Rev.
week. A. few of the small boys of In- Dr. Flanders and interment was in rcm 

| diantown ventured on the ice at the up- hill.
1 ner mill pond and began to get in pr.ic- The funeral service was held at the late 
tice on their blades for the winter. The home of Dr. Draper this afternoon at 

I ice was fairly solid, but it would hardly 3.30, by Rev. David Lang. 1 he body will 
be advisable to form any skating parties, be taken to Natick, Maes., on this even- 
cis yet ing s trun.

The body of Mrs. C. B. Campbell was 
Preferred creditors are those who never j brought here from Chelsea, Mass., on the

Boston train at noon today, and the fun
eral was held from the depot. Service 
was conducted by X'en. Archdeacon Ray
mond, and interment was in Fembill.

The funeral of Mrs. Rose Harding was 
held at 2.30 this afternoon from her late 
home, Somerset street to Holy Trinity 
church, where the burial service was read 
by Rev. J. J. Walsh. Interment was in 

1 the new Catholic cemetery.

sent in some kind of a message every day, 
such as “Protect the wool grower!” “Am
erican wool growers must be protected!” 
"Don't overlook the claims of the wool 
growers!” and so on.

Finally Cole wrote to this man that he 
for highly protected wool and intend

ed to work for it and get it, and that it 
might be just as well if the telegrams 
ceased.

Cole heard nothing for three weeks. 
Then he got a letter from the man who 
had been pestering him. It read : “As re
gards the tariff on wool, act on your own 
discretion. I have sold all my sheep.”

Many T OST—Strayed, Nov. 11, from home, 
small Yorkshire Terrier, answers name 

of Don. Reward if returned. Miss N. A. 
Anderson’ Clinehs’ Mills, St. John Co., 

4468-11-24.

Bend for Full Particulars

N. B.

one who wasfTOANTED—A steneographer,
has had some experience in general 

office work preferred; also a junior clerk 
(male), in bookkeeping department. Ap
ply by letter in own handwriting, stating 
experience and references to Frost & 

4458-11-30.

tor, Rev. B. H. Nobles, who also delivered 
a short address. He complimented the 
workers of the cradle roll department.

There are now seventy enrolled in this 
department, and there are 170 in the pri* 

of which Mrs. Cappers is superin-
isms trouble us.

A good foot rule—don’t wear shoes that 
are too small.

Ever notice how easy it is to get things 
you don’t care for?

And the lighter a man’s head is the 
higher he is able to carry it.

He is a mean bachelor who advises a 
widow to re*marry—and then fails to pro-

Wood Co., Ltd.Great Sale of Silks at M. R. A.’s
\ KOOTENAY.” British“(^.LORIOVS

Columbia—Buy a fertile fruit farm ; 
$10 cash, $10 monthly. No irrigating. De
lightful climate. Free booklet AY—Invest
ors’ Trust & Mortgage Corporation, Ltd., 
134 Hastings XV., Vancouver, B. C.

A special offering of Honan Shantung 
silks in a wide range of fashionable new 
shades; this material is suitable tor blouse 
waists, dresses, and costumes, and lias 
been reduced to a very low price tor the 
sale commencing Thursday morning in 
silk department, second floor.

mary,
tendent, making a total of 240 in the little 
children's work. Mrs. Cappers is assisted 
in her work hy Mrs. B. Beatty. Mrs. 
Jonathan Appleby, and Misses Julia Pint, 
Etta Jones and Olive Roberts.

COVERING LAID
Workmen were engaged this morning in 

laying the winter covering on the foun
tain in King Square, a significant sign at 
this period of the year.

Bankers, St. John
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

23-12-1.pose.
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VfITOU CAN SEEpeeping pintes anb $?tav Steelforged ” ShearsWiss UHOW IT HEALS
No Question or Pojibt *s to the Besting 

Power of
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT

_____________ %T. JOHN, N. li. NQYEMHS8 ». tow-

The St. Johir Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday exempted) by the St, Jehn Time» Printing and Publishing Co.. 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 193; Advertiaing Dept., 81; Circulation, 
Dept.. IS.

Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

IHF
These shears have a frame so 

tough that It will stand the hard
est strain without breaking, on 
which are welded blades of the 
finest crucible steel. They cut 
clean from heel to point, and are 
so joined that they never work 
loose. Every pair guaranteed.

To people who have used internal treat
ment in an effort to cure écréma it is al
most beyond belief what benefit can be 
obtained by a few applications of this 
soothing, healing ointment.

It is seldom that the cause of eczema 
can be determined, but one thing is cer
tain, the itching must be stopped and the 
eores healed up.

These results axe secured by the use of 
Dr. A. W. Chase'» Ointment. The itch- 

! the sooner it is adopted the better. It! ing is relieved almost instantly, and you 
does not follow that exactly the same sys- ! w*h ^e surprised at the ea ing w lc 
. , . , . ! will take place overnight. j
tem should be adopted here as in any A liMle patience and persistent tjSat-
other city. Local conditions may suggest ment with Dr. Chase’s Ointment wi"

. variations, but the main fact to be noted you more practical and definite ,
I is that where the commission plan has than a whole lot of 
, .. ,, , , . . medicines. You can sej, now

i been in operation the people have got ira- ment heala The other
; proved public services, healthier civic jfr. (>eo. Peterdpv?

»

6 7 6
70c, 80c, 90c. 
60c, 65c, 75c.

Length ------
Folly Nickel Plat ad, - 
Nickel Plated Blades, Japanned Handles,

We also sell Wlss "Steelforged ” Tinner’s Snips —the finest made. We have them at 
85c, $1.00, $1.20, $1.30, $1,70, $2.15 and $2.50

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE OMIT TELEGRAPH ive

mlts
;ernal
Oint-

T. «cavity & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.t guess i»rk. 
Duth 
nunic 
ived

New Brunswick*! Independent 

Newspapers.

ly, Ont., 
! to you 
im using 

lt^For years 
jim disease on 
Æ tried four 

fair Æ’ial, but got 
f divase spread to

i finances, and a better return for all the writes: 'T wisht^wa 
money expended. _________ Ora

thI suffered 
j my head, a^fcort

The report of General French and Gen- j ‘doctors, givvtee 
eral Lake on the Canadian militia has jjj* ^etter' 

j been placed before parliament. These of- «j 
fleers find that there are shortcomings, and began using it.

j but on the whole their report is favor- this treatment has entity cured me, and 
V !J -ive you a statement of my case with

made pleasure, as I hope «hereby to induce 
other sufferer t§ try the same Dr.

•eat

THE “UNIVERSAL” BREAD MAKERTHE MILITIA iczeiThese papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals
i

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Rnee entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

left arm. 
saw Dr. Chase’s Onjfbent advertised 

rsistent use of

»
! able, while many * suggestions are 
1 as to improvement in organization. General Mixes and kneads bread in three minutes." 

The hands do not touch the dough—Simple- 
Easy—Sanitary. Does away with hand knead
ing entirely and makes perfect Bread.

some
French notes the fact that excellent pro- ; Chase’s Ointment.” Ê

! ;r„ rx =: tzi. ?£ i rBEÉE SrS=
i graph in his report which effectively dis- j an(j pj]eg jfl no reason why you should 
j arms the criticism of the opposition is as ' overlook its scores of uses in the relief

i of itching and irritation of the skin.
, , T , , ! Dr. A. W. Chase’* Ointment, 60 cents

Judging from what I have seen of the; & bo$ at a„ dealera< or Edmanson, Bate,
excellent material and the fine spirit which £ Qo.# Toronto. ____________ t. ,
is apparent in all ranks, and taking also 
into consideration the marked progress 
which has been made within the past few 
years and the evident signs of its con
tinuance, I should be inclined to think 
that, so long as the present condition of

vVuGreat
V x

DOLLS
everything in dolls, our big stock is about^ 
complete.

Dressed Dolls, 5c. to $5.00 each.
Undressed Dolls lc to $6.50 each.
We have all the best novelties, such as 

walking dolls, talking dolls, etc. Those 
who wait till the last days to buy dolls 
are apt to be disappointed, as the most 
popular lines are already selling fast. See 
our doll window.

: follows :—
!

25 Germain 
StreetEmerson ® Fisher, Limited,ETERNAL HOPE

Hope on, hope ever, though today be 
dark, t

The sweet sunburst may smile on thee to
morrow ;

Tho’ thou art lonely, there's an eye will 
mark

Thy loneliness and guerdon all thy sor
row!

Tho’ thou must toil ’mong cold and sordid

HAVE YOU

Made Your Mince Meat Tel ? Arnold’s Department Store
IN PARLIAMENT

In its parliamentary report this morning .. .
the Standard features the speech of Mr. ™ the Ammean c°n“
F. D. Mdnk but omits to state that Mr. remains “ * ,a- the exMtmS 6>stem- lf 

Monk announced that he is still a Con- 83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telepben. 1765.

strictly administered on the sound basis 
of peace organization, should suffice to 
meet the needs of the dominion.”

The report indicates several directions 
in which the militia may be improved, 
and is the most comprehensive criticism 
that has yet been presented to parlia
ment. No doubt it will be the basis of 
action on the part of the government such 
as will bring the militia more completely 
into line with its recommendations.

servative. Mr. Borden has not yet repu
diated Mr. Monk or the Nationalist cam
paign in Quebec. He and his party appear 
to be willing tor make a little political 
capital out of that campaign if it is pos
sible to do so, no matter what the ulti
mate effect may be upon the harmony of 

in Canada. The course pursued by

We have the ingredients new and good. 
Raisins, Currants, Peels, Cider, Spices, 

and Bishop Pippin Apples.

--------AT---------

LANDING
Bock Maple and Goood Mixed 

COBDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered to any 

part of the city.
Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

With none to echo back thy thought or 
love thee,

Cheer up, poor heart, thou dost not beat 
in vain,

For God is over all, and Heaven above 
thee—

m 310Jas. Collins9 Unioe Streetm/ftHope on, hope ever!

m Opp. Opera House.
Telephone 28L

—Gerald Massey.races
the Conservative leaders in this matter is 
the very opposite of patriotic. They 
ought to be as sternly opposed to the an
ti-British agitation in Quebec as are Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. Brodeur. 
Mr. Monk thought to make a point by 
quoting an alleged statement by a Liberal 
speaker to the effect that a navy would 
be useful if Canada had to fight England. 
This story was serviceable only for a 
short time, as it was followed by a flat 
denial by the Liberal in question that he 
had ever made any such statement. The 
Conservatives must see by this time that 
they have nothing to gain by yoking up 
with Mr. Bourassa. The sooner this dis-

mmIN LIGHTER VEIN
THE FIRST STEP,

“Do you think they will announce their 
engagement soon?”

"No. They haven’t denied it yet.”

X/'ft
The iron hand still rules in Russia. The 

cables tell us that people who met in 
various cities to honor the merpory of 
Tolstoi were ridden down by Cossacks and 
whipped without merejr. The influence 
of Tolstoi, however, is something that 
cannot be reached by Cossack whips, and 
the ideals which he cherished will endure, 
despite the brutality of the government.

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean- 
( ed and Repaired

New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
AH Work guaranteed

W. PARSES, 138 Mill St
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

'ftv.
ftft

ft ft/AAT THE START.
“I must have been a tool when I mar

ried,” said little Tompkyns, glaring fierce
ly at his wife.

“Certainly, my dear,” said Mrs. Tomp
kyns, sweetly. “It couldn’t come so 
badly all in two years, could it?”

%
ft

and carefuly note the time.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

#'/ft

# <$>■$> <$>

Convertable Collar OvercoatsThe Times stated a couple of days ago UNFOOLED.
She painted her cheeks,

But she didn’t fool me. 
She painted her cheeks, 
And she did it in streaks,
, It was easy to see 
She had painted her cheeks. 

So she didn’t fool me.

that the C. P. R. was contemplating a 
steamship eervice to Sout^i America and 
another to the West Indite; This news 
is now confirmed from Montreal. It is 
expected that the South American line 
will be established next spring, 
lines when in operation will make St. 
John their winter port. It is very evident 
that the trade of this port must within 
the next few years assume very large pro
portions. The hopes entertained twenty 
years' ago are being more than realized 
today.

Vegetable In StocttThe Most Practical Garments for Our Winters.
Wear It Up for Cold and Storm, Wear it Down for Fine and

Warm.
All the Latest Patterns and Colorings at These Prices

$9.98, $12.48, $13.48, $14.48, $16.48, $18.48

cussion is disposed of and the House gets 
down to practical business, the better for 
the country; but before the discussion 
ends Mr. Borden should have the courage 
to declare that so far as the Conservative 
party is concerned it is more opposed to 
Mr. Bourassa than to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
If he fails to make this statement the 
people will know that he is not the w>rt of 

who should he the leader of a great

Potatoes, $2.00 per barrel. 
Turnips, 85c. per barrel. 
Carrots, $1.25 per barrel. 
Parsnips, $1.50 per barrel. 

Sweet Potatoes by the peck or 
barrel.

AT

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

Both y—Detroit Free Press.

CAUTION.
First Lady—“I hope we got the right 

train.” * '
Second Lady—“I asked seventeen porters 

and ninety-three passengers if this train 
went to Blankville, and they all said yes, 
so I think we're all right.”

WHAT HE WAS THINKING.
“And,” gushed the sweet young thing, 

“when you were 10,000 feet in the air 
what were your thoughts ?”

“I was wondering,” replied the aviator, 
“if I could get back to earth before some 
other guy pushed his machine twenty feet 
higher.”

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

C. B. PIDGEONman
party. COLWELL BROS,Æ6!,Clothing—Tailoring—Shoes.Cor. Main and Bridgs Streets.The execution of Dr. Crippen in London 

this morning marks the close of a grim 
tragedy and also proves to the world that 
British justice is sure and not slow. Had 
the crime of Crippen been committed in 
the United States, or perhaps even in 
Canada, a longer time would have elapsed 
between the arrest of the murderer and the 
expiation of the crime. It is the habit 
in the United States to let most of the 
murderera escape. Not so in England. The 
situation with regard to the administra
tion of justice in the United States is 
such as to cause grave apprehension in 
the minds of thoughtful citizens, 
press of that country has again and again 
referred to the Crippen case as an illus
tration of the manner in which justice 
should be dealt out in the republic.

THE RECORDER'S REMARKS ’Phone Main 1523-11
Recorder Batter made some remark» in 

should coman address last evening that 
mend themselves to thé city council and 
the citizens at large. He said:—

“With the back yards heaped with 
asbee and the streets puddles of mud and 
water, you cannot expect " to have the 

calibre of citizenship. It is a

r Notice!HOLIDAY JEWELRYColgate’s
Shaving Stick

Colgate’s Rapid 
Shave Powder

Authorities say you are incura
ble if you have had “Kidney 
Trouble.” ( inflammation of the 
kidney) over six months.

Call for Pamphlet and see what

effective than theWe have never shown anything richer or more 
many new designs of personal jewelry that we have gathered for this fall. 
Our collection includes

THE FINAL HOPE.
“And,” said the Old Party, proposing 

the toast of the evening at a silver wed
ding, “respecting our host I can »ay this 
—and I speak of him with great confidence 
—that a better fellow never lived.”

Here he paused for effect, while the as
sembled guests gave vent to loud “Hear- 
hears.” Then he resumed 

“I was present at his christening. I 
was present at a banquet given when he 
came of age. I was present at his wed
ding. I am present tonight to celebrate his 
silver wedding.” (Hear, hear.) “And, 
ladies and gentlemen, in conclusion, I can 
only hope 1 shall be present at his funer
al."

proper
scientific fact that healthy places for liv
ing can be provided for the same amount 
of money that build up conditions that 
tend to moral breakdown. Improvements 
of this nature have not as yet entered 
into the civic mind. Land is owned i° 
both thé city and Fairville. What is the 
city doing with it? A man gets land, he 
puts up a mere packing box, or if the 
means permit, two or three packing boxes, 
and in such confinement he lives. No
where in the city is there the privacy of 
domestic life. We must at present think 
not of ourseWes but of the thousands that 
are to populate the future St. John.”

The Time* has more than onoe urged 
the importance of town-planning in ad- 

of the growth that is to take place

EVERYTHING IN JEWÈLRY
We are always pleased to have an opportunity to show our goods, 

and will set aside anything which you may select now, for later delivery. Fulton’s Renal Compounds
IS DOING

I

Colgate’s 41 King Street.Ferguson&Page,
_______________ e ..

The Diamond Importers 
And JewelersShaving Cream

Each 25 Cents. “Reliable" RobbWE ARE GETTING READY FOR CHRISTMAS
Useful Goods and Fancy Articles Opening Up Each Day. 

Buy Early and Avoid the Rush.

The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
'Phone 1339.

E. CLINTON BROWNIt was remarked yesterday that the up
rising in Mexico would perhaps make 

investors wish that they had chosen
WHEN THE NEWS REACHED THE 

JUNGLE.
The jungle folk were waiting as they 

crouched around the fire.
“What news?” they asked the monkey 

on the telegraphic pole.
He raised his paw for silence, with his 

ear against the wire;
The zeeb grew so excited that it sat upon 

a coal.

Druggist

Canada instead of Mexico as a field of 
operations. The latest news indicates 
that this remark was not inappropriate. 
Yet it is not very many months since 
Canadian financial journals talked with

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St. PULL ' 
SET AARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKS IENJOYABLE.

First Listener—“Isn’t Miss Squawble’s 
top note soothing!”

Second Ditto—"Oh, isn’t it! When you 
hear that, you feel that you have passed 
the worst.”

vance
in St. John east and St. John west. At 
present there is no plan. What Recorder 
Baxter says about new buildings is true. 
There is no proper regulation and inspec
tion, and no provision for parks and play
grounds- This condition is likely to con
tinue till St. John gets a better system

great confidence of the growth of busi- 
in Mexico, the stability of its gov- will wake you up at any hour 

New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods 
Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 

Christmas Books are in. New goods daily

they asked the monkey as
ness
ernment, and other reasons why Canadian 
dollars should find their way to the 
southern republic. After all, the best 
place for investment today is Canada, and 
those who look to the far-off fields are 
frequently called upon to pay dearly for 
having failed to discover the attractions 
and possibilities of their own country.

“What news ”
he gibbered on the staff;

"What news?” the digdig echoed as he 
kicked the leaves about ;

“By jinks,” the monkey chattered, with a 
shrill and sudden laugh,

“They’ve jumped upon the colonel and 
they say they’ve smoke* him out ! ”

They’re dancing ’round thf jungle, with 
the hippo in the lead;/

The springbok and the mino, and the 
little beasts and all. I

They’re singing and they’rmshouting—they 
have all forgot to fed;

And the big and tawnyEion shouts the 
loudest of ’em all! ff

—Cleveleane Plain Dealer.

j We have a scientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth abeolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plate, 
and lf you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth. No cutting 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding.

Corner Charlotte lit
• $ and Union Sts. | £Sh™i£<rat pkte-------- •8“d£-iiOlQ .Pilling #• a a a a ea a a tea aa «1 UP*

Other Filling.................................... BOcts.

Always tell the truth—but it is some
times advisable to use a long-distance 
’phone.

of city government.

AT
Stores 'open till 9. p, m.government BY COMMISSION

The Time» prints today a synopsis of 
the commission plan of government adopt
ed in the city of Spokane. It is quoted 
from» the Lethbridge Courier, which also 
notes the fact that Lethbridge itself is 
to have a vote taken for or against the 
commission form of government. “Gov
ernment by commission,” says the Cour
ier,” is a modem form of good govern
ment.” That is what St. John has been 
looking for, and the citizens would do 
well to study the commission plan and 
ask themselves whether it might not he 
adopted with advantage here. All over 
the United States the Galveston or Dos 
Moines or some other form of commission 
government based on these is gaining new 
victories. From Massachusetts to the Pa
cific coast there is a movement in favor 
of a plan that has produced good results 
wherever adopted. St. John people are 
dissatisfied with the system of govern
ment by city council, and there Is as 
much reason for study of the new system 
here as in United States cities. If by 
adopting the commission plan we can get 
a business administration of oivie affaire

EWATSON (3b COTuesday, Nov. 23, 1910.
<$>■§> <£ 3>

The suffragettes are having a fine time 
in London. Yeeterday they broke Sir 
Edward Grey’s windows, kicked the shins 
of the Rt. Hon. Augustine Birrell and

SKATING BOOTS ’Phone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

The King Dental Parlors,WHOLESALE 
»* CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

c vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and w gfsrs. The best made*.

EMERY BROSprodded Premier Asquith. More than one 
hundred of these joyous maids and ma
trons were arrested. One who failed Most people make a splialty of offering 
otherwise to arouse the reeentment of the explanations that do nij explain.
police threw a missile through the jail : ........... ........'a
window, and was then taken in charge. rfS’ülütoeW'»» .
This sort of thing may be effective, but 
it is certainly not a dignified proceeding 
when a woman has to be dragged from a 

of riot with, ae the cable state»,

Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5, Cor. Charlotte and Sooth 
MarKet Streets.

$1.60, $1.75, $2.60
Men’s sizes, 6 to 10,

$1.75, $2.00, $2.26, $3.00
We have them with tan or 

leather trimmings. They look 
good.

The heels are on hard and 
fast. We attach the skates.

Get these boots at our stores 
either

ONE KIND OF ANONYMITY. 
Booker T. Washington, at the National

NewBusiness League's convention in 
York last month, praised the modesty of 

j the anonymous giver.
! “But, of course,” he added, with a 
smile, “when I praise anonymity I don’t 
include the kind—common enough among

Jarvis & Whittaker, American Pea Coal
Iscene

“her clothes half torn from her back.” General Agents For philanthropists—that Deacon Brown, of 
Lottchapoka, favored.

Loachapoka is a little place not far 
from Tuskegee. Deacon Brown aroee in 
the church there one Sunday morning to 
read a list of subscribers to the missionary 
fund. He began:

“The Rev. Calhoun Travers, $10; Bro
ther Stephen Paget, $5; Phoebe Rice, 
$7; anonymous donor, myself, $6.’ ”

sirone Companies Writing Fire, 
I Motor Gar end Motor Boat
! Insurance

74 Prince Wtn. St

519-521 Main Street 
or 205 Union Street

fire Insurance Inquiry
New York, Nov. 23—Fire insurance 

methods are under fire at the hand» of 
the Merritt legislative graft committee. 
Insurance experts were the chief witness
es yesterday and the testimony was almost 
exclusively technical.

Suitable For Furnaces, Cook
ing Stoves and Small Tldys

Price Low.
R.P.&W. fTsTARR, LTDi

226 Union St. 40 Smithe St.

i

I
A PERCY J. STEELg]: 4 -•

23 the^
No man can serve two masters and few 

can master two feervanta.Foot Furnisher.A hero i* a men who does disagreeable 
things from a sense of duty.

Ê

Z.
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DR. JAEGER S 
PURE WOOLEN 

SLIPPERS
For Men. Women and 

tihlldren

Men’s, $2.00, $1.75, $1.50 
Women’s, $1.50, 1.35, 85c 
Misses’, - - - - 70c, 75c 
Child’s, - - 55c, 65c

Other Makes In 
Cheaper Grades

Men's. 75c, 85c, 90c. $1.00 
$1.25

Women’s, - 65c, 70c, 75c 
Misses’, - - 
Child’s, - -

60c
- - 50c

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 King Street

.1

BRAND

«
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Little Children’s 
Footwear

Neat, Shapely and Dressy.

<53^
Slippers, Pumps, Ankle Straps, 

Button and Laced Boots, Ox
fords and Sailor Ties. Patent, 
Black, White and Red Kid.

50c to $2.00 a Pair
,«nrr WATERBURY & RISING

Mill StreetKing Street Union Street

LATEST INFashion Hints for Times Readers

FUR” HATS and TOQUES46s <s

(
I Just Arrived in Millinery Departmenti!t

An assortment of these smart little hate has just come to hand, 
made in various kinds of fur as squirrel, moleskin, imitation otter, seal, 
Canadian ermine and lynx, ,

Ni ■
• 'm.WM

The shapes are mostly close fitting coming well down on the head 
and are extremely pretty and becoming when finished with a touch 
of color,

Close-fitting beaver hats are also among the season’s novelties 
which "have just arrived. . They are rather small and cover the hair. 
This most popular style makes an ideal hat to wear with tailored 
costume.

r \1 Prices range from $3.25 to $11.25•H

kiÉrffi
l

m Prices $3.26 to $5.46' A-;4 GREAT BARGAINS IN

WINGS, FEApER MOUNTS and POMPOMS
i An Intereyng Event in the Millinery Department 

prices Cut in Two on Thursday\ 1
I

and colors, wings 
es and pompoms on sale 

^TOeir regular prices, 
regularly at 45c. to 75c.

Q^arnMBweather mounts in 
Izfl^and colorings and^jjgl 

wJKaU or less than 
ngs and mounts agM

A larg 
in assorted 
■Thursday j

■
m ■M,

Wkrif 2 
*'\4\V "**xd5

mm T1
w. Thursday, 19c.

■

E v ■
, ■

(Ptoding mounts, so much in demand for trimming, 
turbans 93c.Î Pompoms ai 

tailored hats^^

• ;
! Thursday, 45c. each8\L( ticler wings and poultry quills 95c. to $1.25.

Thursday, 45c. eachjr* | Im f
Cockades in Chan ticler red, brown, navy, and king’s blue,

$3.00 for $1.39it \

- L M
KODAKS—BROWNIES I'SHl

à««üsr
m m rWmM m

And Photographie Supplies, At I
I

A DAINTY LITTLE THEATER DRESS Of CREPE AND LACE
Pale green crepe de chine combined with and back, above this being draped a sec-

ereamy lace forms a pleasing combination ^ h°/Up'wUh^peaTornaments. The hat 
m this little frock for theatre and opera ig made of black chiffon shirred over pale j 

^ wear. The upper bodice and sleeves are green with a facing of black velvet under | 
g made entirely of the lace and a long panel the brim. The crown is entirely covered 

of it falls over the straight skirt at front with pale green uncurled ostrich tips.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER

1y-S. H. HAWKER’S, The sleeves are

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

DON’T I

The Evening Chit-Chat]
he would vote for a whiskey man, as he 
would not deceive him. He said there was 
one man in Hamilton who had his hand 
in the temperance people’s pockets, and 
who, at the same time, worked with the 
whiskey gang’s workers, but he did not 
think that the man would succeed ifc fool
ing the voters. The-' mayor had accused 
the speaker of being a preacher for the 
money he could make out of it, but he 
said the mayor knew a much easier way 
of making money. He said he still stood, 
by his former statement, that Hamilton 
was one of the most drunken cities be
tween Halifax and- Vancouver.

A burly policeman would move women 
along who stopped to talk, while he would 
smile to a drunken man who touched 
against him. He said railway men were 
discharging for drinking, while the city offi 
cials were powerless when the policemen 
took drink and sometimes money while on 
duty. He said that no “peanut politician 
or municipal slippery fish,” could stop 
him.

He said the people here would have to 
travel some to find a mayor who would 
lower himself as Mayor McLaren had with
in the last few days.

THE LATEST INTERNATIONAL MATCHget on your ear about Corn Troubles. Use our Corn Paint 
for relief. It works surely, safely, quickly.

■>i

1

■1811*1
A

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patric^treet^œ By RUTH CAMERON mmm

.A k - -<:S
list of allWELL-KNOWN magazine in its September issue published a 

the girls’ boarding schools which had advertised in its pages during the last
yearÂppaJIed at the length of the list I took the time and trouble to 
count it.

THERE WERE 176 
Think of that.
And those figures represent, of course, just the schools that advertised in 

They do not
hundreds of other include the schools that advertised in the 

They do not inmagazines in the United States.
elude the schools which do not advertise

;:>:yAVANITY LOCKETS AND VANITY CHAINS
the latest fad. Makes a nice present. You know my things are 
new, you know my prices are right. I will sell nothing that is 
not reliable.

VI :
; k

:
GUN DRY The Watch Repairer and Optician 79 Kiflî£ StfCSt. mÆ

■i *at all. i
Perhaps you w
Perhaps you wonder whjr I said “appalled above.
I’ll tell you. «louder why I mention this Mat anyway, 

idea of the tremendust this. Those figitfts* give us a little 
is getting the habious extent to which the American mother 
strangers to bring t of turning her young daughters over to

A friend of minup. .A
give her any advice wrote me last summer to ask if I could 
she might send hee as to a good boarding school to which 
for college. r fourteen-year-old daughter to prepare her

m
..

- V*

1 Jy V/l 8 « - 
mmk, w.

- V•M:B W4\ 
l x

. X t I
-1

t i

<
* t M

i HI 30 YEARS OF SUCCESSaI wrote back
possible for her to to inquire just what duties made it im- 
five, brilliant littlekeep .that daughter—a headstrong, sensi- 
tion and guidance creature, as much in need of the intui- 
was—right where that love alone can give as any girl 

magazine. she belonged, under her .own wing.
I haven’t heard from her since. I am afraid she was offended at my plain 

speaking.
Rut I would do it again.
I am firm believer in sending the seventeen or eighteen year old girl away

I to college. !• bclifeve that the advantages a girl of that age derives from looking out 
i for herself, darning her own stockings, making her own decisions, ordering her own 
j life, outweigh, the disadvantages—and I admit there 

lege life. ,, , ,
| But to send a. girl twelve or thirteen or fourteen years old away from home— 

to give to outsiders this most plastic and sensitive period of her life, to trust to 
strangers that most delicate process, the molding of girlhood into womanhood, to 
be separated from a child at the time when so many instincts are awakening so 
many wondérs are demanding satisfaction—well I can scarcely understand the
™0tAnd» yet1 by the showing of 176 schools advertising in a single -magazine it looks 

if ther’é rhuët be plenty of such women.
■And just think, one of these schools actually offered to take girls from kinder- 

gar ten age to college.
One hears many protests against the way on 

! over the care of her little baby to a nursemaid or trained nurse.
I don’t think she does as much harm or runs as much risk as the 

maw of the boarding school a solution of

Chas. R. Wasson Offers a Remedy 
for Catarrh — The Medicine 
Costs Nothing if Jt Fails
When a ■medicine effects a successful 

treatment in a very laifc* majyity of cases, 
and when I offer that redieine on my own 
personal guarantee* that1 it will cost the 
user nothing if' it does toot completely re
lieve catarrh, it is on^ reasonable that 
people should béheye me, or at least put 
my claim to a prqtticar test when I take 
nil the risk. These ar4 facts which I want 
the people to -stibstknfî^te. X want them 
to try Rexall jNÇuSu-Tçne, a medicine pre
pared from a prescription oka physician 
with whom catarrh Was a ^^cialty, and 
who has a record of thirt^ryears of en
viable success to his recoa 

I receive more good re™ 
all Mucu-Tone «[«(1 
tarrh remediesÆold^l ■ 
more people 01® L,
dependable reuMf is,
it would be the or* ca^lH^Rmedy 1 
would have any dem*l for^^^

Rexall Mucu-Ton jP^Jmckly absorbed 
and by its therap||^c effect tends to 
disinfect and eley^e the entire mucous 
membraneous trpj^to destroy and remove 
the parasites which injure the membrane- 

tissues, to soothe the irritation and 
heal the soreness, stop the mucous dis
charge, build up strong healthy tissue and 
relieve the blood and system of diseased 
matter. Its influence is toward stimulat
ing the muco-cells, aiding digestion and im» 
proving nutrition until the whole body 
vibrates with healthy activity. In a Com* 
paratively short time it brings about 
ticeable gain in weight, strength, good 
color and feeling of buoyancy.

I urge you to try Rexall Mucu-Tone, be
ginning a treatment today. At any time 
you are not satisfied, simply come and tell 

, and I will quickly return your money 
without question or quibble, I have Rex- 
al Mucu-Tone in two sizes, 50 cents and 
$1.00. Remember you can obtain Itexall 
Remedies in St. John only at my store,— 
The Rexall Store. Chae. R. Wasson, 100 
King street.

ever :1

EVANGELISTS 
POUR HOT SHOT 

INTO HAMILTON

: : i
mi

M ■
plenty of these—of col-are

Reeling in Drunkenness, One 
of Worst Cities In Canada— 
A Spirited Controversy With 
the Mayor

as

Dut Rex- 
lther ca-

which the wealthy mother gives . m Hamilton, Nov. 22—McCombe Brothers, 
the Toronto evangelists, who have been in 
the limelight here on account of a con
troversy with Mayor McLaren and «Aid. 
Forth, over statements made by them, 
took another round out of the former in 
remarks made in Zion Tabernacle and 
Association Hall.

Rev. John McCombe said that Hamil- 
reeling in drunkenness and, 

among Other things, he said that most 
of the ministers liked to go to heaven by 
way of Toronto. He went through a take
off on Mayor McLaren, who. he intimat
ed, thought he was “the whole business.” 
Then he pictured the mayor as saying that 
he had not a dollar when he came to the 
city, but who now, pointing to this and 
that, indicated them as possessions of his.

Rev. Jefferson McCombe, in addfjig 
few remarks, said that Zion Tabernacle 

the only good thing in ward four. He 
referred to Mayor McLaren’s charge that 
he was an indiscriminate peddler of reli
gion, and Aid. Forth’s reference to him 
as a freak and said that some men were* 
so small in their visions that they could 
be put inside a grain of mustard seed.

He said if lie bad to choose between a 
who told him that he favored his

and iLp*Personally
mother who is willing to find in the open 
her difficulties in moulding her young daughter’s mind and character. 

Do you?

t

-
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Daily Hints for the Cook ton was
ous

MAKE SECURE MIMAT YOU CANNOT INSURE a e Mima Vivian Gould and Lord Deciea.LEMON COOKIES.
Two eggs well beaten, half cup lard, one 

and a half cups sugar, half cup milk, 
three cups flour, one teaspoon cream of 
tartar, half teaspoon saleratus, half tea
spoon salt, one tablespoon lemon extract. 
Roll out thin and bake in quick oven.

COLD SAUCÉ

MINCE PIEAay "flline devioe 
I e*o be .installed.

The Safe Cabinet 
protecting r elu able 

I book*, etc., for the 
, Nor* Sootie Govern

ment.

Miss Gould is the second daughter of 
George J. Gould. Lord Decies succeeded 
to his title a short time ago on the death 
of his brother. He is a distinguished sol
dier and a noted sportsman. It is said the 
couple first met in the home of Lord and 
Lady Maidstone, and the engagement will 
be announced at their coming out this

The Safe Cabinet
ia made entierly of 
•toel and fire-proof 
material and will 
•tand more beat than 
a safe. Has Sargent j 
i Greenleaf combina
tion lock.

The low cost 
will surprise you

U. S. Government 
nee over 100 in consu
lar department.

crackers rolled, 1 1-2 
of molasses, one-

Four common 
cups of sugar, one cup 
third cup of lemon juice (or vinegar), 
one cup of seeded and chopped raisins, 
oue-half cup of butter, two eggs-(heat 

i well, spices as desired. Everything should 
be put into the pic in the order given. 
This quantity makes two good-sized pies. 

APPLE PIE
| Vse tart, good apples and fill heaping 
full of them a pie plate lined with paste. 
Slice apples thin. Add sugar and spice to 

. taste, mixing into the apples. Dot plen- 
! tifully with butter ami moisten them with 
I a little rich milk or cream. Bake till 

footwear, he explained, was due to no apples are done.
corresponding advance in the price of--------------- -----
hides. Hides were plentiful, but the com
bination controlling the American boot 
and shoe market had decided to boost 
prices. The Canadian manufacturers boost
ed theirs in sympathy.

a no-a

Before you bare a 
fire let me tell you 
more about the Safe 
Cabinet.
A. F. MOEOKBL

"The Safe Man”
Halifax, N. 8.

Beat very hard one cup of butter and 
three cups of sugar. Flavor with vanilla. 
Smooth with spoon or knife dipped in 
cold water.

winter.

One way to remain happily married is 
to cut out your relatives who are afflict
ed with the butt-in habit.

f
WARM OR HOT SAUCE

Three tablespoonfuls of sugar, yolks of 
two eggs and vanilla flavor, or any flavor 

ther and add a pine of
A married man says the shortest sea

son of the year
millinery opening and Christmas.

man
principles, and then went and hobnobbed 
with the liquor crow'd, and a whiskey man

is the time between falldesired. Beat toge 
boiling milk, stirring thoroughly. _

t PRICES OF SHOES TO
FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES Baldness and Itching ScalpBE ADVANCED

I Caused by MicrobesHIGH SCHOOL PROGRESS
ng appreciation | 
and benefits off

Increase Attributed to Arbitrary 
Greed on Part of Trust There is no doubt about it. Dr. Sabour- 

and proved it when he infected a guinea 
pig with dandruff germs and all its hair 

short time. The entire 
s acadBced . Dr. Babour- 

any worthy

It’s tough on a man who is too lazy 
to work and can’t get elected to office. . “The nvcieen j/atg l V

POPULKR COCLEGMITEL..T 1909
in Ontario of the
education in Collegiate Institutes and High* 

schools. The attendance at these secondary schools 
has increased nearly six-fold since 1867, while public 

! school attendance has not increased much above 12 
i per cent, in the same period. (The number of pupils, 
i enrolled at Public schools was 401,643 in 1867. and j 
lit was 453,221 in 1908). There were 105 secondary

disappeared in 
medical woriM 
and’* dieconj 
physician^ .

Parts #adJ 
diseaeesett^Bi

(Ottawa Free Press)
Now is the time to buy footwear as the 

price of boots and shoes is to be boosted 
all round next year.

Agent* of manufacturers and wholesale 
shoe establishments in Canada and the 
United States who have been going the 
round of the city retailers soliciting orders 

spring goods, declare an increase of 
five per cent in the wholesale price of all 
leather goods.

“Will this mean any considerable ad- 
to the purchaser?” a Free Press 

reporter asked one retailler of boots and 
shoes this morning.

“You bet it dots," he remarked cheer
fully. “If you’re wise you’ll buy your next 
year footwear right off. In the spring 

I you’ll have to pay $4.50 for a pair of 
i boots that now costs you $4.00.”

The promised increase in the price of

While it is well to meet your obligations 
it is better to have no obligations. jzee 7 fi:

Ir Æ knowledge of 
remedies for the 
V the one great

W>Rheumatism /Si?
iri

laneame ariTTTi 
remedy that 

Dandruff ii 
Take care à 
hair to tale 
germs novn 
your haiiw

A mU tiiejfian 
Rhe foBrur 
F your 
' care 
efore the dandruff

in germs, 
r of baldness, 

while you have 
of. Kill the dand^l

Is A Constitutional Disease.
It manifests itself in local achcs^and schools open in 1908, an increase of 42 since Confed

eration. The number of schools, however, does not 
: indicate the rate of progress so well as the statistics 

reatment concerning teachers, of whom there were 795 in 1908,
the grer. , compared with 159 in 1867. Some indication of the palatial character of the Collegiate Institutes and 

edicina [jjr,], schools now being erected is gaified from the amounts expended for sites and buildings which were 
parilla $l93XilD0 in 1.907, and $272,900 in 1908. In 1892. for instance, the expenditure for this purpose was 

d condition of $g] J08 Another indication of progress is the sum paid by the pupils for fees. In 1867 $15,600 was ob- 
1P the system. tail’ied from fee9_ -while in 1908 the school fees yielded over $145.000. The revenue for. school purposes 
by all drugs s s ^ greatly increased in forty years—from $189,600 to over $2,000,000.

i ison
V'd stipains,—inflamed joints 

cles,—but It cannot be 
applications. jg A 

It requins co®tltig 
and the b 
blood-purl

us-
local «îiurei 3/, 9/2S696 r>UPU.S / ~7, YS9

tonalvance Passing, is used 
lutely clean af d 

RHing druggists. Girl 
The Giroux Mfg. Co.. 

|ET Sold and guaranteed by 
Id and guaranteed in Fairville

[ delightful hu 
s the scalo^P

Parisian Sage, the guaranteed dandruff 
extenaively by ladies of refinement because it k 
gives a bewitching lustre to the hair. Price 50^cents a 
with Auburn hair on every package. Made in- Canad»-^ 
Fort Erie, Ont. Mail orders filled, all chargee prag 
E. J. Mahoney and A. C-hipman Smith & Co.; 
by Allan’» Fairville Drug Co.

Ft iS ■se cure
id.

Hood
which correctsHthe 
the blood and Silld 

Get It today.™ sd
everywhere. 100 JÉDses One Dollar.

m\ /\ î t
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New Brunswicii's Greatest Shoe House

“Mid pleasures and Palaces though we may roam 
Be it ever so humble,

There is no place like home.’'

S. L. to ARCUS ca CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers

166 UNION STREET y
will furnish your home cosy enough for a king on their “EASUBAY- 
MENT SYSTEM.” at Cash nr ices. A square deal is our uw* VvL 
TRUST YOUJYOU TRUST US. Wm

Come in and be convinced. Our lines of Ladies^and QeleClothing 
are unsurpassed in quality, style and price, while ofiBSuita^^murniture 
from the hands of skilled workmen are the produc» If th^fcst Canadian 
factories. Anything and Everything in our store Isift j^^isposal on 
our unique CREDIT plan at CASH PRICES. 1

FURSFURSFURSFURS
of the richest and rarest to suit all tastes aA all 
cordially invited. Splendid Xmas PremiumsJE

I. $75.00 Lady’s Electric Seal Jackej#*.00
II. A Gent’s Sterling Silver Keyles.WWBvh
III. A Lady's Sterling Silver K^ess

A coupon for each dollar paid us Wgiv* 
to the holders of the three largest numCery» 
able premiums will be given at 9 p. m. ol^Xn 
Union street.

Save your coupons and bring them with you
Watch our Windows. Encourage Home Industries by patronizing us.
All goods marked in plain figures . No second price.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Pockets. Inspection

warranted for seven
years.

with every purchase, and 
these coupons, these vahv 

mas Eve at our store, 166

on Xmas Eve.

S. L. MARCUS & CO., The Ideal Home Furnishers 
166 Union Street, Opposite McLean Holt & Co.

i
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FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEROOMS AND BOARDING

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

TO LET rWANTEDGOAL AND WOOD "POR SALE—6 H. P. 2 cylinder, 4 cycle 
gasoline engine, with reverse clutch 

29 Broad street. 4436-11-29

VX7AITRESS ' Wanted. Apply Adams 
’’ House. 157-t.f.

rTO LET—Furnished front rooms, 79 
Princess street. 11-29

rpo LET—Flat of seven rooms, 99 Wright 
A* street. 'Phone 1187-21 Main 

4441-11-29.

iXTANTED-To buy a light sloven or low 
’ ' strong express wagon. Ungar’s Lnun-

4452-25.
MARITIME COAL CO'S -COAL. $5.25 

a ton in bins. A good long, lasting 
coal. Try it now while landing. James S. 
McGivem, Agent, 5 Mill street. ’Tel, 42.

and magneto.
dry. T/TTCHEN GIRL WANTED-tiem Din- 

AA- ing Room, 7 King Square. 150—if

rVANTED—A young girl. Apply 175 Ger- 
' ' main street. 422-11-29.

"DOARDING—Board from $4.00 to $6.00. 
^ 15 Orange street. 4446-11—30 TjK)R SALE—Two enclosed arc lights, 

T suitable for store; will be sold at a 
bargain. Apply Retail Offices, Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd. 11-80.

WANTKl) BOARDERS, also one furn- 
V> ished room to let. Handy winter port,

400-11-26

rnO LET—Furnished flat. Apply 289 
I Charlotte street. 4420-2 t. '

rpO RENT—Large furnished room, suit- 
able for one or two gentlemen, private 

family. Apply 65 Elliott Row.

129 St. John street. West.
T OWER FLAT to Let 27 Horsfield 
A^ street from Dec. 1st to May* 1st, can 
he seen at any time. Apply F. J. Lynch, 
141 Paradise Row or 'Phone 85-11.

438-26.

TAOR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
T lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end, or $1.25 in the city. Murray 
ft Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f.

WANTED-To get sewing to take home 
’ ’ or work by the day, 15 Brindley St.

4421-29. SALE—Two enclosed arc lights, 
will be sold at a

VVANTED—Young girl. Apply 
” main street. 4

175 Ger- 
4422-29.

P°R
suitable for store, 

bargain. Apply Retail Offices, Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd. 11-29.

(ANE SINGLE ROOM WITH BOARD. 
127 Duke street. 4410-11-28

T ODGERS OR BOARDERS. 143 Union 
street. 4412-12-5.

WANTED—To first of May, smalt flat 
' ' partially furnished, with 4 or 5 rooms 

and bath. State reasonable terms. Box 50 
care Times.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorised to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Want* may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK...........
GEO. P. ALLEN ..
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

WANTED-Kitchen girl. Apply Boston 
' ’ Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

155-t.f.rpo LET—A fiat, also furnished rooms. 
1 Apply B. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St. 
West. 1

pARTY DRESSES and all kinds of sec
ond hand clothing bought and sold. 

Boston Store, 115 Brussels street. Mrs.
4414-12-21

■CTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
A-*- $2.00 per load. Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row, Tele
phone 1227.

4363-11-26

Q.IRLS WANTED-Acadia 
^ Canterbury street.

YYJANTED—General house girl for small 
** family. Wages $3.00 weekly. Apply 71 

Germain street, 2nd Floor.

Box Co., 19 
23-11-24.

rnWO GENTLEMEN can be accommo- 
A dated with large steam heated room 
and board at 67 Sewell street.

TjVARMS WANTED—It will be to the in- 
A terest of persons having farms for 
sale to communicate with Alfred Burley, 
46 Princess street.

Rogers.
142—tftpO LET—Furnished flat, 241 King street 

A West. 4404-11-26.4321-12—18. TÎAY MAKE, Nine years’ old, good 
JJ driver. Easy kept. Address Georg# 
Holder, Millidgeville. 4403-11-26

DOAKD very moderate. Pleasant room, 
H home-like, 30 Carmarthen street, Cor.

4396-11-26.
4413-28.WANTED—A modern flat, six to eight 

I’ rooms in good locality. Apply 1’ 
O. Box 163.

MEW FLAT TO LET-80 Chapel street,
7 rooms, modern improvements, good | 

4344-11—25. '
Elliott Row. YATANTED—Girls for fatcory work. Ap- 

^ ply Dearborn & Co. Prince William 
4416-11-24.

DYE WORKS 4313-11—24. harbor view. POR SALE—House and lots for sale, abo 
lots for sale or lease, situated at 

Crouchville, near Red Head Road. Want
ed South Arican warrants. J. M. Mor
rison, 85'A Prince Wm. street, ’Phone 1813- 

4348-11—25.

mwo LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
169 Queen street.

"DOARDING—Warm rooms and board, 
A* 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.

PRIVATE BOARD, permanent and tran- 
A sient, 57 St. James street. 4398-11-20

rpo LET—Furnished front rooms. Central 
I' grapher and bokkeeper. One capable

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board, 
I 49 Sydney street. 157-t.f.

street.4395-11-265 first.-cldsfl. cooks\A7ANTKL-—At
and 4 general girls, one housemaid, 
capable nurse maid, city references. 

Apply to Miss R. Bowman, 92 Charlotte 
street, near American Laundry.

A MER1CAN DYE WORKS CO—27-29 
Elm street, North End; Office. 16 

south side King Square; ’Phones, office, 
1323; works, 541-41.

rpo LETT—Two rooms. Apply 18 Mead* 
I ow street. 4350-11—25. YVANTED—Girl for general housework 

* ’ in small family. Apply to 274 Prin- 
4354-11—25.

one
cess street. 31.rpo LEI’—New flat heated, 32 Wright St., 

X 4351-11-25.
V

VVANTED—Girl for general housework; 
” references required. Apply 28 Sydney 

street. 127-t.f.

144 Charlotte St. 
..29 Waterloo St.

POR SALE—One hotel or single range. 
x Apply 24 Wellington Row.

4316-24.

VY/ANTED-Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office. tf.
DAIRY PRODUCTS

rpo LET—Hat 8 roms. Apply on prem- 
ises 212 Brittain street. 4269-12-10.DINE APPLES at the West End Dairy 

■*- Fresh eggs, cream, choice butter and 
delivered daily. Res. ’phone,

VA7ANTED—A girl for general housework 
' ' Apply at 169 Charlotte street.

95—tf.
WANTED—A Conk. Apply at 77 Orange 

street. 3042-t.f.
pOR SALE—Fast black pacing mare, 8 

years old, will be sold cheap, .owner 
having no use for her. 4 Bay Shore Road, 
West End

T. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..657 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

405 Main St.rpo LET—Flat, in excellent locality, sev- 
x es rooms and bath. Splendid yard. 
Can be seen any day from 4 to 6 p.m. 
Apply 290 Rockland Road. tf.

ice cream, 
west 116-31. G. H. C. Johnston, prop.

LOST rpo LET—'Three rooms, furnished or uu- 
I furnished, board or lodging, good lo
cality. Apply 100 Mecklenburg street.

149-t.f.

WANTED —A cook. Apply to The 
* ' Adams House. 96—tf.

YAZANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
” ply to Mrs. A. S. Hart, 25 Coburg

88—tf.

4325—25.
WEST END;

ENGRAVERS T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 
A-4 street and St. Peter's church, Sun
day. Finder please leave at this office.

154-t.f.

"DRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT FARMS 
A* —$10 cash, $10., monthly in ‘ Glori
ous Kootenay,” Fertile— no irrigating. 
Mild climate. Free booklet —ay—Inves
tors’ Trust A Mortgage Corporation, Ltd., 
134 Hastings street W., Vancouver, B.

23-11—24.

W. a WILSON,rpo LET—One Lower Flat. 148 Brussels 
1 street, in extra good order. Apply to 

E. V. Godfrey, 39 Pugsley building.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
tti C. WESLEY & C.., Artists and En- 
-E gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

W. C. WILSON,
rpo LET—Two furnished rooms, 189 Prin- 
I cess street. 4324-11—25.

Cor. Uniou and Rodney.130—t.f. B. A. OLIVE,982. TAD1ES to do plain and light sewing 
A-4 at home, whole or spare time, goud 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

T OST—A pearl pencil. Please return to 
A-4 McPartland, the tailor, 72 Princess 
street. 147—tf.

Cor. Ludl nr and Tower.rpo LET—Small furnished fiat with use 
X of 'Phone. Please call between 9 and 
12 a. m. to 656 Main street, or ’Phone 
1824-31.

PURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one 
A large front room; also smaller one.

Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

C.LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL. 217 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:

.
IRON FOUNDERS POR SALE—Highest grade Heintzman 

■*" Piano. Been used slightly, Apply to; - 
F. G. Spebcer. 97 Charlotte street. 136-t.f.

nearT OST—Ring with diamond and turquoise 
A4 setting. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning to this office.

133-t.f.
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
'v Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B., Engineers

,63 Garden St. 
..44 Wall St.

101-t.f. LET—Self-contained house No. 12 
Prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg

ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace .and electric light; rent $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street. 48—tf

CHAS. K. SHORT. 
C. F. WADE .. ..

rp°
YVANTED—Experienced girl for general 

’ housework. Apply between the hours 
of 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Nevins, 30 Queen street.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, central, suit- 
"*"■ able for one or two gentlemen, ’phone 
1823-31. 122-tL

POR SALE—A two-seated extension top 
X carriage in good order will sell cheap. 
Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussels 
street.

T OST—Either in street car or Unique 
A-4 Theatre, pocket book containing sum 
of money. Finder please return to this 
office.

Manager,
-and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders. F AIR VILLE:

JFairville.I O. Ç. HANSON
4433-11-24. 2415-8-tf.ROOMS—30 City Road, 

4092-12-8.
PURNISHED 
"*■ corner Wall street.MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY CHOP AND FLAT to iet. Apply M. J. 

a Wilkins, 391 Ha.vmarket Square.
3135-t.f.SALESMEN WANTED AGENTS WANTED the box or pbt. For instance, if a pot 

or box is placed on a cement or con
crete Moor there is no way for the water 
to gain an outlet, although there is an 
opening in the bottom of the box or 
pot.
stays in the box or pot, thus rotting the 
plants through excess of moisture.

Guard against cold by covering delicate 
plants at night during frosty weather. In 
the daytime it is usually warm enough, 
but at night the mischief is done. A 
good way to protect the plants is to use 
an inverted box to cover them. Even an 
old newspaper or two thrown over the 
plants will protect them and probably 
save them from being bitten by frost.

Practically all early spring flowers out- 
of doors are produced from bulbs. To 
have any of the lovely effects capable of 
being produced by bulb planting the 
work must tie done before the really 
cold weather sets in. 
ground remains unfrozen the bulbs can 
bé planted. Not only do bulbous plànts

Many Laris of Ontario Changed store up food sufficient to produce flow
ers if supplied with moisture only, but 
the flowers are in nearly all cases, actual
ly formed within the bulbs at the time 
they

"DIOR SALE—Old Mnnugany Furniture 
in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 

McGrath's Furniture Store*, 174-176 Brus
sel» street, St. John, N. B.

"PURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—One 
t- large with small one off suitable for 
light housekeeping, use of bath and tele
phone. Address ‘'Furnished Room.’’ care 
Times. 3864-11—27.

-pOBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spe- 
A* cialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 
experience in England. Consultation free. 
27 Coburg street, 'Phone 2057-21.

YVANTED—First-Class Grocery Sales- 
” man. Good salary to right man. Best 

of references required as to habits and ab
ility. Apply “Salesman” care Times Of-

150-t.f.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day. If not, write immediate

ly dor our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.

rpo LETT—Premises now occupied by VV. 
"*■ A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilscn. 17 Sydney street. 187-tf.

When the water has no outlet itlice. WANTED—MALE HELPRENT—Furnished room, central lo
cality ; hot and cold water, bath, 

etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

T°m SALESMAN—$50 per week selling new- 
ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 

terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co.. Collingwood, Ont.

DOYS WANTED—We have positions for 
A* several good bright boys from 14 to 
16 years of age, who are desirous of learn
ing the Dry Goods business. Apply now. 
Manchester, Robertson Allison, Ltd. tf

ÏÏ
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
DOARDING —-Home-like Board and 
II Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 1 28—t.f.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS TipsANY Person who is the noie head of a 

jfamily or any male over 18 years old, 
homestead u quarter section of avaii-

Sas-

V\fANTED—"Young man for city retail 
’ ’ must have some knowledge of card 

writing. Apply in writing to box G. B., 
Times' office. 4302-11—24.

T>0ARDTNG—Room» with or without
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.PIANO

Bargains
may
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by ‘ other, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother . or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

I "DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
An m a. private, family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of. Garden street. 231tf„

must
o:

YVANTED—At once, a horse-shoer or 
’ ’ lioorinan. Apply 468 Main street.

116—tf.
Sv

'fv1 GARDENS BEING STARTED—On Getting a Clerk or 
Position as Clerk

As long as the ATEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
“I man
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direet 
to the consumera as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co.. London, Ont.

UPRIGHThave several 
PIANOS that hgve been used for a 
short time. If you are thinking of 
buying a Piano, this is a chance for 
you to save $50 to $100.

These instruments are the same as 
new in every respect and are the 
latest style of case.

Do not purchase a PIANO from 
any agent until you see these GREAT 
BARGAINS.

We In each locality to introduce and

:>•
years.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
b;y him or by hi? father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing mny pre-empt, a quarter 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
pér acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

À homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—13.

in Past Year—Children Are Be
ing Interested

are received from the

mui animai cubyciu ui v power of anyone to bring it out.
Hm-t.cultural Association | The depth at which bulbs should be

\\ Jeffers Diamond of Bdleylle istat-, d varies with their size, a good
cd that seeds had beewgiven I° the, *cho0 general rule being to place them at a
children in hm district and it really had 8 (rom the surface equal to about
worked wonders. In the fall of the year ^ diameter whjch may be

streets, and flowers put in the ground ™lSThJe ia>no lack of mato.ial for obtain.

In a numW of cases prizes and medals in$ Ple«‘n8 cffects fr"™bu.1,bs’ and. bulba 
, , , .J5 . are quite cheap— probably the most mex-were awarded to school children who  ̂Jve metho^ of growing flowers,

laid out and'kept tBe best flower gardens Sprmg Howering blllbs thrivë in almost
InnTorontoemuch work has been done. ! ^ P°f*on and f bare'spota. The 

Seeds had been distributed to the chil- ! charm of bulbous p ants « nerer better 
dren in the ward, and much beautifying exemplified than when the blooms are

TnksTmitdting the To-1 this Position the smallest and e.rbest
ronto district, T. D. Dockray, stated that hinds should be usd. To be effect» e 

force in the

mer-

Clerks put Marshall Field, Wanamaker, Swift, Armour— 
among the “owners of America”. Why? Because they selected 
the right Clerks. And what made Field, Wanamaker, Swift 
Armour—Capitalists instead of continuing Clerks ? The fact that 
they selected the right Business and House to train in. You can 
do the same. Our little Want Ads help Success tell her story daily. 
Get In touch with them. This minute—

sec-

DOY WANTED—For Drug store work. 
D grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Times. 2677-tf.Easy terms to pay if you wish. I.

WANTED TO PURCHASEBELLS Read and Answer I*7ANTE1>—To purchase Gentlemens 
v v cast off clotbingv footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instrument», 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mil* street. Phone Main 2392-11.

an

Today’s Want Ads.Piano Store
36 King Street

Opp. Royal Hotel

acre.

Close our eyes our work is done;
What to us is friend or foeman? 

Rise of moon or set of sun,
Hand of man or kiss of woman? 

Lay us low, lay us low.
In the clover or the snow;
What cares we, we cannot know; 
Lay us low*'

As men we have fought our fight, 
Proved our truth by our endeavor; 

Let us sleep in solemn night,
Sleep forever and forever.

Lay us low, etc.

Fold us in our country's flag,
Roll the drum and fire the volley; 

What to us are all the wars,
What but death bemocking folly? 

Lay us low, etc.

THE YEARS ROLL BY
The years roll by. Time swiftly wings its 

flight,
We’re growing old,

The wintry blast has touched us with its 
blight,atOb MARITIMEseen arising from the green turf. For

We’re growing old;
Our eyes are dimmed, our ears refuse to 

hear;
Our faltering steps proclaim the end is

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA. they should be planted in quantity and 
naturally.

The earliest class of tulips to flower is 
the Due Van Thol. These are sweet- 
scented and dwarf, rarely growing taller 
than six inches. Parrot tulips, coming 
between early and late flowering kinds, 
have a very distinctive appearance, produc- 

_ . , . ing flowers of a large variety, fringedThe woman who has grown a nmnber at tfae ed and of briUiant colorings, 
of plants dunng the summer and fall l. Ibia iea „ ite name from the

confronted w.th the quretmn of how ^ ^ ^ flowera juBt bcfore opcn. 
to care for them dunng the winter. Mtoy ^ rouble the neck of a parrot, 
women bey a new anptfy oT{ffimt.»*• Darwin tulip, are a later flowering 
spring md always meet , , „ , kind, with a very strong manner of
result when w™t®r °° , growth, having massive leaves and flower
keep them. Dnïy a few dead shp. are *a,k, * tWv or three feet high. This
left of the Pi an ® P . causes them to be very effective when
a dozen beauti *. . eiirw massed along the edges of shrubs or in
. !8, qul |® nece i niant The eve Humps along perennials, their long

grow plants, is the little hump where a b t.fo . ct . ....
fprout is about to break into a branch. Narc»sus thr.ve m any place that does
Cut the slip a little below this point, not contam stagnant water. When once, ^ ^ ,
Then trim off the superfluous leaves ,tl“* n^d „n" furTth^nrcrj‘"' Connections with Grand Trunk

- , , higher up. It does not matter to leave a a"d increase year by year. In borders — . _
The New Brunswick Telephone leaf or two on, but they do no good, and they should be planted m clumps and Railway Trams at Bonaven-

. a • ___ ’v tn handle when it as lon8 as the flower lover can get her T T . o • r*Company, Limited i8h ]e^es8. Whe„ M many slips are bulbe set out before the ground becomes hire Union Station For

will issue on January 1st, 1911, A NEW ‘rimmed off as thei ^romise of’ a thriving^M“of beautiful Western Points
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY. Positively taka tb%denud*d 8Î!nar reilffil ' This blooms. Narcissus do well in partial
no Entries or Comctiona wiU be recereed ^ bd-Jod foth l^ ne$t ee-ring ,hade, and they should be planted in THE ONLY
InteX s^ers1 who wish to get - All ^DM,fO

«M b^eV%very,ittlecareuntilBpriDg~a,ong- AU Canadian Route
CaSubscribers “who wish their listing a,iP «hows signs of taking root it is time
changed or corrected will please notify the remove it from the sand and trana-
changea or correctea 9 November Plant jt ln » box or pot of a larger size,m writing before November ^ ]ittk 8lipg can be p]anted B few

F J NISBET, Local Manager. in=bes apart for the first planting, but
when they begin to root and are again 
transplanted they should be treated to the 
amount of space required by the larger 
plants to which they will eventually 
grow.

One of the mistakes to avoid is giving 
too much water to the email plants when 
they are in the stand. Another important 
point to remember is that the water must 
have room to flow out at the bottom of

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA 
tiotice Concerning Tenders tor 

Clothing and Kit for the Sea
men of the Naval Service.

the society was a strong 
city.

Mr. Dockray stated the society here 
waa waking up, and that there were great 
possibilities.

Notice concerning Tenders for 
Victuals for the Naval Service. near.

UEALr.D TENDERS addressed to the 
0 undersigned, endorsed "Tenders for 
Victuals” and accompanied by a certified 
cheque for 10 p. c. of the amount of the 
tender, will be received up till noon on 
Wednesday, 30th November, at the De
partment of the Naval Service, Ottawa, 
for the supply of the following commodi
ties, to be delivered at the Naval Dock
yards at Halifax, N. 6., and Eequimalt, 
B. C., Beans, (haricot) Chocolate, Flour, 
Jam, Marmalade, Meat, preserved (Corn
ed Beef, Mutton, Brawn), Milk, conden
sed, Mustard, Oatmeal, Marrowfat Peas, 
Split Peas, Pepper, Salt, Suet, Sugar, 
Vinegar, Tea, Coffee, Rice and Raisins.

Tfle period of contract to be for one 
year from December 1st, 1910.

Forms of tender may be had from the 
undersigned.

Unauthorized publication of this No
tice will not be paid for.

It was not thns when treason raised its 
head,

Then we were young;
When strong men paled and all waa 

doubt and dread,
Then we were young.

At our country’s call we fought for lib
erty,

A land we saved, the people we set free.

TENDERS addressed to theOEAEED
0 undersigned, endorsed “Tenders for 
Clothing and Kit” accompanied by samples 
and a certified cheque for 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender, will be received up 
till noon on Wednesday, 30th November, 
1910, for the following contracts:—

I. For the supply of—Boots, Uniform 
Badges and Buttons, Underwear, Socks, 
Stocking!, Jerseys, Comforters, Cholera 
Belts, Leggings, White Shirts, Collars, 
Towels, Blankets; Beds, Bed Covers, Knife 
Lanyards, Brushes (Tooth, Hair, Clothes 
and Boot), Comb* (horn).

II. Blue Serge, Duck, Jean, Drill, Flan
nel and Shirting in the piece.

III. For the making up of the follow
ing garments, — Tunics, Serge Jumpers, 
(with and without cuffs), Duck Jumpers, 
Trousers, (Duck, Serge and Cloth) over
coats, Monkey Jackets, Shirts, Flannel 
Undervests, Seamen's Collars, Caps (round 
and peaked.-, Cap Covers, Overalls, ( Com
bination Suits).

Tbs period of contract to be for one 
year from December 1st, 1910 for Articles 
in Schedule I and II, and from January 
1st, 1911 for Articles in Schedule 111.

Forms of tender may Be had irom the 
undersigned. '

Unauthorized publication of this Notice 
will not be paid for.

EXPRESSCaring For Plants In Winter
No. 134 Exprès» carrying through sleeper

now
Leave» ST. JOHN 18.30 

ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30

Leave us to God’s watching eye,
Trust us to the hand that made us. 

Mortal love weeps idly by;
God alone has power to aid us.

Lay us low, etc. ■
Thoughts of a veteran.

WALTER W. HOLDER,
North end, St. John.

We murmur not at our advancing age, 
Thy will be done;

We’ve played our part, we’re passing off 
the stage, x

Thy will be done;
Wrought for God, for country and for 

right.
We've borne our cross, O, may our crown 

be bright! ,

(Daily except Monday.)

#
ritten for Times-Star.

f Advice to a girl who would be a house
keeper: First catch a husband possessing 
a house.

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, October 25th, 1910.

>««/
A safe and a]

VALUABLE ADVICE.
A lady journalist who conducted a page 

devoted to feminine interests was ill, and 
a male member of the editorial staff did 
duty as her deputy.

He soon distinguished himself.
A correspondent asked how grease might 

best be removed from soup. He read it 
hurriedly, noticing only that it was an 
inquiry for the removal of grease. This | 
was his answer:

Only a woman can enjoy being unhappy “Soak a soft cloth in petrol and 
because she is misunderstood. gently till the grease is eradicated.”

iedj
lm
ati ,’,'b

. th
A wool

__
Tree withe
iVh ifG, J, DESBARATS, 

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa. October 25th. 1910.
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THE SHORT ROUTEii
»T FROMcompany 

30th, 1910. HALIFAXST, JOHN TO MONTREAL AND ALL POINTS IN THE
arkers, LtdBargains for tlie Week at The 2 MARITIME PROVINCES•9

100 Przoeas St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King Sf, West.
.. ..‘25c. Fancy jardiniers from .. .. -- ..19c. up.

. ..10c. up. 
.. .. 10c. up.

.. 10c. up. 
. . .$1.50 up.

AND
Best Blend Flour only...................$5.40 Bbl 6 Founds of Rice for..................................25c. 2 Bottles Barker's Intiment f
Best Manitoba Flour only............ $6.20 Bbl 1 Pound regular 35c. coffee for.................25c. 3 Tins lye for ... ... ... ... ,
Best Oatmeal, 1-2 bbl in bag.............$2.50 3 Packages Malta Vita for.......................25c. 3 Pound tin Patterson s soda bscmt for 25c Ornaments from .. ..

toffLSrr.'T.rrAS 'rST^'X
MONTREAL AND WEST25c. Fake plates from

W. B. HOWARD. P.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE—v— ’PHONE-------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 16 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

One Cent a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25oWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

WINTER SERVICE
1910-11

Sleeping end Canada's Most 
Dining Cars Comfortable 
Unrivalled Train

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

Canadian
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAi LWA Y
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HOW 20th CENTURY BRAND GARMENTS ARE MADE
;

Showing the Advantages of Hand Tailoring Over Machine Work
;

i (From “Dress, a Magazine for Men."' We will send you a copy free for the asking).

STYLES ABB CORRECT AND AUTHENTNC

You Will notice that we speak of woolens 
first, and for a good reason—they are the foun
dation of all good clothes.

Having bought the finest woojens obt'ain- 
able, best open-air shrunk canvas, soft finish,/
75-to-the-inch hair cloth, silk, satin, mohair 
serge and other high-grade linings, ivory and 
buffalo horn buttons (no cheap composition 
buttons), the next important operation is pre
paring the styles or designs for the season, Our 
designer and assistant designer travel widely, 
watch every movement of the mode and have 
produced styles that have helped largely to 
make 20th Century Brand garments the style 
standard. Our styles are correct, authentic and 
thoroughly metropolitan as compared with the 
more or less antiquated styles produced by local 
tailors.

of lapels on dress garments, is manned by un
questionably the i*ost highly skilled silk work
ers in Canada and we challenge comparison of 
our work in this line with any in America.

0artistically by hand than by machine 
work. In our own tailor shops, which (as you 
will see by the, illustrations) are filled 
with hand workers, we do by hand work every 
operation which we consider can be done better 
by hand than by machine. And we use machines 
just as the highest priced custom tailor does 
and for the same operations.

Every man is interested in the clothes ques
tion. Most men enjoy being well dressed. The 
jaw and the climate compel attention to the sub
ject even among those who might otherwise 
overlook its importance. Some men go through 
life making mistake upon mistake in buying 
clothes. They either pay too much, too little, 
or pay just enough, but do not get what they 
pay for.

/ If you will read the few facts here given 
and remember them, you will have learned 

" . something about good and stylish clothes, how 
they are made and how to obtain them, that 
will save you trouble and save you money for 
the rest of your life.

more

HANHAND PRESSING IS BETTER T 

MACHINE PRESSING
In our coat shops each garment passes 

through 26 distinct operations, with expert 
specialists doing the work in each of these 26 
stages. Any one of themf can do what he does 
much better that an all-round coat maker who 
may be a fairly good tailor but who is not a 
specialist in any particular branch of the art 
and science of coat making. The degree of 
perfectibn that our specialists arrive at through 
years of practice and study in one small depart
ment of coat making is nothing short of amaz
ing. Custom tailors who visit our tailor shops 
(and they are always welcome) never fail to 
express their astojtishment at the perfection of 
wnrkTnanahftf^hich this system of specializa- 

' ^MÎB^aMlllÉiWBB^hfiJ‘Jack 
s” being master of none an^^PI 

way to the specialist in this and every other 
partment of human endeavor.

The pressing off is all done absoluely with 
hand irons. Ready-made clothes are pressed off 
on pressing machines. Our pressera do not shape 
our garments. The shape is tailored into them 
before they reach the pressera

Garments that are shaped with the iron art. 
quickly unshaped by the weather. The edges 

20th Century Brand garments are shaped 
so evenly and perfectly .that the presser has 
little or nothing to do in the way of stretching 
or shrinking.

The buttonholes on our garments are the 
best wearing holes that can possibly be made, 
the buttons are of the best quality obtainable 
and are sewed on to stay on. You would be 
surprised what an amount of care and taste 
■list be exercised in this small matter of but- 

, They must be correct in size, shade, style 
quality, and must be most carefully spaced.

on

tiMADE " IN CLEAN, SANITARY TAILOR 
SHOPS S EVERY GARMENT CUT INDIVIDUALS 

WITH THE SHEARS Aare unquestionably the finest, most sanitary and 
best equipped in Canada. Each floor is 50 x 250 
feet, perfectly lighted and perfectly ventilated.

Every garment that bears the 20th Century 
Brand label is cut, and tailored throughout in 
these shops. Cheap garments are tailored in 
unsanitary sweat-shops.

The pictures on this and succeeding pages 
will give you an idea of the difference between 
a high-class tailpr shop and a crowded sweat
shop.

t'
CLEVER SPECIAL] 

DEPART
#Fm that 

We
Most of the good woolen mills e 

their goods are “thoroughly shry 
take no chances, however, and 
cloth we buy is unwound, re-i 
most modern and effective sysem known and 
re-examined for imperfection* This is one of 
the “secrets” of the shape-etaining qualities

am

dry bolt of 
unk by the !RY GARMENT CAREFULLY EX

AMINED BY EXPERTS
ong the opeatio^^^the making of a 
hich can, be lone better by hand than by 

ttii$ on the collar, which con- 
eJjfiancing of the coat. This is done 
mlists who do nothing else and who are

coi
h»e, is

M The final operation of examining the gar
ment for any imperfection in tailoring is a most 
important one,, and is done by a staff of eight 
competent and experienced examiners who are 
given plenty of time . j do the work thoroughly.

Their examination is a most critical one and 
the garment must measure up in every particu
lar to the 20th Century Brand standard or back 
to the tailor shop it goes. When once the gar
ment has been passed by the final examiners it 
is boxed and made ready for shipment..

It is also ready to fit and ready to give en
tire satisfaction.

:rols
by si
nwÆg the cleverest hand workers in our shops. 
Mother important operation demanding highha 
Skilled hand workers is manipulating thejj^m-

of 20th Century Brand garrdEnts.

! Now look at the picture de our (hitting room 
(on the page opposite) wheM the next import
ant operation iç carried on.- %

Ready-made clothes are cu*en to twenty 
at a time with a band knife—a vS^iheap, but 
unsatisfactory and inaccurate methoc^BLe 
every garment individually with the shea! 
the only method by which accuracy of design 
and perfection of fit can be obtained.

'J0K and 
lakers do

vas and hair cloth to make a perfect b 
front for the coat. Many' good cj 
not excel in this branch o:WOOLENS FROM THE BEST MILLS IN h 

THE WORLT
with the re's

well-tailored garment 
Our canvas and hair

suit that an othenricut
Æ^Rrorkers do absolutely nothing else and 
their exceptional ability in this particular line 
of work has much to do with the shape-retain
ing qualities for which 20th Century Brand 
garments are famous.

We buy our woolens from the most famous 
mills in England, Scotland and Ireland. The 
dressiest Scotch tweeds, best English worsteds- 
finest Irish serges and newest West of England 
trouserings are represented in our immense 
stock . There is not a mill in the world that 
makes cloth too high in quality for us. It would 
be sheer folly to put our standard of tailoring 

You can be assured that the

READY-TO-WEAR OR TO YOUR 
SPECIAL MEASUREHAND WORK ON EVERY IMPORTANT 

OPERATION SKILFUL HAND WORK MEANS 
PERFECT GARMENTS

You, who are a specialist in your profession 
or business, will, from your daily contact with 
competition, appreciate the fact that we, who 
are specialists in the production of fine gar
ments for men, are in the best possible position 
to serve you satisfactorily.

Note the name of our agent on the cover page 
of this magazine. If the particular garment 
you want is not in stock you can have it made 
to your special measure from your choice of 
any of the 400 cloth samples which our agent 
will be pleased to show you.

With our new type and model system a per
fect fit is assured.

The cut and trimmed garments now go to 
the tailor shops, and right here it might be 
well to disabuse the public mind of a few al
leged “secrets” of fine tailoring. The man who 
goes to an exclusive custom tailor and pays 
him $25 to $50 for a suit imagines that every 
stitch on his coat, trousers and vest is done by 

Not much ! In the highest priced

on poor cloth, 
materials in our garments are of the highest 
grade in their respective qualities, that tlhe 
linings,, hair cloth, canvas, padding, buttons 
and silk thread are of a quality that is only 
found in clothes of the better sort

Shaping collars and lapels is another import
ant hand operation. Every corner, every curve 
and every notch must match perfectly. The 
edges on all our garments are turned out by 
hand and you will notice that they are worked 
out very thin and very evenly. Putting in 
sleeves and sleeve head paddings requires very 
skilful hand work. Our sleeves hang perfectly, 
never drag and never pucker in the seam.

The silk department where all the fine silk 
work is done by hand, particularly the facing

hand.
custom-tailored garments made in America 
there is a great deal of machine work—in fact, 

machine work than hand work. There

And another point to bear in mind is that 
we buy cloth from the mills in immense quan
tities, whereas the custom tailor buys from the 
jobber in suit lengths—a very extravagant 
method of buying,, but unavoidable because of 
limited business.

more 
are a
ment that can be done more satisfactorily and

few operations in the making of a gar-

Winter Overcoats, $15 to $30Suits, from $18 to $28
16:

NEW FALL STYLES 
NOW READYGILMOUR’S, 68 King StreetWE ARE 

SOLE AGENTS
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JAMES SHAW AND TORONTO WAITRESSES WHOM HE SHOT / -Tl

THE THOMAS 
ANNUAL NOVEMBER FUR SALE

Olny 3 Days

?■

!

dWeat/r\ay, 1 
y l because

b Secure the Sale Discounts
rpHIS SALE positively en 

dented success. Why
Nci/ember 26th. This sale has been an unpreci- 

e do just exactly as we advertise.

carA and^hiffs
Our prices op. Mink are atlelst 20 pejEent. lo*r than 
all others: during this sale we\arejma«nf a fumer dis
count of 10 per cent. I à

Mink Muffs $25.00 to $75Æ0

Mink Neck Pieces $12.00 to $#10.00

Black Russian Pony Coats
Shawl Collars, Skinner's Satin Linings,

48 inches long—Sale Price, $65.00
32 inches long—Sale Price, $37.50

Mink S
James ShawMrs. Bessie Jones ma)

►

SPOKANE ADOPTS GOVERNMENT 
BY COMMISSION; THE PLAN

LET YOUR STOMACH HAVE ITS 
OWN WAY

Muskrat Coats1;Do Not Try to Drive and Force it to 
Work When U is Not Able or Yon Will 
Suffer All the More.

45 inches long, made from the backs çf the skins, giving 
the appearance of Mink. Sale Price, $85.00 if

Alasra Sable
Meek Piece $15 to $26.71 

10 Per\Cerf!

! >New City Charter Under the New Procedure— 
Salaries of Commissioners Set at $5,000 a year, 
—Thirty-Eight Sections in Charter Supply the 
Machinery

You cannot treat your stomach as some 
men treat a balky horse: force, drive or 
even starve it into doing work at which it

!

Near Seal Coats
Shawl Collars, Cuffs, semi fitting, best grade skins,

32 inches long—Sale Price, $55 00
48 inches long—Sale Price, $75.00

Muff $12 to $21 irebels. The stomach is a patient and faith
ful servant and will stand much abuse and 
ill-treatment before it “balks,” but when 
it does you had better go slow with it 
and not attempt to make it work. Some 
people have the mistaken idea that they 
can make their stomachs work by starv
ing themselves. They might cure the 
stomach that way, but it would take so 
long that they would have no use for a 
stomach when they got through. The sai- 
sible way out of the difficulty is to let tic 
stomach rest, if it wants to and emplcS a 
substitute to do its work. M

Stuart’s 'Dyspepsia Tablets will d<mthe 
work of your stomach for you and ggest 
your food just as your stomach 
when it was well. You w^>rove 
putting your food in a Sas^kr w 
of the tablets and sufficiefc w«er j 
will see the food digest! "g
time as the digestive ^ids of t 
ach would do it. Tha^eyill satj 
mind. Now, to satisfy ^Btli yj 
and body, take one StuWi* I 
Tablets after eating—elk all andj 
want—and you will feel ^ 
your food is being digest 
will feel no disturbance or 
stomach; in fact, you will for, 
having a stomach, just as yo 
you were a healthy boy 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
tural way because they coni 
natural elements of the gastric juices and 
other digestive fluids of the stomach. It 
makes no difference what condition the 
stomach is in, they go right ahead of their 

accord and do their work. They

icount

PerçiaY Lamb
t\gl Mink in popularity.

Muffs $20 to $25

(Lethbridge Courier.) serve four years. Elections every two
The city of Spokane is about to adopt years, and at each alternate election two 

the commission plan of government. and three commissioners, respectively, to
Spokane is a much larger city than be elected.

Lethbridge, consequently it would require Section 6.—Commissioners to be citiz- 
morc commissioners and the commission- ens of the United States and of the state 
ers perhaps would be entitled to larger of Washington, and residents for five 
salaries than woulçl be the case should years preceding election. To give all their 
Lethbridge decide to adopt the principles time in business hours to the city's busi- 
of the plan adopted by Spokane. ness.

For a year Spokane has been wrestling Section 7.—Salaries, $5,000 each,
with the question. First of all, a com- Section 8.—Vacancies to occur from fail-
mi ttee of representative citizens was ap- ure to* qualify within ten days after eleç- 
pointed by the mayor. For several months tion, death, resignation, removal from 
that committee studied the I charters of office, continuous absence from the city. 
Des Moines and other cities. It secured for more than six months, conviction for
all the information that was possible us felony or for incompetency. Council has !
to the practical working out of the prin- power to appoint for unexpired term,
ci pies of commission government. It Section 9—President and vice-president ]
threshed out the whole question of civic to be elected at the first meeting of conn- j 
government from evqry point of view. cil. former to be mayor.
The recommendation it made to the city Section 10—Public meetings of. council, 
was for a commission form of government, one legislative meeting to be held every 
closely resembling that of Des Moines, week, and daily business meetings, 
with sundry improvements that had been Section 11.—Each commissioner has a 
worked out by Grand Junction, Colo., vote. Mayor has no veto.
Berkeley, Cal., and other cities. Section 12.—AH legislation and aptfropri-

The next step was the election by the at ions by ordinances in writing, 
freeholders of a committee of fifteen to Section 13.—But one subject in Ordinance 
draft the new city charter, embodying the unless for appropriations, 
commission form of government. In Section 14.—Enacting clause, 
spite of an ingenious attempt of corpor- Section 15.—Three public readings of or
ations and the ‘'old guard” to defeat the (finances. Three days to elapse between 
commission plan by nominating a number introduction and final passage. Ordinances 
of prominent men ostensibly in fa\W of covering suras in excess of $1,000 to rdraajn | 
it, but as shown at the final moment, on file a week before passage execept in ' 
really in opposition to it, anti thus to split emergency. Latter to be passed bfr four- 
the vote' of the freeholders, the ‘'people's fifths vote.
fifteen,” consisting of men who all along Section 16.—Ordinances to be signed by 
had been identified with the commission Section 18,—Ordinances to be recorded 
plan of government and including a strong and attested by city clerk, 
representation of labor men, was over- mayor and two councilmen and attested 
whelmingly elected. For the last five by city clerk.
weeks they have, been holding nightly Section 19.—Ordinances effective after 30 
meeting». On each night a special sub- days.
pect was down for discussion. Represen- Section 20.—Electors’ Ordinances effect - 
tatives of corporations and every other ive at time fixed therein, or if not desig- 
walk of life were invited to attend and nated at date of adoption, 
take part in these discussions and did so. Section 21.—Amendments and repeals by 
The result is that the committee has ordinance.
adopted sections providing for the initia- Section 22.—Departments as follows: 
tive, referendum and recall, preferential I Public affairs 
system if voting, division of the city busi-1 Finance

into five departments, election of five ! Public safety
commissioners at large, their departments Public works
not designated prior to election, elections Public utilities
to be held every two years, and at each Distribution to be made by city council,
alternate election two and three commis- Section 23.—Commissioners
sioners to be elected respectively, each 
commissioner thus being elected for four 
years. After several brisk discussions the 
salaries of commissioners were set at 
$5,000 per year, the highest salary sug
gested.

The following is a summary of the final 
draft of the new city charter adopted by 
this committee of freeholders Friday.

The main provisions adopted as the fin
al report of the committee were as fol
lows:

Sections, 1, 2 3 and 4 define the

This fur bids fair tbw
Neck Pieces $l\to $35 Ladies’ Fur Lined Raglans

Imported Black Box Cloth Coverings, Muskrat Linings. 
Mink Collars and Revers

LessVfPer Cent. Discount.,1

Sale Price, $67.50 '

Children’
Collars $4j 

Mitts $4.50

rey Lamb Furs
$12.00 Tams $4.00 

Throws $5.50 Caps $2.50
These are ail the best quality skins, with nice open curls.

»
to Mink Marmot

Muffs and Neck Pieces at SALE PRICES
lia by 
h one 
d you

stom- 
y your 

ir mind 
yspepsia 
rhat you 

yourBiind that

:

I

Low Priced Furs from $2.00 up

ALL FURS IN STOCK AT SALE PRICESbeause you 
jilt in your 
pfl all about 
«did when

or gir
in a na- F. S. THOMAS

539 to 547 Main Street

only the

Open Eveningsown
know their business and surrounding con
ditions do not influence them in the least. 
They thus relieve the weak stomach of 
all its burdens and give it its much-need
ed rest and permit it to become strong 
and healthy.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale 
by all druggists at 50 cents a box. They 
are so well known and their popularity is 
so great that a druggist would as soon 
think of being out of alcohol or quinine 
as of them. In fact, physicians are pre
scribing theta all over the land, and if 
your own doctor is real honest with 
he will tell you frankly that there is noth
ing on earth so good for dyspepsia as 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

HELL IS CERTAIN
SAYS DR. TORREY

AVOID ARREST OF YOUTH 
WHERE IT IS POSSIBLE

have some special knowledge of the social 
and psychological sciences. The personal 
information obtained in these examina
tions shall not be made public.

Whenever possible in the case of young 
delinquents arrest should be avoided in 
bringing them-before the authorities and 
orders for arrest should be issued only 
in exceptional cases.

When necessary to detain young delin
quents the detention should not be in 
quarters used for adults.

In those countries where a court is en
trusted with the cognizance of the cases 
of young delinquents: —

Such cases should never be heard at the 
same session- with cases of adults, and 

It should be the tendency in the trial 
of juveniles to proceed as l'ar as possible 
by way of conference for the good of the 
child instead of contest about and over 
the child.

Throsé who are entrusted with the cog
nizance of the cases of young delinquents 
should also have fhe cognizance of the 
measures needed in the interest of aban
doned and maltreated childien.

well received, and were greeted with 
hearty, applause. The singing of the 
Trinity choir was excellent, and gave con
vincing proof of ability and and training.

Evangelist’s Sermon In Queen’s 
Rink Heard By Gathering That 
Crowded the Building

MRS. PANKHDRSTPrison Congress Adopts Platform 
for Dealing With juvenile De
linquents

you,

The Queen’s Rink was packed last night 
by an attentive audience who listened to 
Dr. Torrey’s first sermoh on Hell. There 
could be no doubt of the immense impres
sion caused by the words and arguments 
of the preacher. A a usual the musical part 
of the meeting was of such a nature as to 
excite deep feeling. The tremendous suc
cess that has so far attended these meet-

interest attaches to the rules adopted 
by the recent International Prison Con
gress at Washington for the treatment ^f 
juvenile delinquents. The platform lai^l 
down by the congress is as follows:

Young delinquents, should not be sub
jected to the penal procedure now applied 
to adults.

The principles that should guide the pro 
cedure applied to young delinquents are 
as follows :

Those who are entrusted with the cog
nizance of the cases of young delinquents 
should be primarily chosen for their abil
ity to understand and sympathize with 
children, and should have some siieeial 
knowledge of the social and psychological 
sciences.

They should have the assistance of pro
bation officers to make preliminary exam
ination in each case and to watch over 
and help those put on probation.

There should be made in connection 
with young delinquents such exam
inations as will contribute to the 
fund of information on juvenile de
linquency and the results should be used 
whenever practicable to help in, the dis
position of the case. Medical examinations 
should be made only by physicians who

The Fairville Firemen
The «upper and entertainment given by 

the Fairville firemen in the temperance 
hall, Fairville, last evening, was largely 
attended. Tastefully decorated, the dif
ferent booths, which were in charge of a 
large number of ladies, were well patron
ized, as were also the various games. The 
prize winners during the evening were: 
Standing bean board, Fred Joyce, prize, 
a picture; standing bean board for ladies, 
Mrs. McCrackin, one dozen napkins; bun- 
ney in the hole, George Haynes, umbrella; 
bowling alley; Fred Linton, coat sweater; 
air gun, Charles Williams, alarm clock. 
The folowing interesting musical and lit
erary programme was carried out: Duet, 
Misses Stevens and Guss; solo, Miss Coch
ran; dub swinging, Mr. Gleason; solo, 
Dr. F. X. Morris; ladies’ dub swinging, 
Miss Gleason; polo, Fred Joyce. H. P. 
'Alhngham presided. The funds realized 
ere to go towards purchasing uniforms for 
the firemen.

ness

Ü
to have

charge of departments, but may be chang
ed from one to another or given more than 
one.

«Section 24.—Appointment of officer by 
council. Recommitted.

Section 25.—Commissioners have power 
to appoint and remove assistants and em
ployes in their own departments. Council 
to create or discontinue offices as may be 
necessary.

«Section 26.—Compensation to be fixed by 
council.

Section 27.—Duties of city cleric to keep 
boundaries, powers rights and liabilities records of proceedings, all matters acted 
of the city, which are those usually exer- on by council, certify all accounts keep 
cised by a city of the first-class, but un- keep seal and affix same to all documents 
der the direction and control of five com- when authorized.
missifnere Section 28.—City engineer to be of pree

lection 5 Five commissioners to be tical experience of five years preceding ap- 
elected at large, offices not designated, ; point ment.
terms to commence on first working day Section 29.—Corporation counsel to have 
of January following their election. To practiced law in state of Washington for

five years next preceding appointment.
Section 30.—Duties of corporation coun

sel to be legal adviser to the city, conduct 
not in charge of spécial counsel, keep 

docket and record of all cases and deliver 
same to successor.

Section 31.—Corporation counsel may em
ploy one or more assistants.

Section 32.—City council may employ 
special counsel.

«Section 33.—Oath of officers provided 
kto support constitution of United States 
and state of W ashington and properly per
form duties.

«Section 34.—Commissioners to furnish 
1 xmds of $25,000 not specified as surety 
bonds; other officers to be bonded as de
termined by the city 
premium** to be paid on surety bonds by 
city. Elective and appointive officers’ bonds 
to be approved by the council. All other 
bonds by mayor and forms of all other 
bonds approved by corporation counsel. 

«Section 35.—Officers and

fogs is very gratifying to those in charge.
•And if thy right eye eauseth thee to 

stumble, pluck it out, and cast it from 
thee; for it is profitable for thee that one 
of thy members should perish, and not 
thy whole body be cast into hell.”—Matt, 
v. 29 (R. V.)

My subject tonight is Hell; Its certain
ty, What Sort of a Place it is, and How 
to Escape it. If I were to choose my 

subject to preach upon. I certainly 
would never choose this. 1 always speak 

it with reluctance and pain. It is

Trinity Concert
There was a very large attendance last 

night in the school room of Trinity church 
at the musical entertainment directed by 
James S. Ford, and that it was success
ful is evidenced from the hearty congratu-1 
lations which were showered uj>on him 
and those who participated in the excel
lent programme.

Those taking part were Robert Seeley, 
Ernest Reynolds. A. C\ Ritchie, J. A. 
Kelly, and Miss Louise Knight. All werej

V ’3

ag
€own iHppWSS

an awful subject, but a minister of God 
has no right to choose his own subjects, 
lie must go to God for them, and I am 
confident that God wishes me to speak 
upon this awful subject tonight. I wish 
that I could believe that there was no 
hell, that is, 1 wish that I could believe 
that nil men would come to repentance 
and accept Christ, and that therefore hell 
should be unnecessary. Of course, if men 
will

.iL
In the attack on the British * house ot 

commons by suffragettes at the opening of 
parliament, the women were led by Mrs. 
Pankhurst, a prominent worker for votes 
for women.

Misa Eda Ek of Brockton, thinks she 
has the shortest name in the world.

FREE!! sin, and persistpersist
in the rejectipn of Christ, God’s glorious 
Son, I cannot but recognize that it is 
right that there should be a hell, and 
that that heH should continue as long 
men persist in their sin and rejection of 
Christ.

Dr. Torrey divided his subject into 
three heads, the certainty of hell, the 
character of hell and how to escape hell, 
and* dealt forcefully with each in turn.
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Hi liuiâ/Given/Away

as

$200.00
ePAnd I,
J council. Reasonable A WOMAN’S 

BACK.
,00 hi Cash
.OOinCash

1st Prize, »pO.OO la Ca 
tad Prize, fin

in5th tXBth P es,

ARE THE SETS:thiOpposite will be tomt 
of mixed or jumbled leflq 

The first set when^lace 
order spells the nanW of si 
to be taken when ill.

The second set epellsNhe na, 
a large useful animal. w

The third set spells the name oean 
article that we all wear. |\.

Can you place the above set of 
letters in proper order so as to I ell 
the words wanted ? It la not fasy 
but with 
it can be
amount of your time, but as therd are 
cash prizes given away as an ac ’er- 
tisement, it is well worth your me 

' to make an effort.

employes not
to be interested in contracts or^accept pass 
franks, free ticket, free service or other 
favor from public service corporations, vio
lations to disqualify, and offender to be 
removed from office.

Section 36.—Contracts and documents 
to be executed by mayor or any council
man designated by council.

.Section 37.—Official gazette to be pub
lished weekly by city clerk containing a 
summary of city council proceedngs. de
tailed statements of all receipts and dis
bursements, classified by subdivisons, and 
other city matter to be designated by 
council, no other matter to be included I see 
but city businers. Conies to be furnished 
to state and public libraries, newspapers 
and all who apply therefor or furnish post
age.

H /(The name of

CIpEpEM fme‘hin« w?'n
” * need when ill).

Not One Woman In
Twenty Hms a 
Stong BcSk.

>

(The#name of » large, 
iseful animal).R

The kidne^La^kto b 
out of ten. % Y 

Mrs./ -^H.VtutVn 
Man.,|wriite.—X» J
springll hac&a very sd 
emalllf my Ink. V/ 

met as if mjLbaek 
were v

nine timesname of an article 
at we all wear).

wer to the above 
• and platlly on a slip of paper 
End it to 6s at once.

of lies, writing and neat- 
considered.

Hr., McCreary, Bears ago last Bre pain in the 
1 I would rise it 
luld break. My | 
w out of order, 
'up three or four 
I took one box 
id they effected

patience and persever ice 
done. It may take a a isll TMte

kidn
and I"would have^» 
times during the nig! 
of Doan’s Kidney Pil 
a cure.”

Doan’s Kidney PillBare 50 cents per 
box or 3 for *1.25, at M dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt offerice by the T. 
Milbum Co., Limited JToronto, Ont.

ify “Doan’s.”
When the blood isn’t properly filtered 

the poisons that ought to be carried off 
by the kidney's are sent back through 
the system, and it’s hardly to be wondered 
that backaches and lame backs come to 
make life miserable.

Doan's Kidney Pills are a specific for 
all kidney troubles. They begin by 
expelling all the poisonous matter from 
the kidneys, and then heal the delicate 
membranes and make their action regular 
and natural.

bici
'wi

u Tq SpendWe do not as
Section 38.—Fiscal year and calendar 

year to be the same. Annual audit of 
city’s books by outside experts, provided 
for. results to be published in official gaz
ette.

MONEYONE CENT
Contest.In Order to Enter

Send your Answer at Onee j wi 
sending complete Prize List together1 
persons who have recently received e 
Cash Prizes from us, end full particule 
must be fulfilled. (This condition do*

any of your mondjf).

by Return Mall, If ordering direct
h hemes and addresses ot 

One Thoueend Dollars In 
of a simple condition that 
let Involve the spending of

LOCK-UP FOR CAMPUELLTON.
Campbell toil has two policemen, but no 

lock-up. The deficiency is being remedied 
nnd n litige crew of men arc employed 
erecting one on tlu« old council room trite.

#They way her wedding begg.irs de
scription,"

"Oli more than Unit!"
"Indeed!"
"You, it buggtiiod her father,"-—Stray 

Htorlgw,

Address:—HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY CO.,
Dept.. 31 MONTREAL, Canada,
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Why Am I Weak?”6t

This is the question every weak .man puts to himself. If you have 
thought much of your trouble you know that the force which keeps up the 
health and strength of your body is nothing more or less than electricity. All 
the motive power in your body is born of electricity. Thy is what you lack 
and that force given to your weak orgîuiism, as I will givyt, will renew your 
strength. You will be able to enjoy iK^Jou will b^Strong again. I can 
point with pride to hundreds of men wio <^ne to vM after having failed 
to get the craved results fro^^brugs eid cSher yatments, men broken 
down, sleepless, short of ytno^ an! witflout tj* courage and energy of 
strong people. They have to»e withmit hope, discouraged; and
I "can point to these men tSray, aft® their haviÆ worn my Electric Belt, 
happy, enthused and shouting wit®gladness imthe possession of the full 
vigor of perfect manhood. These imn will atyny time be glad to tell you ✓- 
what 1 have done fpr them. % M

# Port Hood, C. B.
Dear Sir: Yovj Belt ciSed me of rheummsm and sore back a year and 

A reason to put m on again. You know how bad 
^such a sorenesseacross my loins and kidneys J 

hit catching \\M{ of something. The first night 
setter, and I Æed it as directed by you. This,
I do not stat® these few lines as a person who 

am not built that way.
Yours truly,

ROBT. CAMERON.

a half ago and I h 
I was before I got 
could not turn in. 
1 had it on it wfj 
I think, is part ca 
does not know \mi

: I

fa litt 
the cu 
at he il Ealking about

\
P. O. Box No 98.
Do you doubt it? If' |o, any marÆr woman who will give me reasonable 

security can have my Belt, with all We necessary attachments suitable for 
their case, and M

I’ll Cure You or You Need Not Pay
This appliance has cured in most every town and city in the country, and if you will write me I will send you

testimonials, given to me by people that are probably better known to you. My Electric Belt not only cures weakness, 

but Rheumatism. Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache, Kidney 

Trouble, Nvrvou mess, Constipation, Indigestion and Stom

ach Trouble. I have a beautiful 80-page illustrated book, 

which I will mail, sealed, to any address FREE. This 

book is full of lots of good, interesting reading for men.

Call today. If you can’t call, send coupon for Free Book.

M. C. McLAUGHUN. 214 sr. James St., Montreal. Can.
Dear Sir,— Please forward me one of your Books as 

advertised.

NAME .. .

ADDRESS ...........................
Office hours—9 a, ni, to 6 p, in.; Wednesday and Saturday 

until 8.30 p. m. Write plainly.V
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SIXTY YEARS MARRIEDSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

NO MORE DISTRESS 
FROM STOMACH OR 

ANY INDIGESTION

AMUSEMENTS

,,

x • .

I*

HAND IN *• TRI-LET ” ANSWERS TODAY SURS
I

(NICKEL
1111 VITAGRAPH m “THE 9 OF DIAMONDS"

NEW SERVICE TODAY Ü
allHeartburn, Gas, Headache and 

Other Misery is Ended By 
Taking a Little Diapepsin

I
The Kind Yen Have Always Bonght, and which has * been 

in use for ever 90 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infttney. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Juat-ae-good” are 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the heap! 
Infants and Children—Experience against Exnjflni

Bowling

kiSEL1G KARCE
“THE BACHELOR

The Inter-Society League.

The I. L. & B. bowlers and the St. 
Peter’s team split even in the Inter-So
ciety Bowling League game last night. 
The game was as closely contested as any 
yet bowled in the league, and some good 
scores were made. J. Hurley led for the 
Saints with an average of 93%, and Har
ris for the ,1. L. * B. with 87%. The fol
lowing are the scores made in the match :

SKL1G NOVELTY
“LADY BARBERS”

f.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, or 
you feel bloated after eating, and you be
lieve it is the food which fills you; if 
what little you eat lies like a lump of lead 
on your stomach ; if there is difficulty in 
breathing after eating; eructations of sour 
undigested food and Acid, heartburn, brash 
or a belching of gas, you can make up 
your mind that. you need something to 
stop food fermentation and cure Indi
gestion.

To make every bite of food you eat aid 
in the nourishment and strength of your 
body, you must rid your Stomach of pois- 

excessive acid and stomach gas, which 
your entire meal—interferes with di

gestion and causes so many sufferers of 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Biliousness, 
Constipation, Griming, etc. Your case i* 

a raft, stomach suff

noLovy troub 
noMBigest.ji

. PrWc>2ion. W J

:

BiOGRAPH—“THE MESSAGE OF A VIOLIN ”
Ot

BIG ORCHESTRATWO SINGERS l

IA* What Is CASTj*» WED.—“NicKcl Motion «dores------
TflURS.—“Good Music AlwaysTRI-LETS[CASH « 

PRIZES i
Bt. Peter’s. Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Richardson, a To

ronto couple, who recently celebrated their 
sixtieth year of wedlock.

fWCaetor OU, Pare- 
Vit is Pleasant. It 
I Bor other Narcotic 
i. It destroys Worms 
Diarrhoea and. Wind 

li^foablei, cares Constipation 
«ties the Food, regulates the 
nag healthy and natural deep. 
-The Mother's Friend.

Castoria is a harmless substitute 
goric. Drops and Soothing Syrupj 
contains neither Opium, Morph* 
substance. Its ago is its 
and allays Feverishness. Itierce 
Colle. It reUevesITeti 
and Flatulency, bt a 
Stomach and Bowels,
The GhUdren's Xfnae

Total. Avg. 
90 281 83%
80 250 83%

100 255 85
85 257 85%
73 239 79%

(Add three words and make good sentence, using same initials.) >3J. Hurley .........
Cronin ..............
M. Hurley .......
Mahoney .........
Goughian .........

ons,
sours LONDON TO BOMBAY IN

WEEK OR EI6HT DAYS yçOPERA HOUSE—3 NIGHTS ONLY 
Nov. 30th, Dec. 1st and 2nd

401 453 428 1282

Ino different —you 
though you may 
name; your real an 
which you eat; does 
ferments an<y<* 
unhealthy erode

A case of Xajaj 
cents at any\pt| 
vince any stoma 
after taking a si 
tion and Sour Sto 
ery of Indigesti

No matter if 
tarrh of the I 
Gastritis, or by any other name—always 
remember that a certain cure is waiting 
at any drug atore the moment you decide 
to begin its use.

Pape’s Diapepsin will regulate any out- 
of-older Stomach within five minutes, *nd 
digest promptly, without any fuss or dis
comfort, all of any kind of food you eat.

ferI. & B. som<
Trans-Caspian Railroad Scheme 

Being Taken up by International 
Company

Total. Avg. 
261 85
251 83%
263 87%
253 84%
252 84

Ipl that 
K quickly 
most any

Diapq*! will cost fifty 
^fe, and will con- 
Krer five minutes 
ose that Fermenta
is causing the nrie-

; Griffith . 
McGivern 
Harris .. 
McGrath 
Cronin ..

STORIA alwaysMr. Theodore H. Bird Presents
Off ST, JOHN AMATEURS 65

In the Great 5 Act Costumed Drama 
«THE PEARL OF SAVOY**

"A Story as Sweet as a Field of Clover in Bloom”
F ■ -

Box Office Opens to the Public Monday Morning, Nov. 28th
Admission, 23c and 35c. Reserved Seats, 50c

GENUINE
the Signature of

London, Nov. 23—Events are shaping 
towards « realization ot the late Count 
De Leeseps’ scheme for a traUs-Caspian 
railroad connecting the Russian and In
dian lines, which failed in the early eigh
ties in consequence of clashing Russian 
and British political antagonism. M. Zveg- 
instoff, a member of the Russian Duma, 
who is now interested on behalf of a pow
erful and wealthy Russian financial group 
is trying to arrange it.

It is proposed to form an international 
company, in which Russia, Great Britain, 
and Persia will be predominant, but in 
which France, German and other inter
ests. will be welcomed. It is proposed to 
build 1,600 miles of line at an estimated 
cost of £21,000,000. It is figured that pas
sengers and mail can be carried by the 
proposed road from London to Bombay 
in seven or eight days. Connections would 
be made at Baku, Nusnki, Beluchistan, 
where the British have built a line.

cy

443 408 429 1280
Holy Trinity and F. M. A. will play to

night.

- Hy
The Tigers tUroe pointsVrom the 

Nationals ifi tie NS# B^V* League 
game on Back’s last night. The pation- 
als won the'fitat pointX buta#fer that it 
was all TigersjBailey ledger the win
ners with an average of JK, and Harrison 
for the Nationals wtth*%. The follow
ing are the scores: f \

Mgers.

Bu call your trouble Ca- 
omach, Nervousness orThe City

I
> #

The Kind Youlave Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TMC eCNTIUR OOMMNY, TT iltNMv wjltCt, MWtONR CITY.

IMPROVED SSS t
83 249 83
87 264 88
69 200 66%

103 300 100

413 415 411 1239

Telegraph Wins Four. ,
The Telegrah team downed the Stand

ard men in a good match on tie Victoria 
alleys yesterday afternoon ; four points to 
nothing. The teams and scores follow:— 

Telegraph.

78Thome . 
Pugh ... 
Brown . 
McLellan

Total. Avg. 
247 82%
254 84%
241 80%
272 90%
276 92

101Putting the Unique on » Per with the 
Best Theatres in Csnada and U. S.

Lunney .........
McKiel .........
Belyea ...........
Mitchell .........
Bailey .............

55 j/W*"*A

.100
■Wonderful Set ot View, ot the■peelal Gaumont Fealur

Recent Revolution in Portugal
COWA423 420 447 1290Showing King Manual In England with George V.—Street Barricadea - Effects of the 

Bombard mont—Royal Palace Damaged by Shelia—Wrecked Window 
in the Royal Bedroom, etc.

POVERTY FLED UNDER
LOCAL OPTION LAW

Nationals. fT
A Motal.^v

or a

4

PERFECTIONtoco*
1l**LE LEAF LA’

Delightful Story of Love and Romance Told Among
THE LUMBER REGIONS OF WESTERN CANADA

In Edison Drama : “The Song That Reached His Heart ”

Olive ...
Howard
Harrison
Downing
Crowley

is the most ronormcal that v 
alfa teaspoonful 

of cpcoa — rich, 
—with the delicious 

flavor that is characteristic of Cowan's. Jm

88 Remarkable Changes for Good 
the Effect Felt in Orillia, Ont.

Total. Avg. 
235 78%
296 98%
266 88% 
257 85%

V7 76 78
. 90 124 
. 81 94
112 74

you can buy. 
will make a cup 

fragrant, nutritious

Corr .......
Sage ......
Ryan .......
McCafferty

THE HAUNTED BAKERY
Another Merry FilmITHE. DOCTOR AND THE MAID

A Sollg Laughing Film
6JT223

124S Toronto, Nov. 23—What local option has 
done for Orillia was the theme of an ad
dress by John C. Miller, manufacturer, of 
that town, before the Canadian Temper
ance League in Massey Hall. Mr. Miller 
is just back after a fortnight’s temperance 
campaigning in Saskatchewan.

He declared that local option in Orillia, 
in force over two years, has been a suc
cess, the law having been enforced by a 
sympathetic police force, magistrate and 
town council. As a result, population has 
increased, and so have property values, 
while every manufacturer has signed a 
document that business conditions have 
been better because ‘legitimate trade is 
no longer in competition with the bar
room.” Hotel accommodation had im
proved. In the six months prior to local 
option the crown attorney from Barrie 
had come to Orillia fourteen times on 
business, but not once in the succeeding 
six months.

Mr. Miller is an ex-member of Orillia’s 
finance committee. Before local option, 
he said, the town had a bank overdraft of 
$11,000 because of unpaid taxes; eight 
months after, this had been reduced to 
$1,100. The làdies and societies of the 
churches used to collect funds each year 
for distribution among the town poor. 
Last Xmas they reported there was no 
body that required assistance.

MR. RALPH FISCHER. — A GOOD SINGER IN NEW SONGS 443

The Commercial League. 359 370 325 1054
THE CPWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.Brock & Paterqpn took all four points 

from the O. H. WaJAvick & Co. team in 
the Commerciti BoifIJig League game on 
Black’s lasySght. Whe /me jâi very

winners 4eith an Ézerage90, and Mc
Leod ifjke losei^ vttiWljiRk The fol- 
lowing*q^yhe ecoreSj^^

“REV. JOHN WRIGHT OF MISSOURI” Standard. 132
Here Is a Western Story Hard to Equal Total. Avg. 

78 262 87%
82 252 84
86 269 .89%
75 232 77%

95Cribbs 
Magee 
McKinnon ......101
McGinley ........... 78

MORNING LOCALSRELIC OF THE PORTLANDA Street Arab 
of Paris

Educational Comedy 
Drama

the World’s 
Rulers

83
Dr. M. L. Macfarland, of Fairville, and 

thrown from ahis son, Charles, were 
team in Carleton yesterday, by colliding . 
with an express team driven by John 
Galbraith. Dr. Macfarland’s arm was 
wrenched. His son escaped with a few 
bruises.

At a meeting of the residents of Crouch- 
ville tomorrow the establishment of a new 
school there will be discussed.

In the Temple Building last evening at 
a meeting of the National Marine En
gineer’s Council No. 2, speches were made 
by A. Wilson, G. W. Blewett, W. Pitt,
F. Williamson and others.

A number of the friends of Rev. B.
H. Nobles last night gathered at his 
home in Victoria street and on behalf of 
those assembled George Cron well present
ed to the popular clergyman a purse well 
filled with gold. A pleasant social evening 
was enjoyed.

Sidney Macmichael, for some time em
ployed by the/Pacific Commercial Cable 
Co., is visiting his father, E. E. Macmicli- 
ael, Queen street. He will leave for Man
illa tomorrow via Seattle. Mr. Macmich
ael has travelled around the world.

t Sea Givès up Wreckage of Stea
mer Lost 12 Years Ago

Transformation 352 J3431 f21 1015

A TWESSON, WALTERS AND WESSON
In Laugh Provoking Sketch, with

Master Wesson, the Boy Dancer

AthleticThe Mysterious Thief
Trick Comedy

Tait Beeat His (hén Time..
The West End Y. Ifc-C. A. Harriers’ 

Club handicap in Toron*» last week was 
featured by Jack Tait, ^scratch, beating 
his own time for the fivd miles, 25.43 last 
year, by 40 seconds. Hie time, 25.63, how
ever, failed to make him winner, owing to 
the handicaps. Felix Bowes, who had a 
3-minute handicap, finished first, time 
27.47.

Total. Avg. 
78 253 84%

101 76 270 90
82 89 237 79

91 81 91 263 87%
88 83 78 249 83

A mass of twisted electric light. fixtures
Ryan .........
Hendeson .,
Gale .........
Kaye .......
Masters ...

twined about * braes electrolier, a por
tion of the saloon fixtures of the steamer 
Portland, which was lost with all hands 
in a November storm 12 years ago, was 
dragged up out of the sea by the fishing 
trawls of the schooner Ada Silva off the 
Middle Banks several days ago and reach
ed Boston Saturday. All doubts of the 
authenticity of this remarkable souvenir 
of the wreck, in which the lives of 300 
persons were lost on the night of Nov. 
27, 1898 is removed by the discovery of 
the niUfie of the manufacturers of the 
fixtures, Williams, Page & Co inside the 
bowl of the chandelier.

The same kind of electroliers were used 
on the steamship Bay State up to last 
fall. They were installed in both steamers 
about the same time.

The schooner Ida Silva was trawling 
on the Middle Banks, not far from the 
spot believed by New England mariners 
to be the scène of the catastrophe. Man
uel Zarella, a member of the crew, who 
was handling one trawl end, found the 
tangling metal clinging to the net.

He was about to cut the relic away, 
when his captain stopped him. The mass 
was brought to Boston, where it has been 
examined by employes of the Eastern 
Steamshinp company, and pronohunced to 
be bona fide.

By this discovery it is thought the ex- 
duce” are"to "be win ërêrjTVhop win- act location of the steamer’s hull may he 
(|ow found. Several pilots have viewed the sou-

The opening ceremony took place in the Ven;r of the worst accident of the sea
• which ever took place on the New Eng

land coast, and an effort will be made to 
obtain other portions of the Portland 
from the depths of the Middle Banks.

TOMORROW, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

431 429 412 1272

GEM “Pals of The Rangeft ESS * NY
WESTERN

DRAMA
O. II. Warwick & Co.

\s|»kes RtiÉord.
What horsemeïfsay is a record for three

The TurfTotal. Avg. 
68 75 68 211 70%
71 70 73 214 71%
77 77 76 230 76%
83 73 73 229 78%
70 83 76 229 76%

PaceNew Film Service Is Started 
Today

ifCodner . 
Barton .. 
McLeod 
Ramsey . 
McIntyre

ONG . WG COMEDY 
AUGH ” Vitagraph Hit

"Capt, Barnacle’s Chaperone”
New Song—Mr. Dunbar

L half-mile heats in a racp was made on Sa
turday by Hal ChafiiT, owned by Theo
dore Sterpmann, in the free-for-all pace of 
Sunday’s harness meeting at Washington 
Park, Milwaukee. The first two heats 

stepped in 1.02%, and the third m

“Plot That Failed’’
369 378 366 1113Who!» Real of Touching Story

New Mu4c—Orchestra ALL BRITISH GOODSwere
1.02%.

The Ring
Y. M. C. A. League.

The Comets and Clean Sweeps split 
even in the game in the Y., M. C. A. 
Bowling League last night. Both teams 
rolled very good games, all but one string 
being in the four hundreds. McLellan 
of the Clean Sweeps had an average of 
100 for the three strings. Tufts led for 
the Comets with 98. The following arc 
the scores :

Union Jack Industrial League 
Makes its Influence Felt

McVey Won Fight.
Sam McVey, the colored heavyweight, 

knocked out Battling Jim Johnson in the 
21st round of a fight for the championship 
of Europe in Paris on Saturday night.

Fred Goodale, of Sanborton, N. H.,
The second tail isSTAR - B “Settled Out of Court!

Cranberry Sauce” | “Almost a Hero”

great vitagraph— “Back to Nature”
GOOD MUSIC

HOUR SHOW

a pig with two tails, 
growing from the pig’s side near the mid
dle rib.London, Nov. 23—An All-British shop

ping week is now being held at Ealing, 
under the joint auspices of the Union 
Jack Industrial League and the borough 
Chamber of Commerce. The main streets 
of Ealing are gaily decorated with national 
flags, streamers and bunting, and large 
tickets bearing the inscriptions "‘British 
made,” “British grown,” or “British pro-

FIFTY
LAUuHSMOCK SS 

PLAY Hockey
Meeting Tonight.

The St. John Hockey Club will meet in 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms at 8 o’clock tins 
evening and* all interested are invited to 
be present. The meeting will consider the 
advisability of fornfing both a city and 
provincial league.

It’s Easy to
Comets.

StopPainTotal. Avg. 
85 86 73 244 81%
72 77 86 235 78%
55 76 69 200 60%
83 78 100 261 87
78 108 108 294 98

CORINNE NEVIN While .. 
Ward .. 
McKie . 
Burnham 
Tufts ...

iIN SONGS

%

BRITISH CAMPAIGN IS
CERTAINLY SPIRITED

| For Sale—Lease ot Cecil Theatre
*1ne Chickering Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 

Piettee Machine, Curtains, Runs, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 
Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.

Information, Enquire of- R. W. CARSON, 509 Main Street, N.E 
'Phone Ne. Main Ç02 _____________

courtyard of the town hall. Viscount Hill, 
in explaining the aims of the Union Jack 
Industrial League, said that he .wished 
to emphasize the fact that it 
political association. The purpose of the 
movement was to promote a wider prefer
ence for British and colonial goods and 
thus to encourage home industries.

The Chambers of Commerce of some 
twenty provincial toArni, including Exeter 
and Nottingham, have sent deputations 
to Ealing to inspect and report on the 
present experiment, and several districts 
around London are already contemplating 
similar celebrations.

373 425 436 1234
\

Clean Sweeps. was a non-Total. Avg. 
79 78 69 226 75% London, Nov. 22—The political campaign 

is being waged with aj fierceness almost 
unknown in England, both on the stump 
by the politicians and by the suffragettes. 
Today in Downing street several hundred 
women and several men stormed the 
premier’s residence and assaulted Mr. As
quith and Hon Augustine Birrell, secre
tary for Ireland. They broke windows in 
the government offices and surpassed all 
previous spectacles of this sort.

About 150 women and several men 
were
the suffragettes, was among those arrest-

The United Irish League has issued a 
manifesto against the House of lx>rds, 
calling landlordism and the House of 
Lords synonymous. The House of Lords 
is declared to be the only obstacle to 
home rule.

Lingley AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSFor Further GAS ON THE STOMACH

m TAKE ONE
OF THESE
LITTLE
TABLETS
AND THE
PAIN
IS GONE.

THE GEM.
The new film service which is expected 

to prove so satisfactory, will be inaugur
ated today at the Gem Theatre, and from 
this time forward, the management wishes 
to announce that the programme will rival 
any given at 4eading houspé in American 
cities. /

The leading film today is a big Eesanny 
subject of the mains, “Irais of the Range,” 
really one of (he nmst picturesque and 
realistic westenfr stores ever presented on 
canvas. “Capt| Barnacle’s Chaperone,1 it ■ 
the kind of cotoèdy which. has made the I 
Vitagraph Company famous. Not to laugh 
at its funny situations is impossible. A 
whole reel of film is used in presenting the 
drama, “The Plot That Failed,” a strongly 

ational story.
Mr. Dunbar is pleasing the Gem patrons 

in his vocal numbers. Today he will be 
heard in “It’s hard to kiss your sweet
heart, when the last kiss means good-bye.

A Country Preacher's Experience
(World’s Work.)

A young country preacher, an educated 
and devoted man, not long ago went 10 
the president of a college and told this 
story:

“I wish to serve my fellow-men, but I 
must find some other way to do it than 
in the pulpit. I should like to become u gour_ 
member of your college “extension” force, Besides causing great discomfort, this 
to teach people. condition makes it impossible to get the

“For four years I have had charge of (uU benefit from the food eaten, and the 
two country churches. In each commun- body is continually Starving with a full 
ity there are three other starving churches stomach.
and three other starved preachers. These Father Morriscy’s No. 11 Tablets prmBl».
people who thus ‘maintain’ these four tly relieves this rod other stomach disor- 
churches in each community could all ‘be ders. Each Tableehaa themower of digest- 
served by one church or at most by ing a pound and tree-quarters of food, so 
two churches; and they could maintain one that even though tdkotoflach may be ma 
preacher or two. But now both their tin- very bad or*eajmneaeoiyition one tablet 
.mcial and their spiritual strength is divid- taken afteyeaclftier^pill ProP®
ed to starvation. digestion Ad pSt^AWirness,^as in the

“I have no personal complaint to make, stomach, gain ol 
I am a bachelor, and my meagre income The ca^^Hm 
jg enough for me. But 1 can do little good. Franklin, oWfJj 
The conditions' are artificial and abnormal. Morriscy’s No. 1 
Religiously, a small community is divided on Jm». 6th, 191 
into four little groups, each too weak seri- Your No. 11 
ously to form any real fellowship; and ease exactly, as I am e 
these four camps of good people, if not since using them than, 
openly hostile, are at lecast jealous of one
* And'this is not the worst of it. My no pain,
church by its financial system puts a duty „ <pue tablet 1

that t am unwilling longer to per- but gas after eating. The brst tab^ I
form. It unwittingly compels me to do ■ Ac • » ’
w¥t,1 «K"*1 118 wr0"g‘ l mnst If you happen to eat a little too much
out of these poor people certain apportion- for ^ something that does not
ed assessments lor home missions, foreign with your stomach, just take a No.
=nU They'haven't Z money'i *0» will feel all right in .
to give; but I find myself a sort of tax- If you have been troubled with Indirect, 
collector lytthout regard to their ability fon 0, Dyspepsia a course of Father Mae- 
to pay. This is economically wrong, and, rj^y-g No. 11 Tablets will soon put yew 
therefore, spiritually wrong. stomach into a healthy condition again.

_ . „------, , . -, .. 60c. a box at your dealer’s, or from F».
Fred Moor, 85 years old, u completing y,er Jforriscy Co., LtiL, Cha-

-75 pears ae singer in the elixir of St. N.B.
Mary’s church, Staffed, Eaf. *«

Relieved at Once by Father 
Morriscy’s No. n Tablets.

/DESERVING OF REWARD 
IS CAMPBELLTON’S MAYOR

?,

Many people find that no matter how 
carefully they watch their diet and deny 
themselves this, that or the other favorite 
dish, still after every meal gas forms in 
the stomach and everything seems to turn

“I use Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills for Neuralgia, LaGrjppe 
and all pains. I don’t intend 
to be without them, for I find 
ready re^èï in the^jj for every
thing Jruse

(Campbellton Graphic.)
During the exacting time after the fire, 

when everyone was, to a greater or less 
er degree, thinking of his own future, and 
all were bqsy, one town official seemed to 
forget himself and devoted his entire time, 
night and day working in the interests 
of the town and his fellow citizens, and 
working without hope or thought of re
muneration other than the commendation 
of his fellows. That officiel was Mayor 
Murray.

With his office in a shack he was busy 
from early ' morning until late at night 
directing the work of various departments 
*nd seeing that matters were being prop
erly looked after. During the first six 
weéka his practice was neglected and vir
tually lost, but never a word of complaint 
was heard. He.kept at his work until 
, waa able to hand it over to others
competent to look after it.

We understand, that the matter of pres
enting some slight token of appreciation 
to his worship has been discussed among he members of the relief committee and 
other citizens, and we hope^such will be 
speedily accomplished. Such recognition 
is merited and should come spontaneously 

relief committee and also the 
at large through the

arrested. Mrs. Pankhurst, leader of “PIMPLES”ed.

Broke Out All Over 
Her Face.

T.”
. JTILLER,

rt, la.
R

Miles’
Anti-PyO^Pills are used for 
headsAmeT colic and other 
pains, and always give relief 
at once.”

120 z/The "Reorganization” Pimples are caused, almost entirely, 
by bad blood, and there is only one way 
to get rid of them, and that is to get at 
the seat of the trouble by using a good 
reliable blood purifying medicine.

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the

sens /“In(From the Lonon Advertiser)
There is a flourish of trumpets over the 

“reorganization” of the Ottawa opposi
tion. Simultaneously comes the announce
ment that Mr. Foster will remain the 
desk-mate of Mr. Borden. Evidently the 
“reorganization” is merely an attempt to 
enforce stricter discipline, and means no 
change in the spirit or ideas of the party.

Mr. Borden has not had the moral cour
age to disown his discredited lieutenant 
in Ontario and his rebellious lieutenant have a 
in Quebec. It is apparent that the opposi
tion sees in the Nationalist movement a 
favoring wind to which it intends to cau
tiously trim its sails. A party that has 
been in the dead calm so long welcomes 
any breeze, no matter in what direction 
it blows.

THE STAR.
discomfcrt. J

CâàfeuÆ
llblets eft do. Writing 

I. ie s&v

Tonight at the Star Theatre the fine 
Vitagraph drama “Back To Nature,” will. 
be shown in all its force and beauty. This 
is a grand moral stimulating story, ap
pealing to the finer sensibilities most 

be a whole reel of

THOS. R. FOWLER 
R. D. No. 3, Dunn. N. C.

Price 25c at your druggist. He 
should supply you. If he does not, 
send price to ue, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto.

market for 35 years, and is one of tha 
procurable, 
d that thé

very best blood_ medicj 
After using i 
pimples hi\ré

wij
disa , Sid !'willTablets suit my 

so much better 
ad been for the 
hardly cat any- 
sour on my eto- 

said i t was

strongly. There will 
serio-comic Selig film entitled “Settled Out 
of Court,” and i double Edison reel con
taining the mock/melo-drama, “A Jar of 
Cranberry Sauckf’ and the motion picture 
operator's trials as recorded in * Almost 
a Hero.” Miss Nevin will have a ne(w

itiful le:
Mrs. Robert Mefab, B 

Writes :—“ I am pgttly 
the benefit I hav 
of Burdock Bb 
year ago I beg
down I could Mbcely walk, and pimples

hnHslOm Ttnval Irish Fusiliers is broke out all over my face. I tried one An old frigate is moored in a canal
the only regiment in the British army in1 thing after another, but nothing seemed ; close to the moat hip
the only regiment in the Britis barmy in > do me any good. I was advised by a L avmmg ôn d«k!
which all the officers are bachelors, with • friend to try B.B.B.. and before I . Tables are laid out and numerous inhabi-
the exception, of course, of the honorary ^ ^ one ^ttle I felt it was doing ' tante of Copenhagen take their meals
colonel, King George. me good so I used three bottles, and I there, for they are both varied and m-

am now well and strong, and the pimples expensive, such as are served to passeng- 
have all disappeared.” . | ers on sea voyages.

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont. . 1

^ros, Ont., 
ed to report 

ff^OFed from the use 
^Titters. About a 
e so weak and run Ifroth the 

citizens of the town 
town council.

Bong.

About 200 years ago a London goldsmith 
calléd Trotting, made and presented to the 

idy of his heart on Jier birthday anni
versary a thimble of* fold, beautifully or
namented and chased, accompanied by a 

which introduced the little contrap- ;
note
tion as a * “token of my humble esteem 
which shall protect those delicate, fair 
and industrious fingers from prick and 
gear of needle head.” That was ’the or
igin of thimble.

Blouses of cluny lace mounted on Brus
sels net are fancifully made.

j It’s about time to count up the things 
I you have to be thankful for.A boss girl may be all right, but a boss 

wife may be all wrong.w I

\ i !: J

1
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Winter Port Coal
Now Landing

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Ton
Delivered By

GIBBON (Bt. CQ.
Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 

Charlotte Streets.
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THIS EVENING 'GREAT RUSH 
OF TRAVEL TO 

THIS PORT

Stores open till 8 p. m.Urge»; Retail Distributor» et 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Piorinces.
Nov. 23. 1910The Evangelistic services, in the Queen’s 

rink, song service, at 7.30, preaching at 8 
o’clock.

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique, z
Cathedral High Tea in Assembly rooms 

of Nickel Theatre.
New Brunswick Lodge No. 1, K. of 

P. will meet in Castle Hall, Gennain 
street, for initiations and other business.

St. John Power Boat Club smoker in 
their club house, at 8 oclock.

Business meetings of Brussels street and 
Leinster street Baptist churches, to con
sider union.

St. John Council Royal Arcanum will 
meet at 8 o’clock.

Members of E. D. C. orchestra will 
meet at Prof. Bowden’s residence at 7.30 
for practice.

Concert in Seamen’s Institute by con
cert party from R- M. S. Virginian.

Bowling—Holy Trinity and F. M. A. 
teams in Intersociety league on St. Pe
ter’s alleys.

Dowling' Bros
Boys’ Suits and OvercoatsThis Great Sale of1

I

C. P. R. Steamship Bookings 
All Taken Up to Jan. 1 — 
New Brunswick Men Return
ing on the Ireland

LADIES' WINTER COATS Although our lines of men's suits and overcoats are just • about right in every re
spect. we have not forgotten to look after the proper kind of clothing for the boys. We 
can give the boy any of the new things in a suit or overcoat tha.t he might desire. The 
clothing we sell for the little men is carelully selected from the very newest patterns, 
and made up in a manner that will always please him. You can get him a suit or over
coat from us that will keep him comfortable during the cold weather.

Boys’ Suits,
Boys* Overcoats, .
Boys’ Reefers .

I
I

Has brought hundreds of new friends to this store. Ladies of 
fastidious taste see at a glance that better tailoring, better 
cloths, prettier styles and greater perfection of fitting are to be 
found here than elsewhere, and tiie prices—well, come and par
ticipate in this money-saving event.
Very Stylish New Tweed Storm Ooeta, from 19.00 upwards
Ladies’ Blank Beaver Cloth Coats, from $6.00 to $30.00, former 

prices up to $45.00.
Elegant Beaver Cloth Coats, in shades of Grey, Raison, Car

dinal, Green and Fawn.
Children's Cheviot and Tweed Copts, from $3.60 upwards 
Opera Coats, in Biscuit and Mustard shades.
Elegant ChantedlerMoire Sfflt Costs, lined and richly trimmed, 

for $60X10, former-price $87.50.

With practically every berth booked on 
tbe C. P. R. steamers coming to Canada 
from the old country from now until Jan
uary, and many booked from that time 
forward, the outlook for a busy season in

rr
I

$1.98 to $12.00 
3.75 to 10.00 
2.00 to 6.00

f

ithe passenger business is most encourag
ing.

William Webber, of the C. P. R., passen 
ger department, Montreal, who passed 
through the city today on his way to meet 
the steamer Empress of Ireland, at Hali
fax, said the outlook for a very busy sea
son was very bright. All the accommo
dation in tile second and third cabins in 
steamers leaving the other side up to Jan
uary 1, has been booked. Mr. Webber 
said, and many have engaged passage on 
the return voyage from this country. The 
majority of the latter are those who are 
going to the old country to spend the 
holidays.

The last summer, he said, had been a 
very busy one, and it looked as if the 
winter business would break all records. 
The outlook is also very bright with the 
crowds that are expected to go over to 
the coronation ceremonies. Arrangements 
are now under way for the charter of the 
steamer Lake Manitoba, by the Home 
Goers Association of Chicago, who expect 
to attend the coronation. The party will 
probably leave Montreal in May. Other 
bookings have been made for May.

Mr. Webber will come from Halifax in 
the S.S. Empress and go to Montreal on 
the special train from Sand Point. Mr. 
Webber will be remembered by St. John 
people as the former purser of the Em
press of Britain. He was promoted to the 
Montreal office last January.

The Ireland is bringing about eighty 
saloon, 160 second cabin, and 700 third 
cabin passengers. Among the passengers 
are Senator Domville, Senator Jones, Hon i 
W. C. H. Grimmer, surveyor-general, and I 
Messrs. Forbes and Morrow, of Halifax.

The steamer is expected to reach Hali- j 
fax Thursday morning, and St. John, | 
Thursday night or Friday morning. She ! 
was 174 miles east of Cape Race at 5.30 
a.m. today.

/HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 Union St.LOCAL NEWS SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY
' ?.-* SALE AND TEA

A sale and tea will be held in the Cen
tenary Primary rooms tomorrow afternoon 
from 4 to 7 o’clock in aid of the Free 
Kindergarten.

è *

GLENWOOD RANGES»
NO INDICTMENT.

Wm. White, charged with horse steal
ing, was, on the application of D. Mullin, 
K.C., the attorney-general consenting, dis
charged by Mr. Justice Barry in the cir
cuit court this morning. The crown did 
not prefer any indictment against him.

DOWLING BROTHERS Will Suit Your Purpose 1

93 and IOI King Street No matter whether you are cramped for space, and yet want a large oven, the 
Glenwood Range will give you what you desire, for our Cabinet Glenwood has been 
built for that purpose, having no hearth or end shelf in the way, and a large square 
oven. If you want a stove that is easy to take apart, one that you can re
move the grate, nickel and linings and put them back yourself, the Glenwood 
is the stove you want. 1 <" 1 ‘ >

If you have a stove that is burning too much fuel, and one that you can’t .get 
the heat to the floor, or get your food Cboked evenly, you want to make a change 
in your stove. Get a Glenwood and it will overcome all your troubles, make your 
cooking easy and your labors light. We have Cabinet Glenwood. Glenwood E. Mod
ern Glenwood. Glenwood Cook and Glenwood Oak Heaters. All -these are made 
in St. John, right at your own door.

C. M. B. A. LECTURE.
D. Mullin, K. C., will deliver the second 

lecture of the C. M. B. A. course on Sun-
‘‘DanielA Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. day evening next. Subject, 

(PConne!!.” The committee in charge have 
arranged extra seating accommodation, »o 
as to avoid the crowding that occurred at 
Judge Carleton’s lecture.DYKEMAN’S

i§!
FREIGHT FOR EXPORT.

Considerable freight is arriving at Sand 
Point for shipment and there will be 
plenty on hand to load the steamers now 
on the way, and which should be in port 
within the next few days. Already about 
fifty cars of sundries are on hand, and 
large quantities are arriving daily. In the 
elevator there is about 300,000 bushels of 
grain, and about 200,000 more is on the 
way. ,

jt Sale of Fancy Linens at Most Exceptional Prices McLEAN, HOLT <& CO.
We have secured a small lot of these goods from a linen 

concern at less than half their regular price and as the quan
tity is not large yon will do well to be the first to get there. 
They are most suitable for Christmas presents and, while the 
present will be a nice one, the necessary outlay to procure 
it will not be great.

Pure Linen Doilies, six inches, 40 cents a dozen. 
Pure Linen Doilies, nine inches, 60 cents a dozen.

■ Pure Linen Doilies, twelve inches, ,$1.00 a dozen.
The regular price of these are 75 cents, $1.35 and $2.00

'Phone 1545 , 15$ Union Street

Nov 23. I9ia
O.F.R. OFFICIALS ARRIVE.

A number of the officials of the C. P. 
R. stdamehip department arrived in the 
city today from Montreal and Quebec, to 
get things in readiness for the arrival of 
the first C. P. R. steamer—the Empress 
of Ireland, which is due Thursday or Fri
day. Among the number were:—Captain 
G. 0. R. Elliott, assistant to Superintend
ent Watih; Arthur Rawlings, chief clerk 
in Capt. Walsh’s office; J. McCaffrey, 
wharfinger; M. J. Barrett, purchasing 
agent, and J .0. Apps, general baggage 
agent. Mrs. Elliott accompanied her hus
band.

IROSSI IS DRESS SUIT CASES 
TRAVELING AND HAND BAGS

i

AGAIN ONa dozen. /
Pure Linen Tray Cloths, 10,16,18 and 26 cents each.
Pure Linen Sideboard Scarfs, 29 and 39 cents each,

regular 75c. goods.
Five O’Clock Covers, two makes. One is a satin damask 

linen cover, regular price $1.00, sale price 45 cents. The 
other lot is a plain hemstitched and drawn thread work 
Table Cover, extra large size, regular price $1.00, sale price 
45 cents.

IHIS TRIAL
J!

North Street Shooting Case 
Taken Up Before Judge 
Barry—Likely Finish Today

We call attention to this great department, which contains absolutely everything in 
the LEATHER GOODS LINE, all of which are offered at the low prices that have 
made this store famous.

‘The best Suit Case we know of anywhere for the money is the one we sell for 
$5 00. Steel-framed, selected cowhide cover and linen-lined. Lock reliable ; catches 
examined to ensure durability ; corners well protected, and the whole put togethêT'Dÿ"* 
skilled workmen; and the price only $5.00

Other splendid values in Leather Suit Cases in tans and browns in price up to $15.
Japanese Salt Cases, 24 inch, special price. $2.00. Others at $3.25, 3.50.
Club Bags in tan cowhide; great value. $5.00,
We also show two other very special values in Club Bags made from imported sole 

leather over a steel frame, London tan shade, 16 and 18 inches, leather lined, $8.00 
and $8 50. Other lines in solid leather, $6.50 to $20.00.

Fitted Suit Cases with complet? toilet fittings—a large stock to select from.
We have also a very complete stock of Traveling Cases and Rolls. Collar Bags, 

Leather Boxes for pnilltary brushes and numerous leather novelties for Christmas Gifts, 
of which we are now making an advance showing.

Also a sale of Handkerchiefs. Your choice of the lot 
of Handkerchiefs that are worth from 10 to 15 cents, on
sale at 5 cents each.

Another lot is priced 10 cents, contains handkerchiefs 
up as high as 25 cents.

These are just clearing lots end when they are gone 
we cannot get more at the price.

MRS. MARGARET LOGAN.
Mrs. Margaret Logan, wile of James J. 

Logan, died at her home 98 Cbesley street, 
yesterday, after a lingering illness with 
tuberculosis. Besides her husband and 
young child, she is survived by her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Flower, of 
Gaspereaux Station, and six sisters, and 
two brothers, all of Gaspereaux. The sis
ters are Misses Elsie, Bertha, Edith, Mar
tha, Lizzie and a married sister in the 
west. The brothers are Joseph and Ray
mond. The funeral will be held on Thurs
day.

t
The second trial of Andy Rossi, 'charg

ed with murdering Diego Satacusa, in the 
latter’s house, Kortli street on June 26 
last, commenced this morning at 10 o'clock 
before Mr. Justice Barry, and the follow
ing jury:—Chas. E. Harding, John Ross, 
Daniel Monahan; Thos J. Bowes, Geo. H. 
McLaughlin, John K. Greer, Alfred Crow
ley, ' Chas E. Côîikell, Jas. S. Dalzell, John 
S, Seaton, M. E. Grass, Harry G. Smith, 
tile dead man and the prisoner both Ital
ians, lived together in the former’s house. 
The float trial of the accused commenced 
at the September sittings of the court, 
and ended in a disagreement.

Attorney-General Hazen appeared for 
the 'crown, and J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., 
and G. Earle Logan for Rossi.

Cornelius Sullivan was the first witness, 
and gave similar testimony as at the first 
trial.

Dr. Walter W. White was told what 
occurred at the post mortem examination. 
Julia Jones, aged 12, sister of Minnie 
Jones, or Gingor followed but nothing 
new was adduced from her evidence.. John 
Wolfe and Minnie Jones or Gingor next 
followed. Their evidence was similar as 
given at the former trial.

Joseph Jones, Wilfred Jones and An
tonio Bendetto, testified, after which the 
court arose until 2.30 o'clock. The 
will likely go to the jury late this after
noon. There may be an evening session 
if the case is not finished at 6 o'clock.

ii

F. A. DYKEMAN © CO.
59 Charlotte Street

CONGREGATION TO HEAR
REPORT ON UNION

SUPREME ELEGANCE
Principle Favored But Believed 

Many in Brussels-and Leinster 
Street Churches Are Against 
Proposal

This Is what distinguishes

ANDERSON’S FURS
Mink Stoles, Throws and Muffs 

SaJble Throws, Stoles and Muffs
Squirrel Stoles, Throws and Muffs 

Isabella Fox, Black Fox and Martin 
Some special lines in muffs and stoles. 

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $8.50 
Ours are guaranteed Furs—See them !

« I

The members of Brussels street Baptist 
church and Leinster street Baptist church 
will meet tonight in their respective 
churches to receive the report of the com
mittee appointed recently to consider the 
advisability of the two churches uniting.

The report of the committe favors the 
principle of union, but it is understood 
that there is a feeling on the part of a 
large number of the members against the 
proposition.

»
GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

ANDERSON &, CO.
WHERE DID HE 6ET

LIQUOR AT THAT TIME?
REVOLVER SHOT 

HALTS RUNAWAY
Manufacturing Furriers. 55 Charlotte St.

GREAT REDUCTION
PIQlsI SALE OF HONAN

SHANTUNG SILKS

Five men, charged with drunkenness, 
were arraigned in the police court this 
morning—Stanley Moore, Gilford 
Keown, Thomas O’Neil, Peter Yapp, and 
Arthur Howe. The first three named were 
fined $4 each, Yapp $8 and Howe remand
ed. Judge Ritchie warned Yapp that lie 
had been coming to the court too often on 
charges of drunkenness, and the next time 
it might be that he would be sentenced to 
six months under the Dominion Act.

Frederick O'Keefe, remanded on Mon
day, was fined $8 this morning. His 
brother, who paid his fine, said that the 
man had got out of bed on Sunday night, 
and been found drunk early Monday morn
ing. He could not say where lie got the 
liquor, but it was peculiar that an effort 
had not been made to learn this by the 
police.

At-A Fall Opportunity In Mc- Prisoner Breaks From Chain 
Gang in Carleton But Re
turns to the FoldCOMFORTABLES

One of tlie jail prisoners at work with ; 
the squad at Courtney Hill, west end, | 
made an unsuccessful attempt to escape ; 
this morning. He made a dash up the hill, I 
when the attention of the guards was j 
taken up for a brief space, elsewhere, but 
he was soon detected and Guard Beckett 
sprinted after him.

Finding the man too fleet footed Beckett 
fired a shot and ordered him at the same 
time to stop. This had the desired effect, 
and he halted and returned with his cap- 
tor to work again.

•m>«Many have already felt the need of heavier bed 
ings. And so we think there will be wider appreciation of 
these excellent offers of high grade comfortables at prices 
which are the lowest yet quoted for equal qualities.

4!cover-

Here is a bargain opportunity in Silks, suitable for 
blouse waists, dresses and costumes—An unprecedent
ed underpriced offering of bright, new

$1.50, $1.75, $2 25, $2.50, $3.45

S.w. McMACRIN
A GOOD TIME AT

SMOKER TONIGHT AFTER 33 YEARS
335 Matin Street A pleasant time is expected this even

ing at the smoker to be held by the mem- 
hers of the St. John Power Boat Club in Edward HaVeS PaVS Surprise 

j their cozy and nicely furnished rooms at I .
j Marble Cove. A excellent programme has | VfSlt tO HiS SlStCf 911(1 BfOthCF 
; been prepared, the numbers will be selec- 
i tions, Club orchestra; character sketch, 
j Mess its. Bailley and Estey ; musical sketch 
j Messrs, ('eustin, Nuttal and Crossley;
; reading, 11. Harding; solo, D. B. Pidgeon; 
monologue, J. H. Bond, solo, Mr. Gar
nett; selection, orchestra; dialogue, Mes
srs. McCluskey and Stack ; eaxaphone oolo,
Mr. Jones; accordion selection, F. Whelan; 
selection S. Matthews; saxaph 

1 tette, God Save the King, orchestra. Com
modore S. P. G crow, will preside, and it 
is expected that there will be a large num
ber present.

HONAN SHANTUNG SILKS
GIVE THIS A TRIAL In ivory, light blue, helio, maize, Copenhagen, sap

phire, gold, tan, mid brown, dark brown, wistaria, 
bronze, myrtle, navy, old rose, catawba, grey and black.

A pleasant surprise was given to Michael 
J. Hayes and his sister. Miss Ellen, on 
Monday last when their brother, Edward, 
whom they had not seen for thirty-three 
years, came to their home at 108 Brussels 
street, to spend a short vacation, the first 
he had taken in his home city since leav
ing here when a young man.

Mr. Hayes has travelled extensively since 
leaving St. John, mostly through the west
ern states, but for some little time has 
been located in Detroit, where he is en
gaged as chief buyer for a large wholesale 
meat concern, of which Mayor Thompson, 
of that city, is the

Mr. Hayes is being warmly greeted by 
those of his old friends who are still liv
ing in St. John, and who are proud to 
hear of his success. He will remain here ! 
about a week or more, before returning 
to Detroit. Naturally, he was .surprised 
with the growth of the city and sees many i 
changes since leaving here, which he had j 
not believed possible three decades ago.

The Only Goodyear Welt Machine in the City
Shoe Repairing While You Wait

\ou may have learned by experience that because a man has machin
ery of some kind or another in his place it does not necessarily 
that he can do the work—Only the Goodyear Welt stitching machine 
do the work as it was originally done.

Bring the shoes you thought worn out to us, we can make a wonderful 
transformation in them.

one quar- 34 inches wide, regular price $1.10 
yard. Special price for this sale, 75c. yardcan

i

SALE STARTS THURSDAY MORNING
IN SILK DEPARTMENT—Second Floor

manager.

D. MONAHAN Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

i r
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802— 11 
Soles Sewed for Shoemakers

/

y—
Manchester Robertson JUlisonj Ltd.

1 ' . . . . 1 " y:
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